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– President's Pen – 
 

Heading into the New Year, I'm hopeful for several 
things... weekend temperatures that are at least 
two digits and don't start with any number below 
3... a very involved membership... and new ideas.  
Already, there are more folks contributing to the 
operation of the club, something that bodes very 
well for the New Year. We are seeing increasing 
web traffic on our site every month, along with 
more races and organizations both offering member 
benefits and asking for our help.  
 

Looking ahead, we will have our February meeting 
at Rhode Runner in Providence (discounted prices 
for purchases that evening). We have the banquet 
in March, where we will recognize the achieve-
ments of the past year for more than a dozen 
members, as well as the more-than-a-decade dedi-
cation of some longtime members. In April, all eyes 
will return to Boston, and we will refresh our Adopt-
a-Spot. And in May, our community contributions 
begin with pacing, water stops, and course marshal-
ing. Hoping to see many helping hands in 2014. 

-- Kevin Brennan 
 

– RIRR Meeting Minutes – 

January 14, 2013 
Meeting called to order at 7:39 p.m. 

Membership Report 
-- Total: 233 (135 male and 98 female). 

Comparisons: 2013: 242, 2012: 215. 
Treasurer’s Report 

-- Total in treasury: $6,400 (reflects approximately 
$2,500 profit from Beat Santa). 
Comparisons: 2013: $5,400, 2012: $6,000. 

Hall of Fame 
-- Members discussed Hall of Fame voting proce-
dures. 

Grand Prix 
-- Next race: Hyannis Half Marathon, Sunday, Feb. 
24, Hyannis, Mass. There is a club suite to use on 
the day of the race. Ask for the RIRR room. 
-- Those who run the marathon will automatically 
receive 15 points in the Grand Prix place standings, 
but will have their full marathon time count in the 
age-graded standings. 

Web 
-- Final 2013 Grand Prix results are posted. 
-- Largest number of visitors so far were recorded 
on Beat Santa date. 

Proposed Change to Bylaws 
-- Members voted in favor to amend the club’s by-
laws related to the Boston Marathon lottery. The 
amendments are listed below: 

New Business 
-- Fundraiser Page: Members discussed having a 
fundraiser page on the club’s website. It would be 
on a separate page, and members would need to 
direct others to Facebook or contact them, not put 
in the link to the charity. 
 -- Banquet: It will be held on Saturday, March 8, at 
The Riviera in East Providence. There will be a buf-
fet, and a plan to order more appetizers this year. 
The cost will be $25 per person, and the club will 
need to provide numbers 7-10 days ahead. 
-- Awards: Members discussed the composition and 
types of awards for Grand Prix, Hall of Fame, etc. 
 

Meeting adjourned at 8:45 p.m. 
 

Members in attendance: 
Kevin Brennan  Christy Brennan 
Pat LaChance  Kate McGowan 
MaryAnne Donato Steve Donato 
Sandy Weinberg John Santillo 
Eric Benevides  Bozena Chmielewski 
Shelli Costa  Courtney Crooks 
Nick Pereira  Dan Azevedo 

 

– Next Club Meeting – 

Tuesday, Feb. 11, 7:30 p.m., Rhode Runner, 
657 North Main Street, Providence, R.I. 



 
 

RIRR member Jimmy Brunelle has a creative project 
called “Crusted Salt”, a comic strip for, as Jimmy said, 

"people who like to keep moving.” Check it out on 
Facebook or www.crustedsalt.com 

 

– New Members – 

Maritza Branca, Coventry, RI 
Sharon and Barry Couto, Bristol, RI 

 Webb McDonald, Bristol, RI 
 

Cape Cod R.R. 4.9M Winter Fun Run 

 

Monument Beach, Mass. – January 4, 2014 
 

I usually look forward to the Little Compton Scenic 
Winter Road Race in early January. I was disappointed 
when I found out the race would not be held this year 
due to renovations to the school that serves as the 
staging area for the race. As a Plan B, I decided to 
head to the Cape Cod Road Runners 35th annual Win-
ter Fun Run at The Weary Travelers Club in Monument 
Beach, Mass. The price was right -- $12 pre-
registration (mail in) and $15 post-registration. There 
was no online option. The roads were in terrible shape 
after the early January snowstorm, but I figured if I 
was going to run on icy roads, I would be safer in a 
large group than by myself. 
  

The race was located just over the Bourne Bridge. I 
registered and picked up my pair of large cotton 
gloves. By the time we got out onto the course, the 
roads had thawed out significantly and there were 
very few slick spots. The course itself was not quite 
flat – some little ups and downs to break it up, but no 
memorable hills. There was very little traffic. There 

was a small, very pretty stretch with a view of what I 
think was Buzzards Bay. The snow made it even pret-
tier. 
  

I was happy to see a small contingent of other Rhode 
Island Road Runners at the race. We were, however, 
outnumbered by the large groups from other running 
clubs. Back at the Weary Travelers Club, there was a 
loud and spirited awards ceremony. They had chow-
der, along with clam fritters for free and beer for sale. 
There was a small, free raffle as well. According to the 
race director, this year's 237 runners were the most 
ever in the history of the race. It was a fun time and a 
nice course. I can see why so many would want to be 
there. 

-- Kate McGowan 
Joshua Curtis  30:00 4th 30-39 
David Pember  38:01 2nd 70-plus 
John Santillo  38:41 
Nancy Dorn  40:52 5th 50-59 
Kate McGowan  42:29 
Don Clukies  48:33 4th 70-plus 

237 finishers 
 

Bermuda Triangle Challenge 

 

Hamilton, Bermuda – January 17-19, 2014 
 

On Jan. 16, I flew to Bermuda to participate in the 
Bermuda Triangle Challenge over the weekend. It was 
my pleasure to run into Mike and Cee Vallee at Logan 
Airport and find out they too were going to do the 
Bermuda Challenge.   
  

The first night, there we had the opportunity to watch 
a documentary, "There is No Finish Line," which told 
of Joan Benoit's life and love of running. Joan was the 
first female to win a gold medal in the marathon in the 
1984 Olympics. A question and answer period with 
Joan followed. Joan was warm, friendly and approach-
able.  
 

Also on hand that night was Geoff Smith, the winner 
of the Boston Marathon in the 1980s, not once, but 
twice. Geoff and his girlfriend Toni were hospitable. 
They could be found cheering on runners along the 
course, the finish line, at the awards ceremony, and 
back and forth to Boston with us. It was a pleasure 
and honor to meet and talk with these running greats.    
 

On Friday night, the Challenge started with a bagpipe 
kick off, followed by the one-mile road race in Hamil-
ton, the capital of Bermuda. There were 500 partici-
pants, including Joan Benoit. Mike, Cee, and myself all 
finished in time to watch the Bermudian elementary  
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The top picture is Nancy Gendreau, Mike Vallee, and 
Cee Vallee posing for a picture before the start of the 

one-mile road race they had to run as part of the 
Bermuda Triangle Challenge. The picture below is 

Nancy Gendreau as she is off to the races in the half 
marathon, the third race of the Challenge! 

 

    
 

school kids have their turn at the one mile. Everyone 
who completed the one mile received a medal.   
  

On Saturday morning, runners gathered at the stadi-
um where locals usually take in their favorite sports, 
i.e. soccer, field hockey, track etc. We started the 10K 
just alongside the stadium, while the finish line was 
along the track inside the stadium. We were in for 
some hills right from the start on Mile 4, and a killer at 
Mile 6! Oh, and I forgot the best part, the 10K was 
done by all in the pouring rain. Again, finishers re-
ceived medals, light snacks, and a free massage. 
  

Sunday was the big day. The weather was cooperating 
and the temperature was about 65 to 70. Cee and I 

had opted for the half marathon, while Mike was do-
ing the full marathon. The course was beautiful as well 
as challenging. Runners enjoyed seeing turquoise col-
ored water and the pink sands of Bermuda.  
 

Thankfully, the scenery was nice because some of the 
hills we had to run kept us busy. Again, Mile 4 was an 
uphill climb, rolling hills throughout, and Miles 11 and 
12 had more inclines. Cee and I were glad to do the 
loop once, while Mike forged on! Not only did Mike 
continue on to complete the full marathon, he also 
came in third in his age group and had his accom-
plishment recognized at the awards ceremony on 
Sunday night. All finishers received a medal again for 
the half and full, with an additional one for doing all 
three races of the challenge.   
  

Monday was time to pack up and come back to the 
cold weather and snow.  I think we will be thinking 
about the 70 degree weather for at least the next few 
months.   

-- Nancy Gendreau 
MARATHON 

Mike Vallee  3:55:57      3rd 50-59 

101 finishers 
 

HALF MARATHON 
Cee Vallee  1:51:34      5th 50-59 
Nancy Gendreau 2:04:45      14th 50-59 

477 finishers 
 

10K 
Mike Vallee  50:48      16th 50-59 
Cee Vallee  54:04      8th 50-59 
Nancy Gendreau 57:54      16th 50-59 

686 finishers 
 

MILE 
Mike Vallee  6:28.6 
Cee Vallee  7:17.1 
Nancy Gendreau 8:03.6 

357 finishers 
 

Key West Half Marathon & 5K 

 

Key West, Fla. – January 19, 2014 
 

After a couple of years of making the Shamrock Half 
Marathon our annual destination race, we decided to 
mix it up this year and try out the Key West Half Mara-
thon, featured recently in Runner’s World as a Top 10 
half marathon destination. The course ranks among 
the best we’ve seen, and the event did not disappoint. 
The expo was fairly small for such a big race, maybe a 
half dozen vendors, all set up outside the Half Shell 
Raw Bar near Mallory Square, and the race shirt is al-
most photographic in its depiction of a Key West sun- 
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Here’s Nels and Janet Johnson near one of the coun-
try’s true landmarks – the “Southernmost Point on 
the Continental U.S.A.” buoy located in Key West, 

Fla., at the corner of South and Whitehead Streets. 
 

set; I’m sure we’ll be sporting those at some upcoming 
races, very different and pretty cool. 
 

Janet had been sick the better part of two weeks prior 
to the race and decided to switch to the 5K. Her route 
is a tour of Mallory Square and old town Key West, 
lots of turns and very scenic. In spite of the time off, 
she had one of her better 5k times, finishing in 27:07, 
taking third of 42 in her age group and winning a nice 
Key West-themed plaque. 
 

The half marathon course starts off just like the 5k, 
but continues through the 5K turnaround to the 
southernmost point in the U.S. Then it basically fol-
lows the ocean along the south rim of the island, past 
the airport, before turning around for an out-and-back 
course that finishes on the piers just past Mallory 
Square. There were 3,200 entrants between the two 
races, over 1,900 finishing the half marathon. The 
weather was in the low 60s at race time, but once the 
sun hit the waterfront, it felt pretty hot by New Eng-
land winter training standards. 
 

This is definitely a snowbird race; we saw lots of New 
Englanders, and even a couple of Pie Race shirts. The 
post-race food was sparse by bigger race standards, 
and the beer line was crazy long, but this was still a lot 
of fun and a worthy destination race.  The medal is 
unique, a conch shell on one side, a sunset on the oth-
er, and a wine stopper attached to the bottom. The 
discount for signing up early (Feb 1.) is significant, $60 
 

 
 

Here’s the finish line of the Key West Half Marathon. 
Check out the bright blue sky and palm trees! Nice!  

 

 
 

Check out the race t-shirt and the medal from the 
Key West Half Marathon! And take a look at the nice 
Key West-themed plaque that Janet Johnson won for 

taking third place in her age group in the 5K!  
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versus $100, so sign up now if you think you want to 
run this one next year. I believe we will be back. 

-- Robert Johnson 
HALF MARATHON 

Robert Johnson  1:42:44  10th 45-49  

1,920 finishers 
 

5K 
Janet Johnson  27:07  3rd 45-49 

705 finishers 
 

Hangover Classic 5M 
 

Bristol, R.I. – January 1, 2014 
 

James Cole  33:43 6:45 4/26 
Webb McDonald 34:16 6:52 4/20 
Joshua Curtis  34:22 6:53 5/20 
Brian Govednik  35:02 7:01 3/4 
Erin Grigsby  35:32 7:07 4/28 
Morgan Mak  35:33 7:07 5/28 
Robert Johnson  35:55 7:11 7/26 
Sam Booth  37:29 7:30 11/20 
Philip Greene  27:39 7:32 13/42 
Brooke Merriam  37:41 7:33 3/22 
Mark DiFranco  38:40 7:44 16/42 
Mark Schwager  38:50 7:46 17/42 
Chris Dyson  39:35 7:55 10/26 
Cee Vallee  39:46 7:58 3/13 
John Santillo  40:49 8:10 22/42 
Sabina Gellrich  40:58 8:12 4/13 
Chris Marks  41:05 8:13 23/42 
Joe Maruszczak  41:08 8:14 13/26 
Kevin McCoy  42:24 8:29 24/42 
Bert Neales  42:54 8:35  25/42 
Janet Johnson  45:03 9:01 8/22 
Seth Mayers  45:51 9:11 17/20 
Kate McGowan  46:11 9:15 18/28 
Keith Strickland  46:54 9:23 36/42 
Martha Huston  48:12 9:39 8/13 
Linda Dewing  48:50 9:46 1/1 
Matt Polak  49:36 9:56 10/11 
Don Clukies  49:58 10:00 2/3 
Linda Chichester  51:30 10:18 11/13 
Erin Kopecky  51:48 10:22 22/28 
Fred Zuleger III  54:26 10:54 3/3 
Derek Stow  55:10 11:02 11/11 
Holly DaSilveira  56:22 11:17 26/28 

188 finishers 
 

Whitinsville First Day 5K 
 

Whitinsville, Mass. – January 1, 2014 
 

Nancy Bockbrader 34:44.7     11:10     9 50-59 
James Lastowski  41:05.0     13:13     7 60-69 

248 finishers 

Eagle Brook Saloon 5K 
 

Norfolk, Mass. – January 1, 2014 
 

Chris Shardlow  20:37 6:38 4th overall!   
Dave Pember  24:28 7:53 1st 70-plus 
Harry Carter  28:34 9:12 2nd 70-plus 
Paul Pare  31:57 10:17 2nd 60-69 
Pat Kurzynski  32:39 10:31 8th 50-59 
Stan Kurzynski  33:11 10:41 3rd 60-69 

139 finishers 
 

Texas Marathon 
 

Kingwood, Texas – January 1, 2014 
 

Linda Bachand  6:51:16  22nd 45-49 

305 finishers 
 

First Run 10K 
 

Lowell, Mass. – January 1, 2014 
 

David Simmons  56:43.1   9:08     11th 60-plus 
448 finishers 

 

Old Mountain 5K Trail Race 
 

Wakefield, R.I. – January 4, 2014 
 

John Santillo  39:41     12:48      6 50-59 

66 finishers 
 

Walt Disney Marathon Weekend 
 

Orlando, Fla. – January 8-12, 2014 
 

10K 
Linda Bachand  1:37:40 

9,239 finishers 
 

HALF MARATHON 
Linda Bachand  3:14:12 

20,284 finishers 
 

MARATHON 
Linda Bachand  6:29:40 

19,230 finishers 
 

Resolution 5k Beach & Trail Race 
 

Narragansett, R.I. – January 12, 2014 
 

Chris Shardlow  22:28       7:15 
Dan Azevedo  26:34       8:34 4th 50-59 
John Santillo  27:01       8:43 6th 50-59 
Courtney Crooks 44:28     14:21 
Colburn Graves  56:06     18:06 2nd 80-plus 

133 finishers 
 

St. George Half Marathon 
 

St. George, Utah – January 18, 2014 
 

Linda Bachand  3:03:02.1 

1,143 finishers 
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Rock & Roll Arizona Half Marathon 
 

Phoenix, Ariz. – January 19, 2014 
 

Linda Bachand  2:57:28 

13,500 finishers 
 

Run for Your Lunch 5.5K 
 

Middleboro, Mass. – January 19, 2014 
 

Nancy Dorn  26:04      7:37 2nd 50-59 
David Pember  26:25      7:43 1st 70-plus 
Kate McGowan  28:22   8:18 5th 30-39 
Don Clukies  32:39      9:33 4th 70-plus 

126 finishers 
 

Boston Prep 16-Miler 
 

Derry, N.H. – January 26, 2014 
 

Nancy Dorn  2:27:49 
Poyee Oster  2:48:15 

508 finishers 
 

Fred Lebow Manhattan Half 
 

Manhattan, N.Y. – January 26, 2014 
 

James Kavanaugh 1:49:43      8:23 

4,027 finishers 
 

Omitted, mistaken… not forgotten 

These race results were either inadvertently omit-
ted from the December newsletter, reported late to 
the newsletter editor, incorrectly reported, or just 
plain not sent to him… 
 

Jingle Bell Half Marathon, Atkinson, N.H., Dec. 14   
David Simmons  2:02:59.6 6th 60-64 
Cynthia Tanzi  3:19:02.2 8th 60-64 
Andrea Herrmann 3:23:24.7 

 

-- Odds & Ends -- 

-- Congratulations to RIRR members James Kava-
naugh and Kristen Soule, who got married on Dec. 
27! 
-- It’s not too early to register for the Run the Res-
ervoir 15K and 5K, which will take place on Satur-
day, March 22, in North Scituate, R.I. There is a 
small tweak to the 5K course (it’s now a loop, in-
stead of an out-and-back) and the time of the race 
(it’s 9 a.m., not 10 a.m.), but the 15K course is the 
same as in previous years, as well as the fees and 
discounts for club runners. You can register online 
on www.racesonline.com. Race director and RIRR 
Hall of Famer Milt Schumacher is also looking for 
volunteers, “especially runners who are willing to 
work the course for safety and mile timing, etc. If 

you have been here in past years, I hope you can 
“do it again,” but RUN it if that is your preference,” 
he said. 
-- For most of this club’s members, your dues are 
due! The dues remain $25 for an individual and $35 
for a family (two or more members living under the 
same roof). To register, see the “Membership” link 
on the club’s web site. 
-- Have you created your account yet on the RIRR’s 
new website? This is a members-only privilege which 
enables you to post onto the site, and your postings 
will shows up on the latest news page. 
-- The Hyannis Marathon and Half are approaching 
and the club room at the race hotel in Hyannis has 
been booked. If you have ever ran before in Hyan-
nis, this is a great running weekend, and next year’s 
half marathon is still a race in the 2014 RIRR Grand 
Prix series. Discounted rooms are available at the 
Cove at Yarmouth -- call them and tell them you are 
part of the RIRR. There is a block of rooms reserved 
for the club at a rate of $75 + tax per night. The 
phone number is (508) 771-3666.  

 

-- Group Runs -- 
 

Monday Nights – Track Workouts: 4:30 p.m. -- 
Warm up at Smithfield High School’s track on Pleas-
ant View Ave. 5 p.m. – intervals of 400-1,600 me-
ters totaling 2-3 miles at a pace that typically would 
be a bit faster than your 5K. If you have any ques-
tions, e-mail Milt at miltschumacher@hotmail.com 

Wednesday Nights: Group runs in Johnston and 
Greenville. Varying distances and paces for all begin 
at 5 p.m. Everybody is welcome! If interested, call 
Janet and Kevin McCoy at 231-5262. 

Thursday Nights: The Fall/Winter Pub Run series is 
a series of informal five-mile fall and winter runs 
that runs out of different pubs on Thursday nights 
at 6:30 p.m. Check out www.coolrunning.com and 
www.rirr.org for a listing, and remember, it is get-
ting dark earlier now, so bring flashlights and reflec-
tive gear. 
 

 (Editor’s Note: A very special thank you to those 
who submitted race reports and photos in the past, 
as well as results from out-of-state races! Race re-

ports and pictures are ALWAYS welcomed and 
needed, so if you want to submit one to the next 
newsletter, or if your results are missing from a 

race, please send an e-mail to EricBen24@cox.net 
so we can publish them in the next newsletter!) 
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-- Club Officers -- 

Kevin Brennan – President             401-246-2237 
kevin@kevinbrennan.info 
Scott Caldwell – Vice President             401-633-2539 
runirel@yahoo.com 
Kate McGowan – Secretary              
katemcgowan@hotmail.com 
Christy Brennan – Treasurer            401-246-2237 
christy@christybrennan.com 
Christy Brennan – Clothing             401-246-2237 
christy@christybrennan.com 
Pat LaChance – Webmaster 
plo@ams.org 
Eric Benevides – Newsletter             401-764-0831 
ericben24@cox.net 
Eric Benevides – Grand Prix             401-764-0831 
ericben24@cox.net 
 

-- 2014 Grand Prix series -- 

Jan. 1  Hangover Classic, Bristol 
Feb. 23  Hyannis Half Marathon, Mass. 
March 22 Run the Reservoir 15K, N. Scituate 
April 6  Officer Giunta 5K, Fall River, Mass. 
April 26  Smithfield YMCA 5K 
May 11  Narragansett Half Marathon 
Aug. 10  The Memorial 5K, Johnston 
Aug. 17  Common Fence 5M, Portsmouth 
Aug. 31  Finish for Guinness 5K, Warren 
November Colt State Park Half, Bristol 
Nov. 29  Trot Off Your Turkey 5K, Barrington 
December Christmas 10K, Newport     
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– President's Pen – 
 

Thank goodness for temperatures that start with ‘4’ 
and have two digits...  what a long winter it's been.  
Looking forward to our annual awards banquet to-
morrow night to recognize those having earned club 
awards... it's also exciting to see the number of race 
entries we will be raffling... and I'm on pins and 
needles to see what Eric's Yankee swap gift will be 
for some poor unsuspecting member. We will be 
looking for volunteers as the spring arrives and help 
with water stops, pacing, and sprucing up the 
adopt-a-spot in Warren. Please consider how you 
might be able to pitch in. Think Spring! 

-- Kevin Brennan 
 

– RIRR Meeting Minutes – 

February 11, 2014 
Meeting called to order at 7:45 p.m. 

Membership Report 
-- Total: 184 (106 male and 78 female). Before 
purge of runners who didn’t renew their member-
ships, total was 234 (135 male and 99 female). 
Comparisons: 2013: 242 (dropped to 187), 2012: 
251 (dropped to 215). 

Treasurer’s Report 
-- Total in treasury: $6,464.64 + $428.55 (includes 
$88 of banquet receipts) = $6893.19. 
-- No accounts payable. Anticipated expenses are 
Grand Prix: $600, Awards: $600; Banquet: $5 per 
attendee ($5 x 60 = $300?) 
2013 -- $4,473, but swelled to $6k in March prior to 

banquet expense. 
2012 -- $5,995 prior to banquet expense. 

Grand Prix 
-- February race was Hyannis Half Marathon. Those 
who ran the Hyannis Marathon will automatically 
receive 15 points in the Grand Prix place standings, 
but will have their full marathon time count in the 
age-graded standings. 
-- Next race: Run the Reservoir 15K, Saturday, 
March 29, North Scituate, R.I. Volunteers are also 
needed for this race. 

Banquet 
-- Tickets are $22 per person; there has been a light 
response so far (10 signups to date). Awards order 
is in process, and the race raffle is big! At the ban-
quet, each paid member will get one ticket. They 
can buy more for $5 for 1 ticket or $20 for 5 tickets. 
-- The races that will be raffled off are Worcester 
Half Marathon, Narragansett Bay Half Marathon, 
Blackstone Valley Half Marathon, Run the Reservoir 
15K (2 entries), Red Rooster Ramble (season pass), 
Beacon Light Tavern 5K (Fall River), Colt State Park 
5K, Colt State Park Half Marathon, Narragansett 
Half Marathon, Fall River Half Marathon & 5k, Finish 
for a Guinness 5k (4 entries), Jamestown Half Mara-
thon, Harvest Wine Run (Middletown), Trot Off 
Your Turkey 5k (2 entries), Common Fence Point 5 
Miler (2 entries), and the Rock & Roll San Antonio, 
Texas race (2 entries). 

Pacing and Volunteers 
-- Pacers will be needed for the Cox (Providence) 
races in early May and Amica (Newport) races in 
October. 
-- Volunteers will be needed for the Narragansett 
Half Marathon in May. Twenty will be needed to 
work a repeat water stop (out/back) from approxi-
mately early morning to noon. 

New Business 
-- Clothing: The club is trying to set up a way to or-
der with no minimum purchases. It is also seeking 
new items that can be available for purchase. The 
fee for screenprinting was discussed, with the pos-
sibility of the old logo with the state outline return-
ing on some items. 
-- Awards: Members discussed the various trophy 
designs and costs. 
 

Meeting adjourned at 8:12 p.m. 
 

Members in attendance: 
Kevin Brennan  Kate McGowan 
Fred Zuleger III  Milt Schumacher 



 

     
 

RIRR member Jimmy Brunelle has a creative project 
called “Crusted Salt”, a comic strip for, as Jimmy said, 

"people who like to keep moving.” Check it out on 
Facebook or www.crustedsalt.com 

 

– Next Club Meeting – 

Tuesday, March 11, 7:30 p.m., Fratello’s 
(formerly Sons of Italy/Spirito’s Restaurant),  

99 Hicks Street, East Providence, R.I. 

 

Dave Colinan  Sean Fisher 
Sandy Weinberg John Santillo 
Eric Benevides  Bozena Chmielewski 
Shelli Costa  Courtney Crooks 
Lindsay Anspach Hung Ngo 

 

– New Members – 

Susan Rancourt, Warren, RI 
 

Old Fashioned 10M 5M & 5K 

 

Foxboro, Mass. – February 16, 2014 
 

You’re probably wondering why the 10M is crossed off 
at the top and replaced by a 5M. Well, no thanks to 
the snowfall that nailed this chunk of New England the 
previous night, that’s what the 19th annual Old Fash-
ioned 10-Miler turned out to be – a five-mile, double-
loop run on roads that were mostly packed with snow 
and had little strips of wet pavement here and there. 
 

Yes, the snow and the bitter cold weather has made 
this winter very difficult to run in and prepare for any 
spring marathons. But after snow forced last winter’s 
OFTM race to be cancelled, I had a feeling that there 
was no way race director Jim Morris and the Wampa-
noag Road Runners were going to wipe out this year’s 
race. Back-to-back cancellations would have killed the 
future of this race! And sure enough, despite the snow 
we got last night and the roads still blanketed with the 
white stuff, the show still went on.  
 

There were a few changes here and there, such as the 
start time, which was emailed to everyone around 
5:45 in the morning that it was going to be at 1 p.m. 
and not 11 a.m., and the course, which almost resem-
bled the Foxboro Against Diabetes 5K course that 
takes place every first weekend of June in the town.  
 

Unfortunately, the snow still kept away a few hundred 
runners – and who could blame them? It was tough to 
run a decent race and get some solid footing on the 
snow, but 585 still elected to brave the roads and test 
their mettle in the 5-miler (which according to every-
one’s Garmins, was closer to 5.2 miles) and 5K. 
 

Nevertheless, it seemed like everyone that showed up 
had a great time. For the first time in the race’s histo-
ry, everyone received a medal for finishing either race. 
The food was plentiful, with soup, macaroni, and Wil-
low Tree chicken sandwiches topping the menu, the 
raffle was great (yeah, I won another prize…), and all 
the runners received a pretty cool fleece blanket with 
the OFTM logo stitched into one of the corners. Yes, 
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the Wamps put on another superb race, and hopefully 
for them, they can put on next year’s race without any 
snow throwing a monkey’s wrench into their plans!        

-- Eric Benevides 
5-MILER 

Lisa Meehan  41:58.8       8:00   10th 40-49 
John Santillo  42:39.4       8:07      
Eric Benevides  44:43.0       8:31      
Nancy Dorn  44:56.6       8:34   10th 50-59 
Kate McGowan  45:44.4       8:43 
Dave Simmons  50:39.8       9:39   6th 60-69 
Jean Rainwater  51:25.2       9:48   4th 60-69 
Bozena Chmielewski 52:28.3    10:00      
Bryan Ganley  54:04.0    10:18      
Shelli Costa  56:58.8    10:51      
Fred Zuleger III             1:01:35.3    11:44   6th 70-plus 
Andrea Herrmann         1:05:43.4    12:31   

409 finishers 
 

5K 
Dave Pember  25:19.0       8:08   1st 70-plus 
Cynthia Tanzi  44:48.3     14:24   4th 60-69 

176 finishers 
 

Frosty Runner 10.5M 
 

Rochester, Mass. – February 1, 2014 
 

Kate McGowan  1:35:21      9:05   8th 30-39 
65 finishers 

 

 
 

Deb Magiera and Mike Goodson were among the 
club members who represented the RIRR proudly 

at the Super 5K in Narragansett!  
 

Super 5K 
 

Narragansett, R.I. – February 2, 2014 
 

Mark Difranco  22:22     7:13    11 50-59    
Mark Schwager  23:42     7:39    14 50-59 
David Pember  23:44     7:39     1 70-98    
Mike Goodson  29:26     9:30    12 60-69 

Fred Zuleger III  30:58     9:59     2 70-98 
Deb Magiera  43:33  14:03    34 40-49 
Colburn Graves  50:02  16:08    5 70-98   

265 finishers 
 

Paddy Kelly 5M 
 

Brockton, Mass. – February 9, 2014 
 

David Pember     39:01     7:48   1st 70-plus 
Jean Rainwater     43:41     8:44   1st 60-69 
Andrea Herrmann 1:07:35   13:31  

315 finishers 
 

Belleville Pond 10K Trail Race 
 

North Kingstown, R.I. – February 9, 2014 
 

Kurt Mason  1:06:09   10:40 16 30-39 
Dan Azevedo  1:09:54   11:16 7 50-59 
John Santillo  1:16:11   12:17 10 50-59 
Colburn Graves  2:27:48    23:50 2 80-plus 

99 finishers 
 

Martha’s Vineyard 20M 
 

Martha’s Vineyard, Mass. – February 15, 2014 
 

Caroline Levesque 2:19:30   6:59 1st 30-34 
Michael Vallee  2:40:40    8:02 4th 55-59 
Chris Shardlow  2:43:38    8:11 11th 35-39 
Cee Vallee  3:05:33    9:17 2nd 55-59 

375 finishers 
 

Newport Night Run 5K 
 

Newport, R.I. – February 21, 2014 
 

Sam Booth  23:07  7:26 6th 30-34 
Herb Armstrong  27:30  8:51 2nd 65-69 
Gigi DiRenzo  28:46  9:15 14th 25-29 

532 finishers 
 

Colchester Half Marathon 
 

Colchester, R.I. – February 22, 2014 
 

Eric Benevides  2:13:47 
Bozena Chmielewski 2:23:45 
Cynthia Tanzi  3:23:53 
Andrea Herrmann 3:24:14  

530 finishers 
 

Hyannis Marathon 
 

Hyannis, Mass. – February 23, 2014 
 

Mike Vallee  3:33:57     8th 50-59 
Robert Johnson  3:52:47     34th 40-49 
Webb McDonald 4:01:13     37th 30-39 
Nancy Dorn  4:32:10     6th 50-59  
Erica Napolitano 5:00:16     36th 30-39 

383 finishers 
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(Editor’s Note: The RIRR marathon relay team of Kerry 
Davis, Jayne Wilson, Sandy Weinberg, and Scott Cald-
well (known as “3 Chicks and a Stud) took third in the 

Mixed Masters division with a combined time of 
4:20:00! Outstanding job!)       

 

Hyannis Half Marathon 
 

Hyannis, Mass. – February 23, 2014 
 

Brian Govednik  1:35:14   
Erin Grigsby  1:38:54    33rd 30-39   
Josh Curtis  1:39:31 
Morgan Mak  1:39:44    36th 30-39 
Mike Holtman  1:43:21   
Lisa Meehan  1:46:03    31st 40-49 
Kevin Brennan  1:47:28 
John Santillo  1:50:00 
Bert Neales  1:52:46 
Kate McGowan  1:59:11 
Janet Johnson  2:04:24 
Joe Maruszczak   2:05:26 
Dave Simmons  2:11:59    35th 60-69 
Bryan Ganley  2:17:49 
MaryAnne Donato 2:28:10 
Cee Vallee  2:28:51 
Don Clukies  2:42:52    6th 70-plus 
Andrea Herrmann 2:50:38 
Cynthia Tanzi  3:15:49    21st 60-69 

2,983 finishers 
 

Jones Group 10-Miler  
 

Amherst, Mass. – February 23, 2014 
 

Milt Schumacher 1:19:22.4 18th 60-69 

642 finishers 
 

Frozen Shamrock 3M 
 

Haverhill, Mass. – February 23, 2014 
 

David Pember  22:43.9    7:35 1st 70-plus 

1,036 finishers 
 

Omitted, mistaken… not forgotten 

These race results were either inadvertently omit-
ted from the January newsletter, reported late to 
the newsletter editor, incorrectly reported, or just 
plain not sent to him… 
 

Frosty 5K, Seekonk, Mass, January 1   
Tek Ung   27:22        8:49 
Robert Afonso  30:57        9:58     1st 70-plus 
Bruce Thomas  31:04      10:00 
Chuck Hyson  38:40  12:27  2nd 70-plus 
Cynthia Tanzi  44:24      14:18 

Arena Attack Half Marathon, Hartford, CT, Jan. 25   
Linda Bachand  2:22:35 

Andrea Herrmann 3:01:49    
Cynthia Tanzi  3:16:45 

 

An excellent story from Jim Azar 
 

This recap has been in my mind for months, and when 
I began to write it, I realized that it was more about 
running in general than the race itself. My guess is 
that many of you can probably relate to some of what 
follows. 
 

My sixth and last marathon was in 2001. Although I 
have had two meniscus surgeries and “PR” is rarely a 
word that comes out of my mouth, I continue to con-
sistently lace those running shoes under a variety of 
conditions. It wasn’t until my son, Chris, announced at 
the start of 2013 that running a marathon was on his 
“bucket list”. At the time, my mom was in hospice and 
my two brothers were battling cancer, and I came to 
the realization that “time flies”, and if I was going to 
do it, it better be sooner rather than later. We picked 
the Marine Corps last Oct. 27 since he was living in 
D.C. I heard from Cee Vallee, my old running buddy, 
that the lottery was pretty difficult so I was prepared 
to hit the “refresh button” as long as it took. Well, we 
didn’t get entries until 15 minutes before it was 
closed, so I took that as a good omen! 
 

It was during the training that I got back in touch with 
how important running has been in my adult life. I use 
the ‘Galloway method’, which endorses long and slow 
runs, culminating in a 30-mile run three weeks before 
the event. I started my training in March about the 
time my mom died. During those early runs, the cold 
wind off the bay would whip into my face and I would 
often be flooded with memories of her and my youth.   
 

As my training progressed, spring finally emerged with 
its usual signs of rebirth, and as summer arrived, it 
was pretty clear that the future was going to be full of 
loss, as my two brothers’ health deteriorated. It was 
during those runs that I would “escape” and embrace 
the solitude that comes when the only sounds were of 
my sneakers pounding against the pavement. Some-
times I would listen to the Tao on my iPod to help me 
make sense of it all. Other times, it would be Spring-
steen to provide me with the words to describe what 
was churning inside of me. There were times I would 
break into a laugh over a family memory or sob while 
collecting my thoughts for a eulogy that I would be 
delivering soon. The point of all of this is that running 
was an anchor; it represented life, perseverance, and 
resilience. It represented loss and hope and every-
thing in between. It was the vehicle that helped me 
figure it out and realize that the true course is to just  
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Jim Azar and Chris Azar got to enjoy a nice cold beer 
and some smiles after finishing last year’s Marine 

Corps Marathon with excellent times!  
 

stop resisting and accept the natural ebb and flow of 
life. It was a vital routine for me when everything else 
seemed chaotic.   
 

My last long run, the 30-mile run – the one I dreaded, 
the run that would take five-plus hours – was in the 
rain. That run felt more spiritual than physical. (At the 
tail end of it, I crossed paths with John Santillo, who 
was also doing his last long run for an upcoming mara-
thon, and I ran a few miles with him, which is always a 
pleasure). Later that night, my brother died. 
 

Three weeks later, Chris and I posed together for pic-
tures at the starting line. During the 26 miles, I was 
surrounded by thousands of runners who had clipped 
pictures of deceased military friends and family to 
their singlets. There was a sacredness that you could 
see in the runners and the spectators. It was pretty 
obvious that running symbolized much more to this 
mass of humanity – some 30,000 runners – than a 
form of exercise. 
 

Oh yeah, the race… the Marine Corps is the third larg-
est marathon in the country and the eighth largest in 
the world. It is incredibly well-organized and a particu-
larly good choice if it is the first time you want to take 
on that distance. Passing through the Mall, the Capi-
tol, National Arlington Cemetery, etc. is awe-inspiring.  
You feel the goodness that this country is based on. 
 

A finish line is always a great sight, but this one was 
particularly memorable, with the young Marines 

cheering us on as my son and family picked me out of 
the crowd. Oh yeah, free beer at the finish is always a 
major bonus!! 
 

What made me finally write this recap?  Well, my oth-
er brother died yesterday morning (on Feb. 8). The 
day was filled with a wave of grief, phone calls to fami-
ly and friends, making arrangements, etc. When I final-
ly got home, I needed to be alone and instinctively 
reached for my shoes and went for a long run in the 
dark and cold. It is what I do – it is probably what a lot 
of you do – it is the routine that helps me stay stable 
during the good times and the bad. I hope it serves a 
similar function for you. 

-- Jim Azar 
(Editor’s Note: Jim finished the marathon in 4:43:23, 

and his son Chris, ended up with a PR of 3:46:31!)       
 

-- Odds & Ends -- 

-- The RIRR grew by two this past month! Congratu-
lations to club members Brian and Jane Govednik 
on the birth of their son, Brian Timothy, on Feb. 12, 
and Kelly and Graham Powers on the birth of their 
second son, Hawkin Oar, on Feb. 27! 
-- It’s not too early to register for the Run the Res-
ervoir 15K and 5K, which will take place on Satur-
day, March 29, in North Scituate, R.I. There is a 
small tweak to the 5K course (it’s now a loop, in-
stead of an out-and-back) and the time of the race 
(it’s 9 a.m., not 10 a.m.), but the 15K course is the 
same as in previous years, as well as the fees and 
discounts for club runners. You can register online 
on www.racesonline.com. Race director and RIRR 
Hall of Famer Milt Schumacher is also looking for 
volunteers, “especially runners who are willing to 
work the course for safety and mile timing, etc. If 
you have been here in past years, I hope you can 
“do it again,” but RUN it if that is your preference,” 
he said. 
-- For most of this club’s members, you have been 
purged from the membership because your dues 
are past due! The dues remain $25 for an individual 
and $35 for a family (two or more members living 
under the same roof). To register, see the “Mem-
bership” link on the club’s web site. This is your last 
notice on this newsletter. 
-- Have you created your account yet on the RIRR’s 
new website? This is a members-only privilege which 
enables you to post onto the site, and your postings 
will shows up on the latest news page. 
 

www.rirr.org 
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-- Group Runs -- 
 

Monday Nights – Track Workouts: 4:30 p.m. -- 
Warm up at Smithfield High School’s track on Pleas-
ant View Ave. 5 p.m. – intervals of 400-1,600 me-
ters totaling 2-3 miles at a pace that typically would 
be a bit faster than your 5K. If you have any ques-
tions, e-mail Milt at miltschumacher@hotmail.com 

Wednesday Nights: Group runs in Johnston and 
Greenville. Varying distances and paces for all begin 
at 5 p.m. Everybody is welcome! If interested, call 
Janet and Kevin McCoy at 231-5262. 

Thursday Nights: Opening night for the 2014 edi-
tion of the Red Rooster Ramble series is Thursday, 
April 3, at 6:30 p.m. at the Market Street Pub in 
Warren, R.I. This 16th annual classic will cover 22 
weeks! For more information, check out the web 
site www.redroosterramble.org or email Dave Sim-
mons at dasimrun@yahoo.com. 
 

In the meantime, the Fall/Winter Pub Run series has 
a couple of runs left in its series. These are informal 
five-mile winter runs that tour out of different pubs 
on Thursday nights at 6:30 p.m. See www.rirr.org 
and www.coolrunning.com for a listing. 
 

 (Editor’s Note: A very special thank you to those who 
submitted race reports and photos, as well as results 

from out-of-state races! Race reports and pictures are 
ALWAYS welcomed and needed, so if you want to 

submit one to the next newsletter, or if your results 
are missing from a race, please send an e-mail to Eric-

Ben24@cox.net so we can publish them!) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-- Club Officers -- 

Kevin Brennan – President             401-246-2237 
kevin@kevinbrennan.info 
Scott Caldwell – Vice President             401-633-2539 
runirel@yahoo.com 
Kate McGowan – Secretary              
katemcgowan@hotmail.com 
Christy Brennan – Treasurer            401-246-2237 
christy@christybrennan.com 
Christy Brennan – Clothing             401-246-2237 
christy@christybrennan.com 
Pat LaChance – Webmaster 
plo@ams.org 
Eric Benevides – Newsletter             401-764-0831 
ericben24@cox.net 
Eric Benevides – Grand Prix             401-764-0831 
ericben24@cox.net 
 

-- 2014 Grand Prix series -- 

Jan. 1  Hangover Classic, Bristol 
Feb. 23  Hyannis Half Marathon, Mass. 
March 29 Run the Reservoir 15K, N. Scituate 
April 6  Officer Giunta 5K, Fall River, Mass. 
April 26  Smithfield YMCA 5K 
May 11  NEW: Swamp Meadow Covered 

Bridges Half Marathon, Foster 
Aug. 10  The Memorial 5K, Johnston 
Aug. 17  Common Fence 5M, Portsmouth 
Aug. 31  Finish for Guinness 5K, Warren 
November Colt State Park Half, Bristol 
Nov. 29  Trot Off Your Turkey 5K, Barrington 
December Christmas 10K, Newport     
  

mailto:miltschumacher@hotmail.com
http://www.rirr.org/
mailto:EricBen24@cox.net
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– President's Pen – 
 

I think the snow is mostly gone now, so it's time to 
spruce up the club's Adopt-a-Spot in Warren. A spe-
cial thanks to Cee Vallee for leading the effort. As 
with most things, many hands make light work, and 
it's a great opportunity to meet some fellow mem-
bers. Best of luck to our members running Boston 
next week. Thanks to the great response we got for 
volunteers for the Cox marathon on May 4th... this 
is another great chance to meet members and also 
give back to our sport. The RIRR will be on Washing-
ton Road in Barrington, where the East Bay bike 
path crosses it. The more the merrier! 

-- Kevin Brennan 
 

– RIRR Meeting Minutes – 

March 11, 2014 
Meeting called to order at 7:40 p.m. 

Membership Report 
-- 2014: 193 (78 females, 115 males) 
-- 2013: 242, dropped to 187 
-- 2012: 251, dropped to 215 

Treasurer’s Report 
-- 2014: $7,500, prior to banquet expenses (likely 
about $4k once banquet reconciles) 
-- 2013: $6,053, prior to banquet expenses 
-- 2012: $5,600, after banquet expense 

Grand Prix 
-- Change to schedule: Narragansett Half on Sunday, 
May 11 has been replaced by Swamp Meadow Half 

in Foster (same organizer and date, but different 
location). 

Web Report 
-- Site has been updated with awards from banquet. 

Hall of Fame Report 
-- Members discussed guidelines/template with 
blurbs for future nominations. 

Pacing and Volunteers 
-- Pacers will be needed for the Cox (Providence) 
races in early May and Amica (Newport) races in 
October. 
-- Volunteers will be needed for the Narragansett 
Half Marathon in May. Twenty will be needed to 
work a repeat water stop (out/back) from approxi-
mately early morning to noon. 

Old Business 
-- Banquet: Expenses -- Facility $2,300 (less $200 
deposit), Awards $1,000, and Grand Prix $600.  
Revenue -- Dinners $750, Paypal +$300 cash. Net 
expense to club: Approximately $800. 
-- Pacing: Cox Marathon on Sunday, May 4 – A light 
response so far, membership to be asked again. 
-- Volunteering: Cox Marathon on May 4 – The club 
has committed to providing volunteers. 

New Business 
-- Clothing: Old logo clothing available for purchas-
es; minimums removed. 
-- Members discussed associate memberships. 
-- Members discussed ironman volunteering. 
 

Meeting adjourned at 7:58 p.m. 
 

Members in attendance: 
Kevin Brennan  Kate McGowan 
Christy Brennan  Linda Bachand 
Eric Benevides  Pat LaChance 
John Santillo  Sandy Weinberg 
Courtney Crooks 
 

– Next Club Meeting – 

Tuesday, May 13, 7:30 p.m., Fratello’s 
(formerly Sons of Italy/Spirito’s Restaurant),  

99 Hicks Street, East Providence, R.I. 
 

– New Members – 

Jessi Blinkhorn - Bristol, RI 
Kathleen McMahon - Portsmouth, RI 

Mike Morin - Bristol, RI 
 

www.rirr.org 

 



 
 

RIRR member Jimmy Brunelle has a creative project 
called “Crusted Salt”, a comic strip for, as Jimmy said, 

"people who like to keep moving.” Check it out on 
Facebook or www.crustedsalt.com 

 
 

RIRR members James Cole (67) and Allyson Cole (507) 
and family friend Marcy Dawley (91) were back in 
Putnam, Conn. for the Courthouse O’Putnam 5K.   

 

Courthouse O’Putnam 5K 

 

Putnam, Conn. – March 9, 2014 
 

My daughter Allyson, friend Marcy, and I ran in the 
Courthouse O’Putnam 5K for the third straight year. 
This race starts in a quant village in the middle of Put-
nam, Conn. The race runs along the Putnam River Trail 
(also known for Connecticut River Fire) and ends at 
the Courthouse Bar & Grille. The race has a couple of 
steep hills, but is a relatively flat and fast course. The 
race continues to grow every year and had approxi-
mately 1,300 entries this year.  
 

Each runner is rewarded with a delicious corned beef 
sandwich, a Harpoon beer, and a race medal. Prizes 
are also rewarded to the top three runners per age 
division and for customs. Orange eyebrows, green hair 
and orange sideburns are not sufficient for winning, so 
bring your ‘A’ game in 2015.   
 

I was very proud Allyson (age 8), as she ran her per-
sonal record (PR) for a 5k with a time of 28:02. She 
won second place for ages 9 and under and was re-
warded with a large, heavy glass milk mug (a.k.a. beer 
mug). Allyson was defending her title from 2012 (third 
place) and 2013 (first place). 
 

I highly recommend this race to all runners. We hope 
to see you there next year.        

-- James Cole 
James Cole  28:02 9:02 
Allyson Cole  28:02 9:02     2nd 9-under 

1,127 finishers 
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Shamrock Shuffle 5K 

 

North Kingstown, R.I. – March 16, 2014 
 

My daughter Allyson and I (in a support role only) ran 
in the Shamrock Shuffle 5K. This race starts at North 
Kingstown High School and runs through Wickford 
Village. The race is a relatively flat and fast course with 
a fairly tame crowd (500 entrants). However, the wind 
chill and temperature were not very tame, as it felt 
like it was about 10 degrees below Fahrenheit.  
 

Ally and I were a wee bit disappointed with this race. 
The registration was a steep $35. A race bag was pro-
vided, but the bag contained a green cotton race shirt 
and a bunch of race advertisements. Each runner is 
rewarded with a free pint of ale at Gillian’s Ale House 
for the post-race party, but we are not quite ready for 
that at the age of 8. 
 

The second disappointment was there was no younger 
age divisions this year. The awards were provided for 
overall first, second, and third places, and then pre-
sented to age groups 40-49, 50-59, 60-69 and 70-79. 
We were a bit disappointed, as last year, there was at 
least an age group for 19 and under. 
 

We quickly erased our disappointment with some ba-
nanas, cheese pizza, and water. It is always refreshing 
to see the glow on my daughter’s face after running a 
race. She has an extra spring in her step and was hap-
py to meet a few new friends. 
 

We hope to see our new friends in future races. As for 
this race, we will take a pass next year. 

-- James Cole 
Trevor Powers  21:27     6:55     4th 30-39 
Mike Holtman  22:15     7:10     6th 30-39  
Mark Schwager  24:21     7:51     7th 50-59 
Allyson Cole  28:25 9:09     2nd 9-under 
Fred Zuleger III  32:40   10:31     1st 70-plus 

507 finishers 
 

Sand Hollow Marathon 

 

Hurricane, Utah – March 29, 2014 
 

Running this winter has been incredibly difficult. The 
cold, snow, and icy roads have been relentless. I have 
been trying to get in some long runs to get ready for 
the upcoming Boston Marathon, but doing it alone is 
not something I look forward to. We booked a trip to 
Las Vegas to get away for a few days and take part in 
the Sand Hollow Marathon, which Eric ran in two 
years ago and was about a two-hour drive from Vegas 
to Hurricane, Utah, right outside St. George in South-
ern Utah.  

 
 

The Sand Hollow Marathon gets an ‘A plus’ for its 
splendid Utah scenery, such as this view of Sand Hol-

low Reservoir, which can be seen from miles 7-12. 
  

 
 

Here’s Eric and Bozena running down ‘El Diablo’ on 
Mile 7 (top) and posing for a picture with some great 

scenery in the background on Mile 24 (bottom).   
  
  

 
 

We arrived in Utah on Friday afternoon and the 
weather was beautiful. It was the first time I didn’t 
have to wear a jacket! The packet pickup was located 
at the Community Center off the main street in Hurri-
cane. Everyone was very nice, and when they found 
out we were from Rhode Island, they were very happy 
that we had come all that way for their little mara-
thon. We received a nice tech shirt and bag, including 
gels for the race. We then headed down the road and 
checked into our hotel, which was located just 0.2 of a 
mile from the start line. 
 

We were so tired from the plane ride and driving that 
we fell asleep in the room. We woke up at about 9 
p.m. Pacific time and headed out to grab some food.  
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Eric noticed that the clock at an Arby’s restaurant was 
an hour ahead! We then stopped in a Walgreens and I 
asked the cashier the time, and that’s when we both 
realized we were in the Mountain time zone. We had 
just lost an hour and it was late! If we had not realized 
we were in a new time zone, we would have been an 
hour late for the marathon! 
 

The marathon started at 8 a.m., so we were still able 
to get in some good sleep time. It was cold in the 
morning, but we left our car at the hotel and walked 
back to the community center. The volunteers offered 
to watch car keys for runners, as well as any bags we 
wanted to check. There were about 150 runners, 
mostly locals and from the Vegas area, but there were 
a few out-of-staters and a guy from Germany.  
 

Before the start, we met five brothers and sisters who 
have run the marathon every year and always dressed 
in costume. One of the brothers was going to run the 
marathon in a $1.20 pair of flip-flops from Walmart. I 
am not kidding! He had a pair of flip-flops on and 
about 10 more pairs around his waist – picture a fuel 
belt, but with flip-flops! One of his brothers dressed as 
a Reno 911 cop and the others dressed up as superhe-
roes. They were fun people! 
 

Eric and I ran the marathon together. This was our 
long run three weeks before Boston, so we planned a 
nice, slow race. The scenery and views were amazing!  
The gorgeous Utah mountains surrounded us as we 
completed our first few miles through what was Utah 
farm country. Lots of horses, fields, goats and cows.   
Water stations with awesome volunteers were every 
two miles. Every stop offered snacks, water, and Ga-
torade. We’d say hello and had a few words in conver-
sation with every single runner that either passed us 
or we passed by.   
 

The time flew by. We ran down a huge hill on Mile 7 
(called “El Diablo”) as we ran into Sand Hollow State 
Park. The park was surrounded by orange clay dirt 
with a beautiful blue lake in the middle. Many locals 
who were camping or enjoying the park were driving 
around in four-wheelers.  
 

Leaving the park, we hit up the water stop at Mile 13. 
This was sponsored by a local businessman who had 
his entire family out there. They had moved from Los 
Angeles to Utah to enjoy the calmer life. We stayed a 
few minutes at this stop as they were serving steak 
and bacon off the grill for the runners and Eric took his 
time eating a whole bunch of it! They had food, a 
couch, tent, and coke, which I love during a marathon 
for the sugar.   

 
 

Here are the Sand Hollow Marathon’s medals.   
  

After leaving the stop, we headed toward a neighbor-
hood that was still in its early stages of being built, 
with brand new streets with new homes still for sale.  
The area appears to be growing and families moving in 
from the larger cities. 
   

The most challenging part of the race was yet to 
come. I do want to mention one water stop on Mile 16 
where they were handing out free sunglasses for run-
ners who didn’t have any as the sun was so bright! 
What a great idea! Everyone who needed sunglasses 
got a pair. We started toward the major hills for Miles 
17-20. As soon as one ended, it turned into another 
one. We had already started the race at 3,500 feet 
above sea level, so this was definitely challenging! We 
walked some of these, along with a gentleman from 
Louisiana, and we had a lot of fun talking about all our 
running experiences.   
 

Miles 20-26 were filled with more neighborhoods, and 
now the volunteers at the water stops were equipped 
with gloves and icy hot, which they offered to rub on 
any runner who needed some. You don’t get this kind 
of course support at the Boston Marathon!  
 

It was getting warm and the temperature was about 
70 degrees. We stopped at every water stop and 
made sure we drank enough fluid. I had a lot of pain in 
my hip, so the last couple miles were very painful. We 
finally crossed the finish line with everyone cheering 
for us. Once I plopped on a chair, the pain was amaz-
ingly gone. We cheered on some of the runners be-
hind us who finished, but we didn’t stick around for 
the runner who ran in flip-flops; he and his sister fin-
ished the race in just under eight hours (7:59:57)!  
 

The marathon was really fun and it was great to feel 
like you were cared for by all the volunteers and race 
directors. They were constantly driving around the 
course, making sure everyone was okay. If you’re ever 
in Las Vegas at the end of March looking for a mara-
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thon, keep this one in mind. Rent a car and take a trip 
up to the St. George area. Zion Park is up there, and I 
wish we had some time to explore it. Perhaps next 
time… 

-- Bozena Chmielewski 
Eric Benevides  5:40:27        2:18:12 
Bozena Chmielewski 5:40:27        2:18:12 

140 finishers 
 

Black Cat 10- & 20-Miler 
 

Salem, Mass. – March 1, 2014 
 

10-MILER 
Pat LaChance             1:23:59.5     8:24    6th 60-69 
Kate McGowan             1:28:55.0     8:54 
Don Clukies             2:00:41.5   12:04    2nd 70-plus 

497 finishers 
20-MILER 

Lindsay Amherst            2:21:07.2     7:03    1st 30-39 
Nancy Dorn             3:08:27.1     9:25    7th 50-59 
Poyee Oster             3:28:34.4   10:26 

352 finishers 
 

Irish 5K 
 

Pawtucket, R.I. – March 1, 2014 
 

Mark Schwager  23:47.1       7:39      11 50-59 
Jorge Matesanz  26:06.0       8:24      3 60-69 
Paul Johnson  28:51.7       9:17     7 60-69 
Linda Dewing  29:33.4       9:30     1 70-plus 
Shelli Costa  33:34.6     10:48 

786 finishers 
 

Beat the Chill 5K 
 

Wakefield, R.I. – March 1, 2014 
 

Fred Zuleger III  33:19     10:45  1st 70-plus 

88 finishers 
 

Stu’s 30K 
 

Clinton, Mass. – March 2, 2014 
 

Josh Curtis           2:14:29.4       7:13    15th 30-39 
Jean Rainwater           3:10:16.0     10:12    2nd 60-plus 

393 finishers 
 

Little Rock Half Marathon 
 

Little Rock, Ark. – March 2, 2014 
 

Linda Bachand           2:54:09 

4,780 finishers 
 

North Carolina Half Marathon 
 

South Concord, N.C. – March 8, 2014 
 

Linda Bachand           2:59:42 

1,168 finishers 

Ocean’s Run Half Marathon & 5K  
 

Matunuck, R.I. – March 8, 2014 
 

HALF MARATHON 
Ray Fasano  1:50:07     8:25 6th 60-69 
Eric Benevides  2:04:12     9:29 
Bryan Ganley  2:13:12   10:11 
Bozena Chmielewski 2:24:16   11:01 
Andrea Herrmann 2:52:38   13:11  
Cynthia Tanzi  3:16:57   15:03 4th 60-69 

489 finishers 
5K 

Fred Zuleger III  34:38.24  10:12 1st 70-plus 
Colburn Graves  52:06.82  15:20  4th 70-plus 

162 finishers 
 

St. Pat’s 5K 
 

Providence, R.I. – March 8, 2014 
 

Chris Dyson  23:35.1      7:35 
Mark Schwager  24:10.7      7:46 
Jorge Matesanz  25:59.8      8:21  4th 60-69  
Patricia Curran  27:21.8      8:48 
Linda Dewing  29:37.0      9:31  1st 70-plus 
Courtney Crooks 37:08.4    11:56 
Kathleen Kelley  41:36.7    13:23  2nd 70-plus 

2,719 finishers 
 

Celtic 5K 
 

Worcester, Mass. – March 9, 2014 
 

Mark Schwager  25:46.8       8:17 
Paul Johnson  36:54.2     11:52 

2,658 finishers 
 

Knights of Columbus 5-Miler 
 

Raynham, Mass. – March 9, 2014 
 

John Santillo  38:48.4     7:46    8th 50-59 
Kenny Johnson  45:51.8     9:10 
Don Clukies  53:49.5   10:46    2nd 70-plus   
Stan Kurzynski  55:11.8   11:02 
Pat Kurzynski  55:24.6   11:05  

176 finishers 
 

O’Niantic 5K 
 

Niantic, Conn. – March 15, 2014 
 

Lindsay Amherst 19:04  6:09       1st 30-34 

1,391 finishers 
 

Ashland Half Marathon 
 

Ashland, Mass. – March 16, 2014 
 

Eric Benevides  2:14:21     10:15 
Bozena Chmielewski 2:28:20     11:19 

448 finishers 
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BK's Tavern St. Paddy's Day 5K 
 

Fall River, Mass. – March 16, 2014 
 

Pat LaChance  25:13     8:08      1st 50-59 

97 finishers 
 

New Bedford Half Marathon 
 

New Bedford, Mass. – March 16, 2014 
 

Josh Curtis  1:25:22      6:31    
Webb McDonald 1:47:29      8:12               
Nancy Dorn  1:47:37      8:13  
John Santillo  1:51:44      8:32    
Dave Simmons  1:56:13      8:52   
Jessi Blinkborn  1:58:11      9:02    
Kate McGowan  2:01:13      9:15     
Linda Dewing  2:18:01    10:32   1st 70-plus 
Bryan Ganley  2:26:02    11:09    
Andrea Herrmann 2:47:41    12:48    

2,874 finishers 
 

Yuengling Shamrock Half Marathon 
 

Charleston, R.I. – March 16, 2014 
 

Linda Bachand  2:35:06 

8,976 finishers 
 

Brrr-lingame 10-Mile Trail Race 
 

Charleston, R.I. – March 22, 2014 
 

John Santillo  1:49:20     9th 50-59 

62 finishers 
 

Savin Rock Half Marathon 
 

West Haven, R.I. – March 22, 2014 
 

Andrea Herrmann 2:57:54.15 
Cynthia Tanzi  3:08:04.89 

415 finishers 
 

Michelob Ultra N.Y. Half Marathon  
 

New York City, N.Y. – March 22, 2014 
 

Linda Bachand  2:44:03 

3,151 finishers 
 

Caesar Rodney Half Marathon  
 

Wilmington, Del. – March 23, 2014 
 

Linda Bachand  2:59:20 

1,198 finishers 
 

Syracuse Half Marathon  
 

Syracuse, N.Y. – March 23, 2014 
 

Andrea Herrmann 2:55:41 
Cynthia Tanzi  3:14:14  

1,294 finishers 

Run the Reservoir 15K & 5K 
 

North Scituate, R.I. – March 29, 2014 
 

15K 
Lindsay Amherst 1:00:15     6:29 1st female! 
Josh Curtis  1:00:49     6:33 3rd 30-39 
Chris Shardlow  1:04:33     6:57 5th 30-39 
James Cole  1:06:33     7:10 5th 40-49 
Trevor Powers  1:07:36     7:17  
John LaRiviere  1:07:59     7:19 
Erin Grigsby  1:08:37     7:23 2nd 30-39 
Michael Vallee  1:09:38     7:30 
Robert Johnson  1:10:52     7:38 
Lisa Meehan  1:14:52     8:03 3rd 50-59 
Ray Fasano  1:15:13     8:06 2nd 60-69 
Mark Schwager  1:17:06     8:18 
Mark Difranco  1:17:39     8:21 
Pat Lachance  1:19:31     8:33 4th 50-59 
Cecilia Vallee  1:19:55     8:36 5th 50-59 
John Santillo  1:19:58     8:36 
Sabina Gellrich  1:23:45     9:01 
Kate McGowan  1:27:14     9:23 
Poyee Oster  1:28:33     9:32 
Sara Prescott  1:36:35   10:24 
Don Clukies  1:42:58   11:05 1st 70-plus 
Bryan Ganley  1:48:47   11:42 
Fred Zuleger III  1:54:25   12:19  3rd 70-plus  
MaryAnne Donato 1:57:43   12:40 
Sandy Weinberg  1:57:46   12:40 

164 finishers 
5K 

Harry Carter  28:05       9:04 1st 70-plus 
Thomas Morley  31:11     10:04 2nd 60-69 
Pat Kurzynski  31:54  10:18 1st 60-69 
Stan Kurzynski  32:00  10:20 3rd 60-69 
Andrea Herrmann 34:55     11:16  
Courtney Crooks 40:18     13:00  

89 finishers 
 

Nayatt School 5K  
 

Barrington, R.I. – March 29, 2014 
 

Sam Booth  21:29      6:54 8th 20-39 
Chris Marks  24:23      7:50 6th 50-59 
Penny Catalano  30:19      9:45 1st 60-69 

283 finishers 
 

(Editor’s Note: A very special thank you to those who 
submitted race reports and photos, as well as results 

from out-of-state races! Race reports and pictures are 
ALWAYS welcomed and needed, so if you want to 

submit one to the next newsletter, or if your results 
are missing from a race, please send an e-mail to Eric-

Ben24@cox.net so we can publish them!) 
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Olde Irish Village Pub 5K  
 

Wrentham, Mass. – March 29, 2014 
 

Dave Pember  24:01      7:45     1st 70-plus 
Paul Pare  31:59    10:19     2nd 60-69 

139 finishers 
 

Run the Bluegrass Half Marathon 
 

Lexington, Ky. – March 29, 2014 
 

Linda Bachand   3:19:34 

1,097 finishers 
 

Knoxville Half Marathon 
 

Knoxville, Tenn. – March 30, 2014 
 

Linda Bachand   2:45:22 

2,488 finishers 
 

Quonset Point 10-Miler  
 

North Kingstown, R.I. – March 30, 2014 
 

Fred Zuleger III  2:05:37   12:34   1st 70-plus 

45 finishers 
 

Omitted, mistaken… not forgotten 

These race results were either inadvertently omit-
ted from the February newsletter, reported late to 
the newsletter editor, incorrectly reported, or just 
plain not sent to him… 
 

Rock ‘n’ Roll New Orleans Marathon, February 2 
Pat LaChance   4:06:22 
Hyannis Half Marathon, Hyannis, Mass., February 23   

Mark Schwager   1:52:57 

 

Why we run Boston 
 

Fifteen years ago, I became a runner, and I never 
looked back. It makes me happy. It makes me strong.  
When I run, I feel like I am flying. My soul is soaring 
and my heart is filling up with joy. I feel there is noth-
ing I cannot do. I am in control. It is the best feeling in 
the world. On April 15, 2013, the bombs that went off 
on Boylston Street about 15 minutes before I would 
have crossed the finish line, took it all away from me.  
The city that I knew for so many years became more 
like a war zone. I felt helpless. Nothing made sense to 
me anymore. 
 

When the BAA invited me back to run this year, I ea-
gerly accepted. The training for Boston this year has 
been very hard on my body and my spirit. Many times, 
I am asking myself why. Why do it? I don’t need to 
prove it to anybody. Again, it is running that helps me 
to understand why...  

 
 

Poyee Oster will be running in the Boston Marathon 
for the fourth time in the last five years.   

  

I need to take it back.  I know that nothing can take 
away my love and joy for running; more importantly, 
nothing can take away my sense of security, sanity or 
humanity – not hunger, not poverty, and definitely not 
terrorism. On April 21, I will go back to the starting line 
in Hopkinton and will run through Ashland, Natick, 
Wellesley, Newton and onto Boylston Street for a total 
of 26.2 miles, so I can cross that finish line I meant to 
cross last year. I will take it back. 
 

On that day, my beloved husband, Michael, and my 
children, Sean and Kayla, will be there to watch me to 
cross the finish line. They were only two blocks from 
where the first bomb went off; they have experienced 
firsthand the horror of this tragedy. In many ways, it is 
harder for them to go back to the “crime scene”. It will 
take courage, faith, and lots of love. But they will be 
there and show the world that we will take it back. 
 

I would like to invite all of my running friends and their 
families to join me, in person or in spirit on that day, 
and our voice will be strong.  Together we will say 
clearly:  

We are not afraid. 
 

We are taking it back. 
-- Poyee Oster 
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-- Group Runs -- 
 

Monday Nights – Track Workouts: 4:30 p.m. -- 
Warm up at Smithfield High School’s track on Pleas-
ant View Ave. 5 p.m. – intervals of 400-1,600 me-
ters totaling 2-3 miles at a pace that typically would 
be a bit faster than your 5K. If you have any ques-
tions, e-mail Milt at miltschumacher@hotmail.com 

Wednesday Nights: Group runs in Johnston and 
Greenville. Varying distances and paces for all begin 
at 5 p.m. Everybody is welcome! If interested, call 
Janet and Kevin McCoy at 231-5262. 

Thursday Nights: The 2014 edition of the popular 
Red Rooster Ramble series is under way at the Mar-
ket Street Pub in Warren, R.I. Held every Thursday 
night at 6:30 p.m., this 16th annual classic covers 22 
weeks! For more information, check out the web 
site www.redroosterramble.org or email Dave Sim-
mons at dasimrun@yahoo.com. 

 

-- Club Officers -- 

Kevin Brennan – President             401-246-2237 
kevin@kevinbrennan.info 
Scott Caldwell – Vice President             401-633-2539 
runirel@yahoo.com 
Kate McGowan – Secretary              
katemcgowan@hotmail.com 
Christy Brennan – Treasurer            401-246-2237 
christy@christybrennan.com 
Christy Brennan – Clothing             401-246-2237 
christy@christybrennan.com 
Pat LaChance – Webmaster 
plo@ams.org 
Eric Benevides – Newsletter             401-764-0831 
ericben24@cox.net 
Eric Benevides – Grand Prix             401-764-0831 
ericben24@cox.net 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

-- 2014 Grand Prix series -- 

Jan. 1  Hangover Classic, Bristol 
Feb. 23  Hyannis Half Marathon, Mass. 
March 29 Run the Reservoir 15K, N. Scituate 
April 6  Officer Giunta 5K, Fall River, Mass. 
April 26  Monroe Allen/Smithfield YMCA 5K 
May 11  Swamp Meadow Covered 

Bridges Half Marathon, Foster 
Aug. 10  The Memorial 5K, Johnston 
Aug. 17  Common Fence 5M, Portsmouth 
Aug. 31  Finish for Guinness 5K, Warren 
November Colt State Park Half, Bristol 
Nov. 29  Trot Off Your Turkey 5K, Barrington 
December Christmas 10K, Newport     
  
 

2014 Grand Prix standings 

(After four of 12 races; x-age-graded tiebreaker) 

MEN 
1. Josh Curtis (2 points) 
2. Robert Johnson (4 points) 
3. John Santillo (6 points) 
4. Mark Schwager (12 points) 
5. Don Clukies (13 points) 
6. James Cole (14 points) 
7. Mike Vallee (15 points) 
8. Brian Govednik (16 points) 

 

WOMEN 
1. Erin Grigsby (2 points)  
2. Kate McGowan (4 points)  
3. Lisa Meehan (6 points) 
4. Cee Vallee (8 points) 
5. Janet Johnson (10 points) 
6. Lindsay Amherst (12 points) 
7. Morgan Mak (15 points)-x 
8. Sabina Gellrich (15 points) 
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– President's Pen – 
 

April and May – the months of the volunteers of the 
RIRR. Thanks galore go out to the folks that have 
pitched in their time for our various different com-
munity activities over the last 30 days... starting 
with the Adopt-A-Spot in Warren, our spot looks 
professionally done... and then in early May with all 
the help we provided to the Cox races in Providence 
– from pacers to course marshals to water stoppers, 
we came out over 30 strong – even though we lost 
the club tent to a gusty wind (fortunately, no casu-
alties besides the tent), and finally onto the Swamp 
Meadow Covered Bridges Half Marathon in Foster, 
which may well wind up being a revenue diversify-
ing event... and I don't want to overlook those that 
give their time each and every month conducting 
club business – Eric for the monthly newsletter, all 
those who faithfully provide the race reports, Chris-
ty, Kate, and Scott for the various monthly tasks 
they undertake. The next club event on the sched-
ule is the club clambake in August, for which it 
would be great to have some new helpers. 

-- Kevin Brennan 
 

– RIRR Meeting Minutes – 

April 8, 2014 
Meeting called to order at 7:41 p.m. 

Membership Report 
-- 2014: 196 (81 females, 115 males) 
-- 2013: 208 (84 females, 124 males) 
-- 2012: 251, dropped to 215 

Treasurer’s Report 
-- 2014: $4,876, after banquet expenses (does not 
include One Fund $450 donation). Banquet expens-
es – dessert and Hall of Fame awards. 
-- 2013: $3,400 
-- 2012: $4,456 

Grand Prix 
-- Updated results (five of 12 races) posted on web 
site 

Web Report 
-- Contains 2,691 pages, 87 page views per day; 494 
visitors, an average of 5.45 views per visit. 

New Business 
-- Adopt-A-Spot: Was Saturday, April 19, on bike 
path between Market and Child Streets. Cee Vallee 
led the effort. 
-- Ice cream runs: Will be posted on web site. 
-- Website tutorial: At next meeting. 
 

Meeting adjourned at 8:01 p.m. 
Members in attendance: 
Kevin Brennan  Kate McGowan 
Scott Caldwell  Lisa Meehan 
MaryAnne Donato Steve Donato   
Sabina Gellrich  Pat LaChance 
John Santillo  Sandy Weinberg 

 

– Next Club Meeting – 

Tuesday, June 10, 7:30 p.m., Fratello’s 
(formerly Sons of Italy/Spirito’s Restaurant),  

99 Hicks Street, East Providence, R.I. 
 

-- Group Runs -- 
 

Monday Nights – Track Workouts: 4:30 p.m. -- 
Warm up at Smithfield High School’s track on Pleas-
ant View Ave. 5 p.m. – intervals of 400-1,600 me-
ters totaling 2-3 miles at a pace that typically would 
be a bit faster than your 5K. If you have any ques-
tions, e-mail Milt at miltschumacher@hotmail.com 

Wednesday Nights: Group runs in Johnston and 
Greenville. Varying distances and paces for all begin 
at 5 p.m. Everybody is welcome! If interested, call 
Janet and Kevin McCoy at 231-5262. 

Thursday Nights: The 2014 edition of the popular 
Red Rooster Ramble series is under way at the Mar-
ket Street Pub in Warren, R.I. Held every Thursday 
night at 6:30 p.m., this 16th annual classic covers 22 
weeks! For more information, check out the web 
site www.redroosterramble.org or email Dave Sim-
mons at dasimrun@yahoo.com. 
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RIRR member Jimmy Brunelle has a creative project 

called “Crusted Salt”, a comic strip for, as Jimmy said, 
"people who like to keep moving.” Check it out on 

Facebook or www.crustedsalt.com 
 

– New Members – 

Augusto Rojas – Barrington, RI 
Samantha Ziegler - Johnston, RI 

 

Bunny Hop 5K 

 

East Greenwich, R.I. – April 12, 2014 
 

My daughter Allyson and I ran in the third annual 
Bunny Hop 5K. This race starts at the pavilion in God-
dard Park, follows a fairly flat loop through the park, 
and then ends along the bay. 
 

The 5K pulled in a fairly domestic crowd, with a total 
of 238 entrants. There was also a shorter 1K race and 
an Easter egg hunt. As a result, the three activities 
draw quite a crowd. 
 

The race is very well run and is sponsored by the East 

Greenwich Track Club. The race provides an oppor-

tunity to see some of the elite runners from the E.G. 

track team. This race also offers a raffle for some great 

prizes and provides pizza at the end… I’m surely not 

getting any faster eating pizza at my last couple of 

races. 
 

I was once again very proud of my daughter Allyson 

(who is now age 9), as she ran a new personal record 

for the 5K with a 26:24 (8:29/mile) time (her previous  

 
 

Nine-year-old Allyson Cole set a PR in the 5K with a 
26:24.8 time that placed her second in her age group!   

 

PR was 28:02 in March of this year). She came in sec-
ond to another 9-year-old that ran at an amazing 7:30 
pace.  
 

My daughter was very excited and has decided to en-
ter the 2014 Summer Track Series as a result. I can’t 
wait to pass the torch to her… so I can enjoy more 
pizza.        

-- James Cole 
Joe Maruszczak  25:11.7     8:06 12th 40-49 
Allyson Cole  26:24.8     8:29 2nd 9-under 
Fred Zuleger III  32:25.3   10:25 1st 70-plus 

238 finishers 
 

26.2 Team Relay Challenge 

 

Plymouth, Mass. – April 26, 2014 
 

Five of us headed out on a rainy and cool day to Plym-
outh for the second running of this event. The chal-
lenge is held in Cordage Park, which is really a com-
merce center located in a renovated turn of the centu-
ry rope mill. The parking was in the lot next to the race 
start and only a few minutes’ walk in case you needed 
to retrieve items from the car. Conveniently located 
next to the park was a Dunkin Donuts, which thrilled 
the whole team as it was a bit chilly in the morning. I 
guess America really does run on Dunkin! The home-
made tutus didn’t do much to keep us warm, but they 
looked fabulous and we received many compliments.  
  

The relay starts and finishes in the same spot. Normal 
teams consist of six runners, but you can run with any 
amount and in any order. The race was chip-timed, 
which was good for us because we spent so much 
time chitchatting that we sometimes missed the next 
runner coming in. No time was lost as final times were 
based on chip start/finish times for each runner. Mar-
yanne and Bo ran Boston on Monday and finished the  
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As you can see in the picture above, the tutus were 
out in full force at the 26.2 Team Relay Challenge in 

Plymouth, Mass.! In the picture below, Pat shows off 
one of the beer mugs given to each of the runners.  

 

   
 

 

 

 

Pat, Cee, and Shawn share a laugh as they pose for a 
picture next to the National Monument to the Fore-
fathers, situated on the highest point in Plymouth.  

 

week with a leg, each running incredible times. Cee 
Vallee posted the fastest time for the team. My friend 

Shawn joined us for her first relay. I was able to enjoy 
the scenery twice as we were short one runner. The 
ladies posted a magnificent time of 3:26:45, placing us 
third for the women’s teams.  
  

The course was advertised as 4.33 miles each leg, but 
the Garmins calculated the distance at just over four 
miles. The flat course ran along the bay on an out-and-
back cinder paved path. About halfway in each direc-
tion, the course opened up with a picturesque view of 
the harbor. One can just imagine the Mayflower  
floating up heading to Plymouth Plantation. There 
were a couple of short jaunts on the roads to and from 
the paved path, but traffic was minimal.   
  

There were no t-shirts, but they did provide runners 
with a customized beer glass with one free beer ticket 
redeemed at the RooBar. A DJ spun top hits all morn-
ing. It may have been wet during the run, but that cer-
tainly didn’t dampen the fun as the hours passed 
quickly. The trip would not have been complete with-
out visiting the National Monument to the Forefa-
thers. Just a mile or so from Cordage Park, this incred-
ible 81-foot statue keeps a silent watch over the har-
bor. Please be sure to visit the site the next time you 
visit Plymouth. 

-- Pat LaChance 
 

What should you do on a rainy Saturday? Run a relay!  
Thanks to Pat's great organizational skills, she put to-
gether the team and the tutus for us. Cee, Shawn, Bo, 
and I each ran one leg of the race, and Pat ran the first 
and last. The relay was a different format – each run-
ner ran the same course out and back. There was no 
traveling around from point-to-point on the course.  
Most teams brought tents and set up in parking lot of 
a renovated mill complex.  
 

The course was a flat loop along a residential street to 
a soft gravel bike path (and was a little short – only 
4.02 miles). There were beautiful views of the coast 
and the beach from the bike path. The most difficult 
part was trying to spot your team member coming 
into the finish so the next team member could leave.    
 

Our team finished 3:29 – well ahead of our goal of 
4:00. We were given beer mugs and tickets for a post-
race draft at the host pub. After some quick refresh-
ments, we made a stop at the Founding Fathers Mon-
ument. If you're in Plymouth, it's a must see. It's locat-
ed on the highest point in Plymouth and overlooks the 
ocean. Put this race on your list for next year – it’s a 
really fun day. 

-- MaryAnne Donato 
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Crazy Coyote Chase 5K 
 

Wakefield, R.I. – April 5, 2014 
 

Fred Zuleger III            34:01     10:59 2nd 70-plus 

152 finishers 
 

Day One 5K 
 

Providence, R.I. – April 5, 2014 
 

Dennis Branham 27:43       8:56       1st 70-plus 

433 finishers 
 

Race the Runways Half Marathon 
 

Brunswick, Maine – April 5, 2014 
 

Andrea Herrmann 2:52:45    13:11 
Cynthia Tanzi  3:30:40    16:04    6th 60-69 

438 finishers 
 

Officer Thomas Giunta 5K 
 

Fall River, Mass. – April 6, 2014 
 

Joshua Curtis    18:05      5:50 5th overall!  
Lindsay Anspach   18:54      6:06 1st female!  
Erin Grigsby  21:25      6:55 2nd 30-39  
Robert Johnson  21:38      6:59 6th 40-49  
Lisa Meehan  23:00      7:25 1st 50-590  
Chris Dyson  23:08      7:28   
John Santillo  23:39      7:38   
Eric Benevides  24:07      7:47   
Dave Pember  24:13      7:49 1st 70-plus  
Kenny Johnson  25:15      8:09   
Penny Catalano  25:33      8:15 1st 60-69  
Chris Marks  26:12      8:27   
Kate McGowan  26:13      8:27   
Woody Wilson  26:59      8:42   
Bruce Tavares  27:12      8:46   
Chassity Tavares 27:12      8:46   
Bozena Chmielewski 27:13      8:47   
Janet Johnson  27:33      8:53   
Robert Grigsby  27:48      8:58   
Don Clukies  27:56      9:01 2nd 70-plus  
Solange Morrissette 29:31      9:31  
Sandy Weinberg  35:18    11:23  
Chuck Hyson  37:41    12:09  
Fred Zuleger III  38:03    12:16  

1,460 finishers 
 

Jamestown Bridge 10K & 5k 
 

Jamestown, R.I. – April 6, 2014 
 

10K 
Chris Marks                 53:08.45     8:34  
Herb Armstrong                 55:54.96     9:00   4th 60-69 
Hung Ngo                 57:30.25     9:16  
Bryan Ganley                 58:06.55     9:22 

 
 

Bryan Ganley and Hung Ngo were among the RIRR 
who conquered the Jamestown Bridge 10K.   

 

Mike Goodson              1:04:15.14   10:21  7th 60-69 
Scott Caldwell              1:05:30.43   10:33 
Robert Afonso              1:07:06.95   10:49  1st 70-plus 
Shelli Costa              1:12:17.41   11:39 
Fred Zuleger III              1:18:32.52   12:39  3rd 70-plus 
Courtney Crooks             1:19:49.77   12:51 

441 finishers 
 

5K 
Webb McDonald      22:28.76     7:15  4th overall! 
Thomas Morley               35:08.18   11:19  1st 60-69 

241 finishers 
 

Moving to the Music 5K 
 

Tiverton, R.I. – April 12, 2014 
 

Sam Booth  20:57       6:46 4th overall! 
Chris Dyson  22:59       7:25 3rd 40-49 
Maureen Lee  26:37       8:35 3rd 50-59 
Don Clukies  29:55       9:39 3rd 70-plus 
Stan Kurzynski  31:47     10:15 5th 60-69 
Pat Kurzynski  31:48 10:16 2nd 60-69 
Shelli Costa  33:07     10:41 13th 30-39 
James O’Reilly  35:52     11:35 6th 60-69 

172 finishers 
 

Rocky Hill River Run 5K 
 

East Greenwich, R.I. – April 12, 2014 
 

Wayne Peacock  34:05.20   10:59 2nd 70-plus 

212 finishers 
 

www.rirr.org 
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Sports Medicine Center 5K 
 

Keene, N.H. – April 12, 2014 
 

Bruce Thomas  37:31      12:07 

291 finishers 
 

Doyle’s Emerald Necklace 5M 
 

Jamaica Plain, Mass. – April 13, 2014 
 

Dave Pember  39:17      7:51 2nd 70-plus 
Kenny Johnson  44:58      9:00 
Woody Wilson  49:27      9:53 

1,667 finishers 
 

East Providence Mohawk Hustle 5K 
 

East Providence, R.I. – April 13, 2014 
 

Rafael Espaillat  22:29.16      1st overall! 

53 finishers 
 

Rock ‘n’ Roll Raleigh Half Marathon 
 

Raleigh, N.C. – April 13, 2014 
 

Linda Bachand  3:29:54        16:01 

8,616 finishers 
 

Nutrition Fuels Fitness 5K 
 

Warwick, R.I. – April 13, 2014 
 

Fred Zuleger III  32:29      10:29    1st 70-plus 

201 finishers 
 

Kids & Families Bunny Run 5K 
 

Memphis, Tenn. – April 19, 2014 
 

Webb McDonald 19:39      2nd 30-34   PR! 
667 finishers 

 

Rotary Run for Reading 5K 
 

Coventry, R.I. – April 19, 2014 
 

Fred Zuleger III  32:57  10:38 1st 70-plus 

46 finishers 
 

BAA 5K 
 

Boston, R.I. – April 19, 2014 
 

James O’Reilly  37:12 
Kathleen Kelley  39:43   5th 70-74 
Cynthia Tanzi  48:22 

8,642 finishers 
 

Lexington Lions’ Patriots Day 5M 
 

Lexington, Mass. – April 21, 2014 
 

Kevin Brennan  33:16      6:40 8 40-49   
Dan Azevedo  37:19      7:28 20 50-59 
John Santillo  38:55    7:47 25 50-59 

492 finishers 

Boston Marathon 
 

Boston, Mass. – April 21, 2014 
 

Lindsay Amherst 3:13:48    1:35:29      BQ! 
Rafael Espaillat  3:54:24    1:43:31 
Chris Dyson  4:30:32    2:00:59 
Jean Rainwater  4:32:11    2:10:18      BQ!  
Lisa Meehan  4:37:38    1:58:40 
Frank Pazienza  4:57:20    1:58:43 
Tim Curran  5:08:55    2:07:39 
Poyee Oster  5:10:41    2:18:57 
Linda Bachand  5:45:25    2:40:27 
Eric Benevides  5:46:20    2:21:18 
Bozena Chmielewski 5:46:20    2:21:18 
MaryAnne Donato 6:41:04    2:45:09  

31,805 finishers 
 

Fall River Salvation Army 5K 
 

Fall River, Mass. – April 26, 2014 
 

Dan Azevedo  22:35      7:17 4th overall! 
Woody Wilson  27:39      8:55 1st 60-69 

38 finishers 
 

Willi Whammer Half Marathon 
 

Willimantic, Conn. – April 26, 2014 
 

Andrea Herrmann 3:19:58.30   15:16 
Cynthia Tanzi  3:20:09.69   15:17   3rd 60-69 

262 finishers 
 

Monroe Allen Smithfield YMCA 5K 
 

Smithfield, R.I. – April 26, 2014 
 

Lindsay Amherst 18:58    6:07 1st female! 
Robert Johnson  20:46      6:42 1st 40-49 
Milt Schumacher 21:49      7:02 1st 60-69 
Mark DiFranco  22:05      7:07 3rd 50-59 
Ray Fasano  22:34      7:17 2nd 60-69 
Eric Benevides  23:57      7:44 5th 40-49 
Mark Schwager  24:06      7:46   6th 50-59 
Kate McGowan  25:18      8:10 1st 30-39 
Jorge Matesanz  26:05      8:25 4th 60-69 
Maureen Lee  26:12      8:27 2nd 50-59 
Poyee Oster  26:57      8:42 3rd 50-59 
Sue Carlson  28:33      9:13 4th 40-49 
Martha Huston        29:40      9:34      6th 50-59 
Joe Trunzo        47:25    15:18      8th 40-49    

57 finishers 
 

R.I. State Police ‘Foot Pursuit’ 5K 
 

Narragansett, R.I. – April 27, 2014 
 

Chris Shardlow  19:59.3     6:27 
Chris Dyson  23:29.3     7:34 
Chris Marks  24:15.3     7:49 
Mark Schwager  24:17.0     7:49 
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Penny Catalano  25:06.4     8:05 2nd 60-69 
Maureen Lee  26:28.0     8:32 
Dennis Branham 27:20.9     8:49 1st 70-plus 
Robert Afonso  30:58.3     9:59 2nd 70-plus 
Fred Zuleger III  31:14.4   10:04 3rd 70-plus 
James O’Reilly  36:51.3   11:52 
Frances Branham 43:28.4   14:00 1st 70-plus 
Colburn Graves  48:32.8   15:38 5th 70-plus 

797 finishers 
 

Rumford Lions Scott Gorham 5K 
 

Rumford, R.I. – April 27, 2014 
 

Pat Kurzynski  31:35.13 2nd 60-69  

69 finishers 
 

James Joyce Ramble 10K  
 

Dedham, Mass. – April 27, 2014 
 

Dan Azevedo     48:16       7:47   7th 70-74 
Dave Pember     49:46       8:01 
John Santillo     50:50       8:11 
Mike Goodson     58:13       9:23   4th 65-69 
Don Clukies  1:02:19    10:02   4th 70-plus 

1,342 finishers 
 

Newport 10M 
 

Newport, R.I. – April 27, 2014 
 

Sam Booth  1:11:00     7:06 
Tal Gur   1:13:10     7:19 
Brooke Merriam  1:13:52     7:23  4th 40-44 
Herb Armstrong  1:23:58     8:24  1st 65-69 
Jessi Blinkhorn  1:26:03     8:36 
Dave Simmons  1:26:10     8:37    4th 60-64 
John Cassese  1:26:51     8:41 
Melissa Binkhorn 1:31:02     9:06 
Nancy Gendreau 1:32:35     9:16 
Bryan Ganley  1:31:48     9:11 
Kelly Powers  1:45:54   10:35 
Courtney Crooks 2:19:52   13:59 

2,719 finishers 
 

 Omitted, mistaken… not forgotten 

These race results were either inadvertently omit-
ted from the March newsletter, reported late to the 
newsletter editor, incorrectly reported, or just plain 
not sent to him… 
 

Courthouse O’Putnam 5K, Putnam, Conn., March 9 
Pat LaChance  23:29 7:23 3rd 50-59 

Nayatt School 5K, Barrington, R.I., March 29   
Solange Morrissette 29:07 9:22 3rd 50-59 

 

www.rirr.org 

-- Club Officers -- 

Kevin Brennan – President             401-246-2237 
kevin@kevinbrennan.info 
Scott Caldwell – Vice President             401-633-2539 
runirel@yahoo.com 
Kate McGowan – Secretary              
katemcgowan@hotmail.com 
Christy Brennan – Treasurer            401-246-2237 
christy@christybrennan.com 
Christy Brennan – Clothing             401-246-2237 
christy@christybrennan.com 
Pat LaChance – Webmaster 
plo@ams.org 
Eric Benevides – Newsletter             401-764-0831 
ericben24@cox.net 
Eric Benevides – Grand Prix             401-764-0831 
ericben24@cox.net 
 

(Editor’s Note: A very special thank you to those who 
submitted race reports and photos, as well as results 

from out-of-state races! Race reports and pictures are 
ALWAYS welcomed and needed, so if you want to 

submit one to the next newsletter, or if your results 
are missing from a race, please send an e-mail to Eric-

Ben24@cox.net so we can publish them!) 
 

-- 2014 Grand Prix series -- 

Aug. 10  The Memorial 5K, Johnston 
Aug. 17  Common Fence 5M, Portsmouth 
Aug. 31  Finish for Guinness 5K, Warren 
Nov. 9  Colt State Park Half, Bristol 
Nov. 29  Trot Off Your Turkey 5K, Barrington 
December Christmas 10K, Newport     
  
 

2014 Grand Prix standings 

(After five of 12 races; x-age-graded tiebreaker) 

MEN 
1. Robert Johnson (3 points)-x 
2. Josh Curtis (3 points) 
3. Mark Schwager (6 points) 
4. John Santillo (8 points) 
5. Mark DiFranco (12 points) 

 

WOMEN 
1. Erin Grigsby (3 points)  
2. Kate McGowan (4 points)  
3. Lindsay Amherst (5 points) 
4. Lisa Meehan (8 points) 
5. Cee Vallee (10 points) 
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– President's Pen – 
 

The summer is just about here, which means clam-
bake and cookout time! First call for helpers... we 
will need a point person to bring a grill, and some-
one to work the grill... someone to order and pick 
up the clambakes... someone to be in charge of set-
up, and another in charge of tear down and haul 
away... someone to pick up the beverages, and 
someone to pick up the food... we can all bring a 
dessert...  look for updates on the website. The 
clambake is in Portsmouth following the Common 
Fence Point 5-Miler in August. Looking forward to 
seeing as many of you there as possible! 

-- Kevin Brennan 
 

– RIRR Meeting Minutes – 

May 13, 2014 
Meeting called to order at 7:34 p.m. 

Membership Report 
-- 2014: 199 (82 females, 117 males) 
-- 2013: 221 (90 females, 131 males) 
-- 2012: 251 (same number three months in a row) 

Treasurer’s Report 
-- 2014: $4,226; two Adopt-A-Spot reimbursements, 
about $40, and revenue for volunteering at Swamp 
Meadow Covered Bridges Half Marathon, expected 
to be approximately $500. 
-- 2013: $3,683 
-- 2012: $5,029 

Website 
-- April: 2,920 pages; 97 page views per day 

New Business 
-- Tent: RIRR tent broke at the Cox Marathon due to 
gusty winds. Investigating non-logo tent with feath-
er sign. The cost of a two-sided outdoor feather sign 
is approximately $350. 
-- Clothing for pacers: Members discussed clothing 
items to be used for pacing that would be marked 
as RIRR. That would address pacer signs that fell off. 
Possibly fabric squares to be pinned on clothing. 
 

Meeting adjourned at 7:46 p.m. 
Members in attendance: 
Kevin Brennan  Christy Brennan 
Scott Caldwell  Lisa Meehan 
Don Clukies  Pat LaChance 
John Santillo  Sandy Weinberg 
Kate McGowan 

 

– Next Club Meeting – 

Tuesday, July 8, 7:30 p.m., Fratello’s 
(formerly Sons of Italy/Spirito’s Restaurant),  

99 Hicks Street, East Providence, R.I. 
 

-- Group Runs -- 
 

Monday Nights – Track Workouts: 4:30 p.m. -- 
Warm up at Smithfield High School’s track on Pleas-
ant View Ave. 5 p.m. – intervals of 400-1,600 me-
ters totaling 2-3 miles at a pace that typically would 
be a bit faster than your 5K. If you have any ques-
tions, e-mail Milt at miltschumacher@hotmail.com 

Wednesday Nights: Group runs in Johnston and 
Greenville. Varying distances and paces for all begin 
at 5 p.m. Everybody is welcome! If interested, call 
Janet and Kevin McCoy at 231-5262. 

Thursday Nights: The 2014 edition of the popular 
Red Rooster Ramble series is under way at the Mar-
ket Street Pub in Warren, R.I. Held every Thursday 
night at 6:30 p.m., this 16th annual classic covers 22 
weeks! For more information, check out the web 
site www.redroosterramble.org or email Dave Sim-
mons at dasimrun@yahoo.com. 

(Editor’s Note: A very special thank you to those who 
submitted race reports and photos, as well as results 

from out-of-state races! Race reports and pictures are 
ALWAYS welcomed and needed, so if you want to 

submit one to the next newsletter, or if your results 
are missing from a race, please send an e-mail to Eric-

Ben24@cox.net so we can publish them!) 
 

www.rirr.org 
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RIRR member Jimmy Brunelle has a creative project 

called “Crusted Salt”, a comic strip for, as Jimmy said, 
"people who like to keep moving.” Check it out on 

Facebook or www.crustedsalt.com 
 

– New Members – 

Jennifer Berton (and family) – Hartford, CT 
Janet Sutherby (and family) – Portsmouth RI 

 

Congratulations! 

Congratulations go out to RIRR members Kara and 
Justin Lees, who doubled the size of their family by 

adding twin sons (Julian and Kobe) on May 8! 
 

Navigant Credit Union Half 

 

Pawtucket, R.I. – May 4, 2014 
 

Well, scheduling the race the same day as the Cox 
Rhode Races definitely had an effect on the turnout 
for the Navigant Half. The turnout was so small, the 
chip timing was used for the finish only. On the up-
side, although it was windy in downtown Pawtucket, 
there was very little wind through most of the course. 
The race started at the Visitors Center and was very 
easy to get to from the I-95, with plenty of parking in 
the nearby Apex lot. The packet pickup was quick, and 
the start was just outside the door. 
 

The first mile of the course is through an industrial 
area in Pawtucket, then picks up the Blackstone Valley 
Bike Path. The bike path was wide with a few turns.  
We crossed into Lincoln and the course became hiller 
than I expected. In particular, there was one notable 

hill at around mile 5. After climbing, the hill the course 
turned into an area known as Quinnville. The neigh-
borhood was dotted with colonial houses and led 
down to the bike path.  
 

This was my first run on the Blackstone Valley Bike 
Path. It was really pleasant to run along the river. At 
the Mile 7 water stop, there was Chuck and Sue Hyson 
passing out water. There was no wind to content with 
on the bike path, and the weather was nearly perfect.   
The start and finish to the course are a real contrast to 
the bike path. As we made our way back into the 
downtown Pawtucket area, the wind began to pick up.  
I probably felt the headwind more because it was so 
near the finish. 
   

Overall, this was a race that I would do again, even 
though it’s not quite what I expected. However, I am 
disappointed with the scheduling.  

-- MaryAnne Donato 
Webb McDonald 1:38:16.8     7:30 
Nick Pereira  1:54:36.0     8:44 
Alan Gousie  1:58:42.0     9:03 
Linda Dewing  2:18:57.1   10:36   1st 70-plus 
MaryAnne Donato 2:41:28.3   12:19 
Sandy Weinberg  3:16:27.2   14:59 

531 finishers 
 

Narrow River Road Race 

 

Narragansett, R.I. – May 10, 2014 
 

The weather was overcast and breezy for the 10 a.m. 
start on Beach Street, adjacent to Narragansett Town 
Beach’s North Pavilion. The 10k course heads north on 
Boston Neck Road, bearing left on Old Boston Neck, 
crossing Middle Bridge Cove, and offering runners 
scenic views of the Narrow River, also known as Pet-
taquamscutt River. The turnaround point for the out-
and-back course is Treaty Rock Park.  
 

Congratulations to George Marr (38:29) from North 
Kingstown, who captured first place overall. Crossing 
the finish line in 40:13, Jeffrey Vuono from Westerly, 
was second place and the first senior. Natalie Fish, 
who was sixth overall in 42:40, dominated the wom-
en’s race. Talented runners Harry Seidler (44:28) of 
Jamestown and Terri Martland (49:20) of Newport 
were victorious in the 60-69 division. In the master’s 
division, third-place finisher Chris Picerno (40:25) and 
Lyn Trainor (48:11), both from NK, seized first-place 
awards.  
 

The $25 entry fee included a handsome t-shirt, entry 
to a generous raffle, and a post-race buffet of cold 
drinks, bagels, and fruit. Division awards were unique  
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Martha Huston proudly shows off the unique artwork 
she won for taking first place in her age group at the 
Narrow River 10K in Narragansett. 
 

prints, wildlife on the river, photographed and framed 
by board member John McNamara. Proceeds from the 
event support Narrow River Preservation Association, 
education and programs.  
 

See you in 2015.        
-- Martha Huston 

Martha Huston  58:33      9:27 1st 50-59 
Mike Goodson  59:18      9:34 5th 60-69 

124 finishers 
 

Swamp Meadow Covered Bridge 

 

Foster, R.I. – May 11, 2014 
 

Finally, spring has arrived in R.I. And by the middle of 
the race, summer had arrived as well, as the temps 
warmed up quite a bit for the finish. An absolutely 
beautiful day for the inaugural event. A total of 95 half 
marathoners and 27 5k runners showed up on Moth-
er’s Day to test their fitness on the hilly Foster cours-
es. 
 

The first mile set the tone, as a large hill started off a 
sequence of rolling hills on asphalt and dirt roads 
through the gorgeous countryside in picturesque Fos-
ter. The same large hill greeted the 5k runners before 
the turnaround to head back to the finish. A mixture 
of asphalt and trail (dirt-packed roads) with rolling hills 
(some more rollers than others) throughout. There 
was nary a flat section to be found, as you were either 
running up or down. I found that some of the toughest  

 
 

Poyee Oster, Sabina Gellrich, and Cee Vallee show off 
their medals and pint glasses after a job well done at 
the inaugural Swamp Meadow Covered Bridge Half 
Marathon in Foster. 
 

 
 

Here’s Bryan Ganley crossing the finish line with one 
of his best times in a half marathon. Seconds later, he 
was on the ground in exhaustion! The hills scattered 
throughout the race made it very, very challenging! 
 

hills were on the dirt-packed roads. An absolute beast 
of a course, testing even the seasoned runner. 
 

The course loops out and back, with the turnaround 
just past the covered bridge. It felt good running down 
the dirt road through the covered bridge, but that 
didn’t last once you made the turnaround and saw the  
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Here’s two more pictures from the Swamp Meadow 
Covered Bridge Half Marathon. The top one is Nancy 
Gendreau with her daughter, Andrea, who ran in the 
5K and placed first in the women’s 19-29 age group. 
The bottom picture is Sandy Weinberg, who was one 
of the club’s many volunteers at the race, Bryan Gan-
ley, and MaryAnne Donato. 
 

 
 

hills that lurked up ahead. I’m guessing about four 
miles of this course is run on dirt roads. The scenery 
was beautiful, as it was run entirely on the back roads 

of Foster. Definitely the hardest half marathon course 
I’ve ever run. The hills seemed relentless. They even 
added one at the very end just to sap what little 
strength you had left. 
 

There was barely any traffic on this course and the 
volunteers were great. Plenty of water stops, but not 
enough water in the small cups. For those of you who 
thought this course was tough, Mike Amarello, the 
race director, said the Killington Half Marathon in 
Vermont was worse. That race will NOT be going into 
my bucket list! Pint glasses to overall and age group 
winners, with the leftovers going in a raffle. Nice high 
tech t-shirt in mint green and brown (for the bridge). 
Surely a keeper for me. 

-- Pat LaChance 
 

For the few of you who did not join in on the fun for 
the Swamp Covered Bridge Half Marathon, it was on 
Mother's Day and many RIRR showed to either run or 
volunteer. The course was picturesque, babbling 
brooks, flowers, pretty landscaping everywhere, and 
of course, the covered bridge.     
 

What they didn’t fully explain was that the hills were 
EVERYWHERE and steep. I heard in the beginning of 
the race that there were hills. I usually don't mind a 
hill here or there, but this was a horse of a different 
color. I felt like I was running up small ski slopes; I was 
looking for the lifts, but there were none. Not only 
were the runners challenged with the hills, but parts 
of the route were dirt and rocks.   
 

We all finished, and Bryan expressed my sentiments 
exactly when he laid down in exhaustion at the finish 
line! Way to go, Bryan! The only person I heard who 
thoroughly enjoyed the hills was Bo, and I think she 
should have to run the course twice next year! :) My 
daughter, Andrea, decided to join the run for the day, 
but opted for the 5K instead.  She ended up with the 
same shirt and medal we received, plus a glass for 
winning her age group. The shirts and medals were 
awesome, but best of all was the RIRR company. 

-- Nancy Gendreau 
Ray Fasano  1:45:18     8:03 1st 60-69 
Mike Vallee  1:46:18     8:07 4th 50-59 
Robert Johnson  1:47:59     8:15 4th 40-49 
Mark DiFranco  1:49:28     8:22 5th 50-59 
Cee Vallee  1:52:04     8:34 1st 50-59 
Carlos Aguiar  1:57:18     8:58 
Pat LaChance  1:57:54     9:00 2nd 50-59 
Sabina Gellrich  1:59:18     9:07 3rd 50-59 
Dave Simmons  2:01:02     9:15 4th 60-69 
Eric Benevides  2:03:55     9:28 
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Bryan Ganley  2:07:06     9:43 
Poyee Oster  2:10:39     9:59 
Nancy Gendreau 2:12:33   10:08 
Bozena Chmielewski 2:16:05   10:24 
MaryAnne Donato 2:53:07   13:13 

152 finishers 
 

Brooklyn Half Marathon 

 

Brooklyn, N.Y. – May 17, 2014 
 

The Brooklyn Half Marathon was awesome! Getting to 
races in New York from your hotel is always a hoot. If 
you traveled by the subway, which I did, you are 
squished in like sardines, but at least the trip is quick! 
 

The race started at 7 a.m. at the Grand Army Plaza in 
front of the Brooklyn Museum. The weather was per-
fect – about 60 degrees and sunny. The New York Po-
lice was not shy about security – all the runners went 
through metal detectors, the same way you would go 
through the airports, while police officers could be 
seen on the top of buildings. 
  

Despite beefed up security, the race started on time 
for the 23,000-plus runners; the first wave started at 7 
a.m. while the second wave started at 7:45 a.m. I was 
in the second. We circled around Grand Army Plaza, 
and then after the first few miles, we entered Pro-
spect Park in Brooklyn. There are rolling hills in this 
large park. You are in the park for another 2½-3 miles, 
and by the time you are out of the park, it is over six 
miles.   
 

Next, you head towards Ocean Parkway. This section 
of the run was cool. I never noticed the clock on Mile 
7, and I like when that happens because the next one I 
noticed was Mile 8, so I felt like things were moving 
along at a good pace. Anyway, we had to go down an 
exit ramp to get onto Ocean Parkway. You run that 
parkway for about four miles before running your last 
mile and a half along the beach at Coney Island. The 
race ends on the boardwalk of Coney Island, and you 
were welcomed by screaming fans, which I forgot to 
mention were there rows deep from beginning to end, 
including the park – those New Yorkers know how to 
come out and cheer!   
 

At the finish line, there was food, medals, people on 
stilts, and music. I finished in 1:59:03, and after run-
ning the Swamp Covered Bridge Half Marathon six 
days earlier and taking me 2:12 to finish it, I was pret-
ty happy with that time.  

-- Nancy Gendreau  
Nancy Gendreau 1:59:03       9:06 

25,587 finishers 

 
 

Here’s an aerial view of the runners and walkers on 
the course at Fort Getty, as well as a picture of the Lt. 
Col. John C. Rembijas Memorial Pavilion, the site of 
the third annual Payton’s Place 5K in Jamestown.  
 

 
 

Payton’s Pace 5K 
 

Jamestown, R.I. – May 18, 2014 
 

The weather was beautiful, sunny, 65-70 degrees, with 
a refreshing coastal breeze for the 1 p.m. start. An 
abundant crowd of volunteers, runners, and walkers 
turned out in obvious heartfelt support for this annual 
memorial to honor Payton Elizabeth Watson, the 
daughter of Frank and Elizabeth (Goode) Watson. Pay-
ton passed away in 2008, one month shy of her 12th 
birthday, after a courageous battle with Acute Mye-
logenous Leukemia. At the time of her premature 
passing, Payton was a middle school student in North 
Kingstown who loved soccer, swimming, the arts, and 
traveling to Disney. She had an enormous zest for life. 
She loved her family and friends enormously. Payton is 
fondly remembered for her bright smile and tremen-
dous strengths of conviction, hope, and faith.  
 

The 5K course proceeds from historic Fort Getty State 
Park, past Mackerel Cove Town Beach, north on 
Southwest Avenue. Runners turned right on West 
Street and right again on Howland Avenue, a steady 
incline, then right on Hamilton and a fast flat finish 
back in the park. There was traffic control, manned 
water stops, and a challenging course offering brilliant 
views of Narragansett Bay. 
 

The men’s race was tight between elite runners Eric 
Lonergan and Keven O’Neil. Lonergan, of Warwick, 
blazed across the finish (16:36) first overall, with thor-
oughbred master O’Neil, of North Kingstown, finishing 
in second place (16:59). In the women’s race, Kaela  
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It’s awfully tough to decide who had the better day: 
Martha, who finished third in the women’s 50-59 age 
group, or little Sloaney, who got to sit back and enjoy 
a nice 3.1-mile tour of the roads of Jamestown!  
 

O’Neil (Mrs. Keven O’Neil) captured first place in 
19:52. Caitlyn Ryan of Warwick (21:30) was the second 
woman finisher. Congratulations to Marisa Quinn 
(29:42), a Jamestown resident and a member of the 
Jamestown Running Club, and the RIRR’s Fred Zuleger 
(33:13), who dominated their age groups. In the team 
category, Payton’s Posse, JPD was victorious! 
 

The post-race party included unique division awards 
and a generous lunch – hot\cold entrees, pasta, fruit, 
pastry, bagels, popcorn and ice cream. There was a 
children’s race, bouncy house, and face painting for 
the younger kids. The entry fee included a t-shirt, a 
goody bag, and a runner’s raffle, with a myriad of res-
taurant gift certificates, autographed novels penned 
by local authors, jewelry crafted by local artisans, and 
Payton’s Race gear. In a separate raffle, tickets were 
available for purchase, offering Southwest Airline tick-
ets, Red Sox and URI basketball packages, and gift 
baskets (59) donated by local merchants.  
 

Many thanks to the Jamestown Police and Fire De-
partments, North Kingstown High School football team 
and the many volunteers that set up and organized. 
The net proceeds from this race benefited the Payton 
Elizabeth Watson Memorial Foundation, which was 
created to bring awareness to childhood cancer while 
continuing to Pay it Forward for Payton by supporting 
educational, arts, and athletic programs. It supports 
local organizations that help children with cancer, To-
morrow Fund and Hole in the Wall Gang Camp, as well 
as Jamestown Baseball and Soccer, to mention a few. 
Lastly, a scholarship fund has been established in her 
name, with a graduating senior from NKHS’s Class of 
2014 (Payton’s class) being its first recipient. 
  

Payton is missed by all that knew her, especially her 
parents and little sister, Frankie. 

-- Martha Huston 
Catherine Holtman 24:54       8:01 1st 30-39 
Martha Huston  31:13     10:03     3rd 50-59 
Fred Zuleger III  33:13     10:42 1st 70-plus 

324 finishers 
 

The 300
th

 Red Rooster Ramble!!! 
 

Warren to Barrington, R.I. and back – May 22, 2014 
 

Dave Simmons’ race is 300 rambles old! It started like 
any other Thursday at the Market Street Pub, runners 
trickling into the pub to sign up and get to the start for 
6:30 p.m. Fifty-nine runners ran the 5-mile route 
through Barrington and back into Warren for a finish 
on the bike path. Pizza, salad and fruit awaited every-
one at the pub. 
  

This particular week ended with a giant sheet cake 
celebrating 300 Rambles. Oh, and one of the pizzas 
had tomatoes spelling out the number 300! Dave told 
the history of the beginning of the Rambles, starting 
with only three runners and eight volunteers, to what 
it is today. He shared stories that were funny, includ-
ing his favorite complaints from runners of the water 
being too warm, to some considering the pizza less 
than its best, and even the police escorting one away 
through the years, which I am pretty sure was his own 
father! LOL!   
 

Dave ended the night by giving (as if he doesn’t give 
enough) some of the past years’ shirts away to every-
one who was there. A good time was had by all as 
usual! One big THANK YOU to Dave for his continued 
hard work every week over all the years. We do ap-
preciate your faithfulness and the opportunity you 
give us each week. You are the BEST Dave! Thank you! 

-- Nancy Gendreau   
 

Boston’s Run to Remember 
 

Boston, Mass. – May 25, 2014 
 

This was the 10th anniversary of the Boston Run to 
Remember. The half marathon and 5-miler are done 
on Memorial Day weekend every year in memory of 
fallen police officers. Each year, the race has grown, 
with the last few years being sold out. I was asked to 
run this with a friend of mine who is a police officer 
for the VA Boston Healthcare System and Randolph 
Police Department. He has run it nine out of the 10 
years, while I have run it eight out of the 10 years, and 
each year proves to be better and better. 
 

www.rirr.org 
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Usually this weekend has been extremely hot to run, 
but this year was perfect running weather, overcast 
and about 60 at 7 a.m. when the race started. There 
were over 12,000 participants running through the 
historic streets of Boston-Boylston, Beacon, into Cam-
bridge down Memorial Drive, returning around the 
Boston Common and back to the Seaport area where 
it all starts. The race hosts numerous police depart-
ments from all over the country, but most notable this 
year and last was the tribute to Sean Collier, the MIT 
police officer who fell victim to the Boston Marathon 
bombers. Last year, runners wore our own running 
numbers, but were also asked to wear another num-
ber that showcased Sean's badge No. 179. Both this 
year and last, police from all areas stood in front of 
MIT beside their prospective cruisers, watching and 
thanking runners as we went by. Clearly the gratitude 
belongs to them!  The police officers all lined up in 
front of MIT gave me goosebumps as I ran by – what a 
wonderful tribute to their "brother" in blue! 
  

Back at the finish in the Seaport Inn, there was food, 
medals in the shapes of badges, and plenty of ven-
dors. I finished in 1:55, tying my best time for a half 
marathon. If you haven’t ventured to Boston for this 
race, I highly recommend it. 

-- Nancy Gendreau 
 

In its 10th year, Boston’s Run to Remember 5-Miler & 
Half Marathon has become a great way to kick off the 
summer running season. The Sunday of Memorial Day 
weekend kicks off from the newly renovated Seaport 
district on Boston’s waterfront. Packet pickup is from 
Friday night to just prior to Sunday morning’s race.  
While the expo is a bit small, the packet pickup line is 
always easy – I’ve experienced both Friday and just 
prior to race Sunday over the past few years – and 
lines are always quick for a race of 12,000 runners.   
 

This year, the 5M and Half runners each started at the 
same time, with a split about 2.5 miles into the course. 
Having done both races over the past two years, I can 
tell you that you can’t go wrong by doing either race – 
scenic views abound, plenty of water stops, an early 
start (7 a.m.) to avoid any heat, and every runner of 
either race gets a finisher medal. The roads of Boston 
are less than ideal, and mile 4/12 are a bit rough 
across some old cobblestone and less than pleasant 
city smells, but the rest of the race is filled with great 
views, a lot of crowd support, and a group of runners 
looking to have a good time and support the local po-
lice, fire, and servicemen and women to which the 
race was founded for and organized by.   

 

They video the finish and have plenty of photos plus 
chip timing as well. The start is a bit chaotic, so I rec-
ommend you start close to the front if you are looking 
to PR. That said, it’s worth to just run with a friend, 
support the local heroes, and get great bling – for the 
past few year’s it’s been shaped to look like a Boston 
PD badge! 

-- Tim Curran  
HALF MARATHON 

Jonathan O’Hara 1:41:52      7:47 
Nancy Gendreau 1:55:48      8:50 

7,176 runners 
 

5K 
Tim Curran  46:59       9:24 
Fred Zuleger III  56:36     11:20 2nd 70-plus 

7,176 runners 
 

MS 5K Run 
 

Bristol, R.I. – May 3, 2014 
 

Sam Booth  20:02      6:28 2nd overall! 

88 finishers 
 

Chieftain Challenge 5K 
 

Foster, R.I. – May 3, 2014 
 

Mark DiFranco  22:39      7:19 2nd 50-59  
James O’Reilly  37:13    12:01  

150 finishers 
 

Attleboro YMCA 10K 
 

Attleboro, Mass. – May 3, 2014 
 

Kate McGowan  53:58      8:42 1st 30-39  

72 finishers 
 

Potter Elementary School 5K 
 

Dartmouth, Mass. – May 4, 2014 
 

Woody Wilson  26:21      8:30 2nd 60-69  

132 finishers 
 

Cox Marathon  
 

Providence, R.I. – May 4, 2014 
 

Graham Powers   3:31:40     1:46:09 
Nels Johnson/John Santillo 3:46:10     1:48:52 
Rafael Espaillat   3:48:55     1:40:12 
Mike Vallee   3:54:24     1:49:21 
Steph Wheeler/Pat LaChance 3:59:58     1:59:21 
Kevin Brennan   4:05:25     1:36:37 
Eric Benevides/Cee Vallee 4:13:31     2:06:44 
Bo Chmiewlski/Bryan Ganley 4:40:57     2:18:13 
Rosie Espinal   5:25:47     2:16:15  

1,334 finishers 
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Cox Half Marathon  
 

Providence, R.I. – May 4, 2014 
 

Daniel Azevedo          1:46:10   8:06  
Jennifer Randall        1:48:53   8:19  
Mark Schwager           1:55:20   8:48  
David Simmons           1:55:46   8:50 9th 60-69  
John Cassese            1:59:10   9:06  
Jenn Burling             1:59:12   9:06  
Jon O’Hara               1:59:13   9:06  
Nancy Gendreau          2:01:44   9:18  
Don Clukies             2:42:40   12:25 4th 70-plus  
Andrea Herrmann         3:09:25   14:27 
Cynthia Tanzi  3:12:38   14:42 

2,009 finishers 
 

Food Truck 5K  
 

Warren, R.I. – May 10, 2014 
 

Webb McDonald 19:32      6:18 3rd overall!  
Erin Grigsby  21:14      6:51 3rd female!  
Brooke Merriam  21:30      6:56 2nd 40-49  
Dan Azevedo  23:30      7:35 2nd 50-59  
Andrew Beeber  24:37      7:57  
Penny Catalano  25:00      8:04 2nd 60-69  
Erin Kopecky  30:13      9:45  

173 finishers 
 

R.I. Special Olympics 5K  
 

Bristol, R.I. – May 10, 2014 
 

Sue Carlson  27:06.0     8:44 2nd 50-59  
Matt Polak  28:44.6     9:16 1st 60-69  
Bob Afonso  29:15.6     9:26 1st 70-plus 

215 finishers 
 

Big Lake Half Marathon  
 

Alton Bay, N.H. – May 10, 2014 
 

Augusto Rojas  1:53:37.9       8:41  
Linda Bachand  2:44:38.6     12:35  
Cynthia Tanzi  3:21:11.6     15:22  
Andrea Herrmann 3:26:58.1     15:48  

801 finishers 
 

M.O.M.’s 5K Run/Walk for Cancer  
 

Somerville, Mass. – May 11, 2014 
 

David Pember  24:30 7:53 1st 70-plus  

330 finishers 
 

The Quahog Mile 
 

Warwick, R.I. – May 11, 2014 
 

Lindsay Amherst 5:35 1st 30-39  
Wayne Peacock  9:23 1st 70-plus 

88 finishers 

SNA 5K by the Bay  
 

Newport, R.I. – May 16, 2014 
 

Mike Holtman  19:40 6:19 6th overall!  
John Santillo  22:46 7:19 4th 50-59  
Andrew Beeber  24:37 7:55 3rd 40-49  
Kelly Powers  29:10 9:23 6th 30-39  
Don Clukies  29:34 9:30 6th 60-plus 

78 finishers 
 

Thomas Cavanaugh 5K  
 

East Greenwich, R.I. – May 17, 2014 
 

Lisa Meehan  23:49      7:41 1st 50-59  

129 finishers 
 

Harpoon Brewery 5M  
 

Boston, Mass. – May 18, 2014 
 

Hung Ngo  40:27      8:06  

3,906 finishers 
 

Evan’s Run  
 

Norwell, Mass. – May 18, 2014 
 

5K  
David Pember     24:24     7:51  2nd 70-plus  

516 finishers 
 

10K  
John Santillo     49:43      8:00  4th 50-59  
Don Clukies  1:05:23    10:32    1st 70-plus  

167 finishers 
 

Team Hoyt 5K  
 

Hopkinton, Mass. – May 22, 2014 
 

Dave Pember  23:36.0      7:37 1st 70-plus 

257 finishers 
 

Matty’s Run 5K 
 

Wakefield, R.I. – May 26, 2014 
 

Chris Dyson  23:16      7:30  
Fred Mason  24:31      7:55  
Mark Schwager  28:08      9:05  
Fred Zuleger III  33:04     10:40 

434 finishers 
 

George Nasuti Novans Pride 5K 
 

Woonsocket, R.I. – May 26, 2014 
 

Eric Benevides  23:57  7:44 4th 40-49  
Bozena Chmielewski 28:26      9:10 3rd 30-39  
Paul Pare  30:37      9:53 2nd 60-69  

88 finishers 
 

www.rirr.org 
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Deb Magiera celebrated her Memorial Day weekend 
in style by running with 490 other runners in the 21st 

annual Oak Bluffs Memorial Day 5K Road Race to 
benefit the Hospice of Martha's Vineyard. She re-
ported, “Great sunny day, perfect blue skies, and 
temp in the mid- 60s. What I especially love is the 
race route, which loops around East Chop past the 
lighthouse and along the water for the majority of 

the race... so beautiful!” Deb’s time was 41:42. 
 

The Great Hyannis Half Marathon  
 

Hyannis, Mass. – May 26, 2014 
 

David Simmons  1:55:03    8:47 10th 60-69  

1,025 finishers 
 

Memorial Day Half Marathon  
 

Lenox, Mass. – May 26, 2014 
 

Andrea Herrmann 2:56:42     13:30 
Cynthia Tanzi  3:28:31     15:56   

248 finishers 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-- Club Officers -- 

Kevin Brennan – President             401-246-2237 
kevin@kevinbrennan.info 
Scott Caldwell – Vice President             401-633-2539 
runirel@yahoo.com 
Kate McGowan – Secretary              
katemcgowan@hotmail.com 
Christy Brennan – Treasurer            401-246-2237 
christy@christybrennan.com 
Christy Brennan – Clothing             401-246-2237 
christy@christybrennan.com 
Pat LaChance – Webmaster 
plo@ams.org 
Eric Benevides – Newsletter             401-764-0831 
ericben24@cox.net 
Eric Benevides – Grand Prix             401-764-0831 
ericben24@cox.net 

 

-- 2014 Grand Prix series -- 

SECOND HALF OF SCHEDULE 
Aug. 10  The Memorial 5K, Johnston 
Aug. 17  Common Fence 5M, Portsmouth 
Aug. 31  Finish for Guinness 5K, Warren 
Nov. 9  Colt State Park Half, Bristol 
Nov. 29  Trot Off Your Turkey 5K, Barrington 
December Christmas 10K, Newport     
  
 

2014 Grand Prix standings 

(After six of 12 races; x-age-graded tiebreaker) 

MEN 
1. Robert Johnson (2 points) 
2. Mark DiFranco (5 points)-x 
3. Josh Curtis (5 points) 
4. Mark Schwager (10 points) 
5. John Santillo (12 points) 

 

WOMEN 
1. Cee Vallee (4 points)-x  
2. Erin Grigsby (4 points)  
3. Kate McGowan (5 points) 
4. Lindsay Amherst (7 points) 
5. Lisa Meehan (10 points) 
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– President's Pen – 
 

Happy Fourth of July, runners! Many folks are up for 
dues renewal – if you are uncertain if you are one, 
check your email, or drop me a line and I will let you 
know. Our next big club event will be the annual 
clambake and the volunteer sign up list; RSVP and 
payment links will be posted very soon. It's a great 
day to relax following the Common Fence Point 5-
Miler with other club members... bring a chair, en-
joy a cold beverage, play a lawn game, have a burg-
er or dog. Please make plans to join us! 

-- Kevin Brennan 
 

– RIRR Meeting Minutes – 

June 10, 2014 
Meeting called to order at 7:45 p.m. 

Membership Report 
-- 2014: 201 (84 females, 117 males) 
-- 2013: Link unavailable 
-- 2012: 226 (90 females, 136 males) 
-- One new member joined with an undeliverable 
email address. we haven't been able to reach them. 

Treasurer’s Report 
-- 2014: $4,880; no A/P, A/R = June renewals; also 
includes $605 from Swamp Meadow Covered 
Bridge Half Marathon. 
-- 2013: 
-- 2012: $4,900 
-- Twenty-nine June renewals are due. 

 
 

Grand Prix 
-- No races in June or July. The next race is The Me-
morial 5K in Johnston on Sunday, Aug. 10 at 9 a.m., 
and the following Sunday at 10 a.m. is the Common 
Fence Point 5-Mile Race in Portsmouth.  

Website 
-- May: 2,019 page views, 396 visitors, down 30 per-
cent from April. 

Old Business 
-- Signs: New RIRR signs are approximately $300 
each (approximately equal to the Covered Bridge 
Half Marathon revenue). 

New Business 
-- Jamestown Half Marathon pacers: Members dis-
cussed pacer assignments for Jamestown Half on 
July 12. One pacer per time: 1:30, 1:45, 2:00, 2:15, 
2:30, and 2:45. 
 

Meeting adjourned at 7:59 p.m. 
Members in attendance: 
Kevin Brennan  Christy Brennan 
Scott Caldwell  Kate McGowan 
John Santillo  Sandy Weinberg 
Mike Goodson 

 

– Next Club Meeting – 

Tuesday, July 8, 7:30 p.m., Fratello’s 
(formerly Sons of Italy/Spirito’s Restaurant),  

99 Hicks Street, East Providence, R.I. 
 

-- Group Runs -- 
 

Monday Nights – Track Workouts: 4:30 p.m. -- 
Warm up at Smithfield High School’s track on Pleas-
ant View Ave. 5 p.m. – intervals of 400-1,600 me-
ters totaling 2-3 miles at a pace that typically would 
be a bit faster than your 5K. If you have any ques-
tions, e-mail Milt at miltschumacher@hotmail.com 

Wednesday Nights: Group runs in Johnston and 
Greenville. Varying distances and paces for all begin 
at 5 p.m. Everybody is welcome! If interested, call 
Janet and Kevin McCoy at 231-5262. 

Thursday Nights: The 2014 edition of the popular 
Red Rooster Ramble series is under way at the Mar-
ket Street Pub in Warren, R.I. Held every Thursday 
night at 6:30 p.m., this 16th annual classic covers 22 
weeks! For more information, check out the web 
site www.redroosterramble.org or email Dave Sim-
mons at dasimrun@yahoo.com. 

 

 

mailto:miltschumacher@hotmail.com
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RIRR member Jimmy Brunelle has a creative project 

called “Crusted Salt”, a comic strip for, as Jimmy said, 
"people who like to keep moving.” Check it out on 

Facebook or www.crustedsalt.com 
 

– New Members – 

Rick DiLibero – Cranston, R.I. 
 

Race to Poland 5K  
 

Whitinsville, Mass. – June 7, 2014 
 

Being 100% Polish, I couldn’t miss this race. The race 
was located at St. Patrick’s Parish in Whitinsville, 
Mass. All proceeds benefited the St. Patrick's Parish’s 
high school and college students’ trip to World Youth 
Day 2016 in Krakow, Poland. Post-registration for the 
race was $25, plus an extra $10 for the Polish buffet. 
However, the buffet was $15 if you pre-registered. All 
participants also received a tech shirt. 
 

Overall, it was a good race for a first annual. However, 
they could have used more volunteers on the course.  
At one point, we were supposed to turn around in a 
high school’s parking lot. When I approached the park-
ing lot, there were no runners around me, so I kept on 
running. Luckily, there was a family nearby and they 
indicated the turnaround point was behind me, so I 
had to run back and try to catch up to where I was. It 
really didn’t matter that much, because there were no 
age category awards, which was a little disappointing.  
However, the buffet was great! There was plenty of 
pierogi, golumpki, kielbasa, and kapusta. 

 
 

Bryan, Roger, Eric, Bozena, Thomas, and Kate proudly 
model their cool Race to Poland 5K tech shirts after 
taking part in this first annual race – and before they 
had a feast at the St. Patrick’s Parish’s Polish buffet! 
 

This was the first time the parish did anything like this, 
so they were still learning. The volunteers indicated 
that this will be an annual event, and it will be im-
proved for next year. I know I will definitely run this 
again. 

-- Roger Gosciminski 
Roger Gosciminski 21:21 6:52 4th 30-39 
Eric Benevides  22:28 7:13 2nd 40-49 
Bryan Ganley  24:36 7:55 4th 50-59 
Kate McGowan  26:23 8:29 2nd 30-39 
Bozena Chmielewski 27:31 8:51 4th 30-39 
Thomas Morley  29:22 9:27 2nd 60-69 

57 finishers 
 

Lime Rock Park Half Marathon  
 

Lakeville, Conn. – June 8, 2014 
 

The Lime Rock Park Half Marathon is part of the New 
England Marathon Series, and Pat LaChance, Sabina 
Gellrich, Poyee Oster, and myself headed out on Sat-
urday for Torrington, Conn. to the closest hotel we 
could find to the race start. We stayed at a Days Inn, 
which actually proved to be not so bad, offering break-
fast and a nice Italian restaurant two doors down. On 
Saturday, we had a great dinner at the Italian restau-
rant, which offered heaping serving sizes of just about 
anything you ordered and prices were reasonable.  
 

The race started Sunday morning at 9 a.m. The weath-
er definitely hit 80s that day, but by 9 a.m., it already 
felt like it was pretty close to that. We met Mike and 
Cee Vallee there. Cee was not running due to a knee 
injury, but was the nicest volunteer, handing out shirts 
and medals. The start line was on the race track itself.   
We looped around the track for just about two miles 
before leaving the park for the out and back course.   
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There’s a lot of speed in this picture! Nancy, Sabina, 
Poyee, Pat, Cee, and Mike pose for a group picture in 
front of one of the racecars on the race track at Lime 
Rock Park after running in 3C Race Production’s half 
marathon there. This race is part of 3C’s New England 
Half Marathon Tour. 
 

Once we left the park, we had the pleasure of running 
straight uphill for approximately 6½ miles. The scenery 
was mostly large houses with barns or bed and break-
fasts and farms. I had the pleasure of having a horsefly 
or bee fly around my head for those first six miles – 
ugh!    
 

We finally got to the top of the hills and took a left 
onto a dirt and rock road for another couple of miles. I 
was now having flashbacks of the Covered Bridge half 
in Foster. Once we got back out to the main road, it 
was mostly downhill from miles 7 to 11. At Mile 11, we 
entered the race track park again for another loop 
around, and the combination of the sun beating on 
the black tar had us feeling like we were cooking. 
 

Mike and Sabina placed in their age groups. Mike was 
third in his age, finishing in 1:52, while Sabina placed 
second, finishing in 1:55. Way to go, you two! All in all, 
I thought it was a nice run. Pat thought it was worse 
than the Foster half for the hills, but I thought nothing 
was worse than that! LOL! Stay tuned, our next event 
in the series brings us to Brattleboro, Vt. 

-- Nancy Gendreau 
Mike Vallee  1:52:31    8:36 3rd 50-59  
Sabina Gellrich  1:55:22    8:49 2nd 50-59  
Pat LaChance  1:59:05    9:06  4th 50-59  
Nancy Gendreau 2:04:29    9:31  7th 50-59  
Poyee Oster  2:09:02    9:51  10th 50-59 

103 finishers 

Gaspee Days 5K 

 

Cranston, R.I. – June 14, 2014 
 

This was the 49th running of this race, which is the 
oldest in Rhode Island. I have run it for many years 
and this year had a couple problems. First of all, think-
ing the start was at 9 a.m., I arrived at 8 to discover it 
didn’t start until 9:45. Second was my time was not 
recorded, although I have many witnesses and a nice 
t-shirt to confirm. Enough about me. 
 

This race is fun because it precedes the Gaspee Days 
Parade with many spectators along the route to cheer 
you on. There were 1,439 runners and the winning 
male was Glarius Rop in 14:26 and female was Katie 
Moulton in 17:24. Marge Belisle, John DiTomasso, and 
Dave Pember were among the age category winners. 
The course is flat out and back with one hill. Not much 
in the way of food after, but some stayed to watch the 
parade. 

-- Chuck Hyson 
Jonathan O’Hara 21:19.4    6:53 
David Pember  24:14.7    7:50 1st 70-plus 
Mark Schwager  24:16.6    7:50 
Chris Marks  24:27.7    7:54 
Rosie Espinal  27:50.3    8:59 
Fred Zuleger III  32:03.7   10:21 5th 70-plus 
Courtney Crooks 36:16.3   11:43 
Chuck Hyson  38:38.6   12:28  

1,440 finishers 
 

Worcester Half Marathon  
 

Worcester, Mass. – June 15, 2014 
 

I was the lucky winner of the Worcester Half Mara-
thon entry that was raffled off as part of the One Fund 
Raffle at the banquet in March. As the race had a 7 
a.m. start time on Sunday, I took advantage of the 
Saturday packet pickup and made a pre-race day trip 
to Worcester. I wanted to save time in the morning, 
but more importantly, I needed to make sure I knew 
how to get to the race location – I am terrible with 
directions. They gave out grey tech shirts with the 
numbers.   
 

On the morning of the race, I was able to park just a 
few blocks from the starting line on the street for free, 
which was a good thing because the parking garages 
appeared to be closed. The race director started the 
race about 15 minutes late to accommodate the long 
line of runners still waiting for the port-o-potties. For 
June, the weather was fairly cool and dry, somewhere 
in the high 50s at race time, but warming up a bit dur-
ing the race.  
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The course started at City Hall, but quickly left the 
downtown area, going past parks and a residential 
section, then onto a road adjacent to a body of water 
before heading back into the city. The course was 
mainly flat. The largest hill was at Mile 2.5 and honest-
ly not as large as I was expecting. When I got to the 
top, I was looking around the corner, thinking there 
was going to be more to it. The stretch along the wa-
ter included two U-turns, one at each end of the 
street. There was plenty of water and sports drinks, as 
well as some gels. There were plenty of volunteers, as 
well as a large cluster of spectators downtown, and 
then smaller groups of quiet, but sincere spectators 
spread out along the course. There was a nice breeze 
which kept things cool, but created a pretty strong 
headwind in some places.   
 

At the end of the race, there was pizza, bananas, pro-
tein bars, sports drinks, and water. If I had to sum up 
this race in one word it would be "quiet". Perhaps it 
was the early hour, but it was very peaceful – no angry 
drivers, no really loud spectators, not even a lot of 
conversation among runners. If you are looking for 
flash and excitement, this would not be the race for 
you, but if you are content with an uneventful run on 
a reasonable course, then sign up for next year. 

-- Kate McGowan 
Kate McGowan  2:04:09.9      9:28 
Alan Gousie  2:09:44.3      9:54 
Andrea Herrmann 2:38:28.6    12:05 
Cynthia Tanzi  3:13:58.5    14:48    4th 60-69 

638 finishers 
 

Blackstone Valley Prep 5K 
 

Cumberland, R.I. – June 21, 2014 
 

My daughter Allyson and I ran in the Blackstone Valley 
Prep 5k in Cumberland. It was a great way to start the 
first day of summer. 
 

This event hosted a health and wellness fair, prize raf-
fle, rock wall climbing, kids’ fun run, and many other 
activities. The first 400 registrants received a free t-
shirt and tickets toward the raffle.  
 

The 5k started behind the Cumberland Monastery and 
followed the rolling trails through the woods around 
the monastery grounds. The trails are mostly shaded 
by trees and fairly smooth, with the exception of a few 
rocks and roots (highlighted with white caution paint). 
 

Allyson ran a great race and posted another personal 
record (PR) with a time of 26:02. Her grandfather and I 
were very proud to see her cross the finish line with a 
big smile on her face. 

We all enjoyed the post-race food, which included a 
number of healthy choices, such as orange slices, nec-
tarines, and cereal bars. There was also a mobile ca-
tering truck and Del’s lemonade available. We took 
advantage of the Del’s cart and rewarded ourselves 
with a refreshing lemonade. 
 

We thoroughly enjoyed the activities and highly rec-
ommend this event, especially for runners with 
younger kids. Hope to see you all there in 2015. 

-- James Cole 
Allyson Cole  25:43.12         3rd 14-under 
James Cole  25:49.26         8th 40-49 

233 finishers 
 

Foxboro Against Diabetes 5K 
 

Foxboro, Mass. – May 31, 2014 
 

Jennifer Randall  22:17       7:11  3rd 30-39 
Eric Benevides  22:24      7:14 11th 40-49 
Robert Randall  23:17       7:31 13th 30-39 
Fred Zuleger III  31:58     10:19 2nd 70-plus 

1,082 finishers 
 

PFC Kyle J. Coutu Memorial 5K 
 

Pawtucket, R.I. – June 1, 2014 
 

Eric Benevides  23:08       7:28       4 40-49 
Hung Ngo  25:20       8:10       8 30-39 
Solange Morrissette 28:28       9:11       3 50-59 
Bozena Chmielewski 29:04       9:23       8 30-39 
Bob Afonso  29:53       9:38       1 70-98 
Linda Dewing  30:13       9:45       1 70-98 
MaryAnne Donato 32:26     10:28       4 50-59 
Bruce Thomas  33:38     10:51     14 50-59     

291 finishers 
 

Amica Iron Horse Half Marathon 
 

Simsbury, Conn. – June 1, 2014 
 

Andrea Herrmann 2:41:12 12:18 

1,077 finishers 
 

Corrib Pub 5K 
 

West Roxbury, Mass. – June 1, 2014 
 

Dave Pember  24:51      8:01 2nd 70-plus 
2,530 finishers 

 

Niagara Falls Women’s Half 
 

Niagara Falls, Canada. – June 1, 2014 
 

Linda Bachand  2:36:13.5 
Cynthia Tanzi  3:32:41.0 

1,995 finishers 
 

www.rirr.org  
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Girls on the Run 5K and 10K  
 

Providence, R.I. – June 1, 2014 
 

5K 
Rafael Espaillat        20:32.6    6:37 3rd overall! 

429 finishers 
10K 

Fred Zuleger III  1:18:03    12:34   1st 70-plus 

90 finishers 
 

Covered Bridges Half Marathon 
 

Woodstock to Quechee, VT – June 1, 2014 
 

Mark DiFranco  1:41:35     7:45 7th 55-59 
Mike Vallee  1:43:13     7:53 9th 55-59 
Dave Simmons  1:53:23     8:39 11th 60-69 
Jessica Wheeler  1:54:39     8:45 2nd 60-69 
Poyee Oster  2:12:54   10:09 

1,798 finishers 
 

HVRUNS Newburgh Half Marathon 
 

Newburgh, N.Y. – June 7, 2014 
 

Andrea Herrmann 2:53:21 

334 finishers 
 

Runner’s World Heartbreak Hill 5K 
 

Newton, Mass. – June 7, 2014 
 

Dave Simmons  28:03   7th 60-64 

1,565 finishers 
 

Runner’s World Heartbreak Hill 10K 
 

Newton, Mass. – June 7, 2014 
 

Dave Simmons  58:02   8th 60-64 
1,838 finishers 

 

Runner’s World Heartbreak Hill Half 
 

Newton, Mass. – June 8, 2014 
 

Jennifer Randall  1:57:01  
Dave Simmons  2:06:48    11th 60-64 

3,074 finishers 
 

Day of Portugal 5K  
 

New Bedford, Mass. – June 8, 2014 
 

David Pember  24:41      7:58 1st 70-plus 
Woody Wilson  27:31      8:53 9th 60-69 

329 finishers 
 

 

Will Speck Memorial 5K  
 

Cranston, R.I. – June 8, 2014 
 

Dennis Branham 28:42      9:15 2nd 70-plus 
Paul Bazin  34:48    11:14 3rd 70-plus   

201 finishers 

Katie DeCubellis Memorial 5K  
 

Narragansett, R.I. – June 8, 2014 
 

Fred Zuleger III  35:16     11:23 1st 70-plus  

284 finishers 
 

Father Bullock 5K  
 

Sharon, Mass. – June 8, 2014 
 

Fred Zuleger III  37:15      12:01 2nd 70-plus  

173 finishers 
 

Lake Placid Marathon  
 

Lake Placid, N.Y. – June 8, 2014 
 

Linda Bachand  5:59:41      13:44  

318 finishers 
 

Castle Awards Half Marathon  
 

Seekonk, Mass. – June 8, 2014 
 

Lindsay Amherst 1:28:27.10  1st female!  
Sam Booth  1:39:27.32      3rd 30-34  
Maureen Lee  2:06:30.85       3rd 55-59  
Joe Maruszczak  2:09:52.62 5th 45-49  
Mike Goodson  2:20:17.28  3rd 60-64  
Bryan Ganley  2:38:17.00 5th 50-54  
MaryAnne Donato 2:53:33.00    
Andrea Herrmann 3:05:57.00  
Cynthia Tanzi  3:16:12.00   1st 60-64  

140 finishers 
 

Norman Bird Sanctuary 5K 
 

Middletown, R.I. – June 14, 2014 
 

Herb Armstrong  24:49.3     7:59 6th 60-plus 
Shelli Costa  33:16.6   10:42 
Webb McDonald 34:00.0   10:56 

259 finishers 
 

Shamrock Financial 5K 
 

Rumford, R.I. – June 14, 2014 
 

Mark DiFranco  22:05      7:07 2nd 50-59 

102 finishers 
 

Fairhaven Father’s Day 5K  
 

Fairhaven, Mass. – June 15, 2014 
 

Dave Simmons  27:16.2     8:48 11th 60-69 
Woody Wilson  26:21.9     8:31 9th 60-69 
Kenny Johnson  32:48.5  10:35 

1,701 finishers 
 

(Editor’s Note: Yes, there was also a 10K. Yes, the re-
sults were not published on coolrunning.com or the 

web site of the timing company, Yankee Timing. 
Here’s what John Braun from JB’s Race Management 
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explained on his ‘On The Run’ column on jbrace.com. 
“A very common mistake is an incomplete application. 

Here's what happens, and the way that it was ex-
plained to me by the good folks at Yankee Timing. If 
you did not select a race, it automatically placed you 

in the 5K. If this is what you ran, no problem. However 
if you ran the 10K, you went across a mat and it de-
termined that you were in the wrong race. So, you 

were then deleted from the results.”) 
 

Lazy Lobster 10M 
 

Wareham, Mass. – June 15, 2014 
 

Lindsay Amherst 1:05:12    6:31 1st overall!! 
Bryan Ganley  1:27:32    8:45 5th 50-59 

132 finishers 
 

McKeon Post 5K  
 

Dorchester, Mass. – June 15, 2014 
 

David Pember  26:56      8:41 1st 70-plus 

279 finishers 
 

Marion Village 5K 
 

Marion, Mass. – June 21, 2014 
 

Woody Wilson  26:23       8:29 8th 60-69 
Kenny Johnson  30:23       9:46 
Fred Zuleger III  33:34     10:48 4th 70-plus 

230 finishers 
 

Mount Washington Road Race 
 

Pinkham Notch, Gorham, N.H. – June 21, 2014 
 

Joshua Curtis  1:33:57    12:22    18th 35-39 
Milt Schumacher 1:47:33    14:10    2nd 65-69 
Charlie Hanley  1:51:46    14:43 
Patrick Meenan  2:16:56    18:01 
Fred Tanner  2:22:24    18:45    4th 75-79 
Sue Carlson  2:26:31    19:17 

1,055 finishers 
 

Sharon Timlin 5K 
 

Hopkinton, Mass. – June 21, 2014 
 

James O’Reilly  1:19:12 
Kathleen Kelley  1:26:06     1st 70-plus 

1,590 finishers 
 

Stratton Faxon Half Marathon 
 

Fairfield, Conn. – June 21, 2014 
 

Andrea Herrmann 2:45:59 
Cynthia Tanzi  3:25:18 

3,701 finishers 
 

www.rirr.org  

B.A.A. 10K  
 

Boston, Mass. – June 22, 2014 
 

James O’Reilly  1:19:12 
Kathleen Kelley  1:26:06     1st 70-plus 

6,593 finishers 
 

Smuttynose Will Run for Beer 5K 
 

Hampton, N.H. – June 22, 2014 
 

David Simmons  26:33.2    8:33 4th 60-69 

1,482 finishers 
 

Colt State Park 5K 
 

Bristol, R.I. – June 25, 2014 
 

Webb McDonald 20:00       6:27  1st 30-39 
Sam Booth   20:58       6:46 2nd 30-39 
John Santillo  25:50     8:20 1st 50-59 
Roger Gosciminski 25:52   8:21 6th 30-39 
Bryan Ganley  25:54   8:22 2nd 50-59 
Kate McGowan  27:27       8:52 3rd 30-39  
Penny Catalano  29:11       9:25 1st 60-69 
Matt Polak  34:26  11:07 3rd 60-69 

85 finishers 
 

Catamount Half Marathon 
 

Brattleboro, Vt. – June 29, 2014 
 

Mike Vallee  1:46:39.8    8:09   3rd 50-59 
Sabina Gellrich  2:02:36.7    9:22   3rd 50-59 
Pat LaChance  2:06:53.0    9:42   5th 50-59 
Nancy Gendreau 2:09:19.0    9:53   7th 50-59 
Poyee Oster  2:15:14.4  10:20   9th 50-59 
Andrea Herrmann 2:47:09.5  12:46  
MaryAnne Donato 3:02:04.2  13:54 
Cynthia Tanzi  3:30:00.0  16:02 

167 finishers 
 

Congratulations! 

Congratulations go out to the RIRR’s Dennis Bran-
ham, who was the men’s 80-plus age division 

champion in three events – the 400, 800, and 1,500 
meters – at the seventh annual R.I. Tides Senior 

Games that took place on Saturday, June 21! 
 

Omitted, mistaken… not forgotten 

These race results were either inadvertently omit-
ted from the May newsletter, reported late to the 
newsletter editor, incorrectly reported, or just plain 
not sent to him… 
 

Cox Sports 5K, Providence, R.I., May 4 
Bruce Thomas  33:09       10:40        8th 50-59 

Flying Pig Marathon, Cincinnati, Ohio, May 4 
Linda Bachand  6:02:54 
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Samuel Fuller School 5K, Middleboro, Mass., May 10 
Roger Gosciminski 25:12         7:40        1st 30-39 

Maine Coast Marathon, Biddeford, Maine, May 11 
Linda Bachand  5:33:42.9 

WMA Mother’s Day Half, Whately, Mass., May 11 
Andrea Herrmann 3:10:12  
Cynthia Tanzi  3:18:16 

St. Michael’s Half, St. Michael’s, Maryland, May 17  
Andrea Herrmann 2:45:01 
Cynthia Tanzi  3:09:50 

Superhero Half Marathon, Middletown, CT, May 18   
Andrea Herrmann 3:12:22 
Cynthia Tanzi  3:18:20 

“Do It For The Love” 5K, Seekonk, Mass., May 18   
Lindsay Amherst  18:10.91      1st place overall!! 

Evan’s Run 5K, Norwell, Mass., May 18   
Woody Wilson  26:20         8:28        5th 60-69 

 

(Editor’s Note: A very special thank you to those who 
submitted race reports and photos, as well as results 

from out-of-state races! Race reports and pictures are 
ALWAYS welcomed and needed, so if you want to 

submit one to the next newsletter, or if your results 
are missing from a race, please send an e-mail to Eric-

Ben24@cox.net so we can publish them!) 
 

-- Club Officers -- 

Kevin Brennan – President             401-246-2237 
kevin@kevinbrennan.info 
Scott Caldwell – Vice President             401-633-2539 
runirel@yahoo.com 
Kate McGowan – Secretary              
katemcgowan@hotmail.com 
Christy Brennan – Treasurer            401-246-2237 
christy@christybrennan.com 
Christy Brennan – Clothing             401-246-2237 
christy@christybrennan.com 
Pat LaChance – Webmaster 
plo@ams.org 
Eric Benevides – Newsletter             401-764-0831 
ericben24@cox.net 
Eric Benevides – Grand Prix             401-764-0831 
ericben24@cox.net 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday, Aug. 17: Save the Date! 

That’s when the club’s annual clambake is taking 
place! It will be held sometime after 12:30 p.m.  

after the post-race festivities of the Common Fence 
Points 5-Miler in Portsmouth. Volunteer requests 
will be coming soon and jobs will be divided into 

several small ones. Historically, the clambake and 
picnic are handled by a very small group of mem-
bers, but this year, the club would like to get a lot 

more people involved to not overburden just a few. 
 

-- 2014 Grand Prix series -- 

SECOND HALF OF SCHEDULE 
Aug. 10  The Memorial 5K, Johnston 
Aug. 17  Common Fence 5M, Portsmouth 
Aug. 31  Finish for Guinness 5K, Warren 
Nov. 9  Colt State Park Half, Bristol 
Nov. 29  Trot Off Your Turkey 5K, Barrington 
December Christmas 10K, Newport     
  
 

2014 Grand Prix standings 

(After six of 12 races; x-age-graded tiebreaker) 

MEN 
1. Robert Johnson (2 points) 
2. Mark DiFranco (5 points)-x 
3. Josh Curtis (5 points) 
4. Mark Schwager (10 points) 
5. John Santillo (12 points)-xx 
6. Ray Fasano (12 points)-x 
7. Mike Vallee (12 points) 
8. Eric Benevides (17 points) 
9. Don Clukies (18 points) 
10. James Cole (22 points) 

 

WOMEN 
1. Cee Vallee (4 points)-x  
2. Erin Grigsby (4 points)  
3. Kate McGowan (5 points) 
4. Lindsay Amherst (7 points) 
5. Lisa Meehan (10 points) 
6. Sabina Gellrich (12 points)  
7. Poyee Oster (14 points) 
8. Janet Johnson (16 points) 
9. MaryAnne Donato (19 points) 
10. Morgan Mak (20 points) 
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– President's Pen – 
 

A quick thank you to the pacers who ably repre-
sented our club in the Jamestown Half Marathon on 
a beautiful July morning, and for those that signed 
up and helped carry out the annual club clambake 
and cookout. It's very encouraging to see many 
members pitching in to help others enjoy events 
more. Hopefully that volunteer spirit will continue 
through the fall as we pace the Surftown Half and 
the UHC Marathon, and then put on the fifth annual 
Beat Santa 5k! 

-- Kevin Brennan 
 

– RIRR Meeting Minutes – 

July 8, 2014 
Meeting called to order at 7:41 p.m. 

Membership Report 
-- 2014: 206 (86 females, 120 males) 
-- 2013: 224 (92 females, 132 males) 
-- 2012: 251 (same number three months in a row; 
did we sweep in 2012?) 
-- Membership sweep will be happening in August.  

Treasurer’s Report 
-- 2014: $5,010   
-- 2013: $3,800 
-- 2012: $5,648 

Grand Prix 
-- August races: The Memorial 5K in Johnston (Sun-
day, Aug. 10 at 9 a.m.) and Common Fence Point 5-
Mile Race in Portsmouth (Sunday, Aug. 17, 10 a.m.). 

-- Race reports: You can replace your worst race by 
writing five race reports (5 reports = 15 points).  

Website 
-- June: 1,646 page hits (down from 2,019 in May). 

Hall of Fame 
-- Hall of Fame Committee is working on ordering 
jackets for Hall of Fame members. 

New Business 
-- Marine Corp Marathon fundraising numbers are 
available ($375 fundraising requirement). 
 

Meeting adjourned at 7:51 p.m. 
Members in attendance: 
Kevin Brennan  Christy Brennan 
Scott Caldwell  Kate McGowan 
John Santillo  Sandy Weinberg 
Mike Goodson  Don Clukies 
Eric Benevides  Bozena Chmielewski 
Pat LaChance  Lisa Meehan 

 

– Next Club Meeting – 

Tuesday, Sept. 9, 7:30 p.m., Fratello’s 
(formerly Sons of Italy/Spirito’s Restaurant),  

99 Hicks Street, East Providence, R.I. 
 

– New Members – 

Michelle Colicci – Providence, R.I. 
 

-- Group Runs -- 
 

Monday Nights – Track Workouts: 4:30 p.m. -- 
Warm up at Smithfield High School’s track on Pleas-
ant View Ave. 5 p.m. – intervals of 400-1,600 me-
ters totaling 2-3 miles at a pace that typically would 
be a bit faster than your 5K. If you have any ques-
tions, e-mail Milt at miltschumacher@hotmail.com 

Wednesday Nights: Group runs in Johnston and 
Greenville. Varying distances and paces for all begin 
at 5 p.m. Everybody is welcome! If interested, call 
Janet and Kevin McCoy at 231-5262. 

Thursday Nights: The 2014 edition of the popular 
Red Rooster Ramble series is winding down and 
entering its final weeks at the Market Street Pub in 
Warren, R.I. Held every Thursday night at 6:30 p.m., 
this 16th annual classic covers 22 weeks! For more 
information on the series, check out the website 
www.redroosterramble.org or email Dave Simmons 
at dasimrun@yahoo.com. 

www.rirr.org 
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RIRR member Jimmy Brunelle has a creative project 
called “Crusted Salt”, a comic strip for, as Jimmy said, 

"people who like to keep moving.” Check it out on 
Facebook or www.crustedsalt.com 

 

Queens 10K  
 

Queens, N.Y. – June 22, 2014 
 

I headed for New York again. I am completing the 5-
Borough Series in which you complete a race in four 
out of the five boroughs in New York. My first was the 
Brooklyn Half Marathon, and my second was this one 
in Queens. The race was a 10K; yes, all the way to New 
York for a 10K, but with all the long runs I have recent-
ly done, I was excited to do just 6.2 miles. 
 

I had to do a number pickup the morning of the race, 
because the day before, the number pickup was in 
Manhattan until 4:30 p.m. and I could not make that 
time, so I headed for Flushing Meadows' Corona Park, 
the site of the 1939 and 1964 World Fairs, for 6:30 
a.m. My hotel was only two miles from the park, but in 
New York, you never know what you are going to get, 
so I left early. I parked within a lot in what proved to 
be this large park I was going to be running in. I asked 
the NYPD that was there if I would be boxed in at the 
end of the race, and they said no. For some reason, I 
didn’t believe them and I asked others who also said 
to me they had checked with the NYPD and they were 
told the same. 
 

The race started at 8 a.m. There were over 8,400 run-
ners and 10 corrals. They staggered the start; howev-
er, there were lots of walkers walking two and three 
across that managed to get in the front corrals. I am all 

for people walking because that is also healthy, but 
they really needed to use race etiquette and line up 
accordingly. So between running in narrow roads in 
the park with 8,000 other runners and lots of walkers, 
this was NOT my favorite race. If you wanted a drink 
at the water stops, you had to stop because there 
were just too many people trying to get water on the 
run. To get around walkers and slower runners, I was 
constantly weaving and running up on grass to get 
around them. There was not much to look at while 
running this 10K. I finished in 54:11, not my best or 
worse for a 10K, and I was 23 out of 200 in my age 
group. The good news is it only cost $34 and you also 
got a shirt and a medal. 
 

After I finished, it was back to the parking lot, where 
my car and about 30 others were -- you guessed it -- 
blocked in by the NYPD and race volunteers. While I 
thought there might be a riot because the people who 
were blocked were not happy, I decided to cheer on 
the last runners and walkers, instead of arguing with 
the NYPD! I ended up making it back to the hotel in 
plenty of time to shower and check out. On the way 
home, there was ZERO traffic, and I was able to make 
it in 3 1/2 hours. The next borough will be the Bronx in 
September --10 miles -- so stay tuned. 

-- Nancy Gendreau 
Nancy Gendreau 54:11     8:44 

8,456 finishers 
 

Catamount Half Marathon  
 

Brattleboro, Vt. – June 29, 2014 
 

On June 28, a group of RIRR runers headed for Brat-
tleboro, Vermont. This would be the third half mara-
thon in a series of six in the New England states put on 
by 3C Race Productions. Pat, Sabina, Poyee, and my-
self headed to Vermont on Saturday, and once we 
checked into the lovely Motel 6 in Brattleboro, we met 
the Vallees, MaryAnne Donato, and her husband, Ste-
ve, for dinner. The Donatos had chosen a different 
hotel, but the rest of us chose the Motel 6, which 
reeked of smoke, but was clean. 
 

The next day, we left for the race, which started at 9 
a.m. There was an early start at 8:30, but you had to 
time yourself, and Andrea Herrmann opted for that. 
The rest of us ran with more than 160 others down 
Route 30 in Brattleboro, where the sun was beating on 
us, and at times, all you had for shade was the shadow 
of the guardrail. We ran along a river until we came to 
an iron bridge we crossed when we reached Mile 5. 
Usually, I don’t like trails and woods, but for the next 
mile or so, that is where we ran, and it was the only 
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part of the race that was cool. We headed under the 
covered Dummerston Bridge and started to head back 
down Route 30 in the sun. The last mile was an incline 
back to the finish line. 
 

Once again, Mike Vallee placed in his age group with a 
fabulous time of 1:46, while Sabina came through 
again in her age group with a time of 2:02. Cheers 
again, Mike and Sabina! Cee Vallee is continuing to 
heal from her knee surgery, and even though she is 
the nicest volunteer you would want to see at these 
races, she is just chomping at the bit to get back to 
racing. Go slow, Cee, and you will be breezing past all 
of us in no time. 
 

By the end of this race, most of us were steaming hot, 
and water stops were every other mile at best. As a 
result of the heat, I understand some of these races 
have been changed to earlier times next year. Hooray! 

-- Nancy Gendreau 
Mike Vallee  1:46:39.8    8:09   3rd 50-59 
Sabina Gellrich  2:02:36.7    9:22   3rd 50-59 
Pat LaChance  2:06:53.0    9:42   5th 50-59 
Nancy Gendreau 2:09:19.0    9:53   7th 50-59 
Poyee Oster  2:15:14.4  10:20   9th 50-59 
Andrea Herrmann 2:47:09.5  12:46  
MaryAnne Donato 3:02:04.2  13:54 
Cynthia Tanzi  3:30:00.0  16:02 

167 finishers 
 

Harvard Pilgrim’s Finish at the 50 

 

Foxboro, Mass. – July 3, 2014 
 

If you are looking for a race that is very reminiscent of 
the Blessing of the Fleet, but 3.8 miles shorter and 
with a very different ending, then this race is for you! 
The course has small rolling hills through neighbor-
hoods adjacent to Gillette Stadium, and like the Bless-
ing, many folks are out there with hoses and sprin-
klers! They were needed and welcomed on such a hot 
and humid night. One wonderful woman was even 
giving out watermelon, so delicious and appreciated. 
There were plenty of water stops, though not all were 
provided by the race; some were just nice neighbors 
helping out very hot runners, and one even had ice 
cold water! 
 

Just before Mile 5, you re-enter the Gillette Stadium 
complex, running through parking lots and eventually 
into the stadium. I was running along in front of a set 
of concession stands, looking at the field below with a 
giant smile on my face, thinking, 'Yeah, I am about to 
finish down there!' But not so fast! We had to run 
back out of the stadium and around a parking lot be-
fore the final entry into the stadium, but just past the  

 
 

Solange Morrissette (right) was among the nearly 
5,000 runners who got to cross the 50-yard line and 

watch their finishes on the big screen in the end 
zones at the Harvard Pilgrim Finish at the 50 at Gil-

lette Stadium, the home of the New England Patriots! 
 

six-mile mark, we re-entered and ran down a tunnel, 
through an inflatable football helmet, and onto the 
field! It was such an amazing experience to run down 
the center of the field and across the finish line and 
see myself up on the big screen. I was able to hang out 
on the field afterwards. It was fun to imagine what it 
must be like to be a New England Patriots player with 
all the seats full of screaming fans! I had an absolute 
blast and would highly recommend the race to every-
one! 

-- Solange Morrissette 
10K 

Hung Ngo     57:23        9:15 
Solange Morrissette 1:04:42      10:25 
Andrea Herrmann 1:14:52      12:03 
Courtney Crooks 1:29:13      14:22 

1,616 finishers 
 

5K 
Bruce Thomas  37:53      12:12 

3,213 finishers 
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Greg Billington Memorial 5K 
 

Somerset, Mass. – July 4, 2014 
 

Every year, I run in my hometown 5K. This race is in 
memory of Greg Billington, who was an avid runner. 
His family still lives in Somerset and comes out every 
year to thank the runners. The start was just outside 
Pierce Beach, and my brother drives from Sandwich 
each year to run this one because he knew Greg and 
his family. 
 

The race started at 8:30 a.m. and was much cooler 
than last year's. We ran along the water on Riverside 
Avenue until circling around a small neighborhood at 
the halfway point. There was one water stop, and we 
needed it because although it was cloud covered, it 
was humid. We ran back the same way we came and 
finished at Pierce Beach.  
 

This race has approximately 100 runners each year. I 
finished second in my age group in a time of 25:52. 
Age group awards were given in the torrential rain 
that had held off until we all finished, and I was back 
at home by 9:30 a.m. Until next year....  

-- Nancy Gendreau 
Chris Dyson  23:52.68       7th 40-49 
Nancy Gendreau 25:52.91       2nd 50-59 

97 finishers 
 

Little Compton Road Race 
 

Little Compton, R.I. – July 12, 2014 
 

This was the 34th running of a summer classic with the 
unique mileage. Always sunny and hot, making for 
good excuses for slower times, but not so for local 
male winner Andrew Springer (22:23) and female Mol-
ly Keating (30:12). There are kids' races and an annual 
fair with lots of stuff and folks walking around to cheer 
on the runners. The course is relatively flat along rural 
roads. A few well-manned water stops with one minor 
hill toward the finish – ugh! Included is a nice cotton t-
shirt and the after-race standard food and drink. All in 
all, nice way to spend a summer morning. 

-- Chuck Hyson 
Sam Booth     32:11.73           4th 30-39 
Chris Dyson     37:57.67 
Robert Afonso     45:35.83 1st 70-plus 
Sara Prescott     47:20.14 
Stan Kurzynski     51:14.98 
Fred Zuleger III     51:30.14 4th 70-plus 
Pat Kurzynski     51:54.47 
James O’Reilly     56:23.65 
Chuck Hyson  1:01:42.00 

477 finishers 
 

Jamestown Half Marathon 
 

Jamestown, R.I. – July 12, 2014 
 

I was at the Jamestown Half, this time, not to run, but 
be a course marshal. It was quite the experience to be 
on the other side of things. I was to help direct the 
runners and cars just after the three-mile mark. The 
first of the RIRRs was Kevin Brennan, who was running 
fast and didn’t seem to be breaking a sweat. The next 
group of RIRRs I noticed was John Santillo pacing the 
2:00 group. Brian Ganley was in John's pack. We high-
fived each other as they ran by with big smiles. Right 
behind them was our fearless Red Rooster Ramble 
leader, Dave Simmons, and last, but certainly not 
least, was Andrea Herrmann. Andrea's look at the 
three-mile mark had to be the funniest. She was so 
confused to see me standing there and motioned with 
her hand as to why I was not running. I laughed and 
assured her I was just giving the volunteer side of 
things a whirl. Once all runners and walkers were past 
the three-mile point. I headed to the finish line. By 
that point, Kevin had already finished and I did not get 
to cheer him across the finish line. However, I did get 
to see John, Brian, and Dave. John did his job and was 
able to get Brian across that finish line in 2 hours and 
45 seconds -- way to go, both of you! However, let me 
tell you how different we look after 13.1 miles, com-
pared to when we are at the three-mile mark! LOL! 
The smiles were now looks of "Thank God that's over!" 
Congratulations to all the RIRRs who participated.  
 

I heard the course was the reverse this year, but there 
were still many challenging hills in the middle. Of spe-
cial note, I was amazed to see how many drivers/cars 
have a disregard for runners and pedestrians. One car 
hit another, being impatient to get out of the line of 
cars, and another car ran over  cones set up for the 
runners. So runners beware -- be careful out there! 

-- Nancy Gendreau 
Kevin Brennan - *           1:30:48       3/163          6:56  
Jon O’Hara - *               1:45:28       34/163        8:03  
Mark Schwager           1:56:20       22/87          8:53  
Herb Armstrong          1:59:10       6/26            9:06  
John Santillo - *           2:00:33       27/87          9:12  
Bryan Ganley            2:00:46       28/87          9:13  
David Simmons           2:02:03       9/26            9:19  
Kelly Powers            2:03:18       96/318        9:25  
Erica Napolitano - *        2:13:02       137/318    10:09  
Linda Bachand - *           2:38:25       143/208    12:05  
Don Clukies - *             2:45:32       2/4             12:38  
Andrea Herrmann         2:47:50       265/318    12:49  
(* - pacers) 

1,632 finishers 
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Mike Vallee ran another strong race at the Twin Res-
ervoirs Half Marathon in Holyoke, Mass, finishing 

seventh in his age group in a time of 1:45:28.6! 
 

Twin Reservoirs Half Marathon 
 

Holyoke, Mass. – July 20, 2014 
 

A few of the RIRRs were off to Holyoke, Mass. for the 
Twin Reservoirs Half Marathon, which is another of 
Mike Amarello's races from 3C Productions. The race 
started and ended at Holyoke Community College. The 
first two miles looped around the school twice. Right 
out of the gate was an uphill. Uggh! Mike apparently 
loves to challenge his participants.  
 

The hills continued for those first two miles, then we 
proceeded out of the school area to the main street. 
The next mile was pretty much downhill and into the 
reservoir. We circled the reservoir twice, passing Miles 
4-9. The weather was cooler than the previous steamy 
3C half marathons, making this race comfortable to 
run. After Mile 9, and running through a pack of Cana-
dian Geese, we left the reservoir area and proceeded 
back towards the college. Mile 10 was pretty much 
straight uphill until re-entering the college road, at 
which time, we did a loop and a half to complete the 
13.1.   
 

Mike Vallee finished in a 1:45 time and was seventh in 
his age group, while I finished at 2:01 and eighth in my 

age group. Did I say Mike was 35th overall out of 218?  
Great job, Mike! Another one of the RIRR participated, 
Andrea Herrmann from Warwick. She had done a race 
the day before and injured herself, so being the 
trooper that she is, she did not want to miss this race.  
She walked most of the way and finished!  
 

Andrea Moore, my daughter, completed the 5k, while 
also feeling less than her best. Nice job to both Andre-
as for pushing through to completion. The next trip to 
finish the 3C six-pack series will be in Freeport, Maine. 

-- Nancy Gendreau 
Mike Vallee  1:45:28.6     8:04   7th 50-59 
Nancy Gendreau 2:01:21.5     9:16    8th 50-59 
Cynthia Tanzi  3:33:47.0   16:20    1st 60-69 
Andrea Herrmann 3:35:26.0   16:27 

218 finishers 
 

Newman YMCA’s USA 5K 
 

Seekonk, Mass. – July 4, 2014 
 

Dan Azevedo  23:31   7:35  
Augusto Rojas  28:38   9:13  
Andrea Herrmann 33:17 10:43  
Dave Simmons  33:28 10:46 
Fred Zuleger III  34:05 10:59 1st 70-plus 

123 finishers 
 

Glocester Fourth of July 5.5M 
 

Glocester, R.I. – July 4, 2014 
 

Mark DiFranco  40:02.55 2nd 50-59 
Eric Benevides  46:47.36 
Martha Huston  52:58.98 2nd 50-59 
Linda Dewing  53:49.77 1st 70-plus 
Bozena Chmielewski 55:57.92 
Stan Kurzynski  1:00:28.6 
Pat Kurzynski  1:02:45.3 1st 60-69 
James O’Reilly  1:08:44.9 
Denise DiFranco  1:10:21.0 

118 finishers 
 

Irish Runners’ ‘Four on the Fourth’ 
 

Dedham, Mass. – July 4, 2014 
 

Dave Pember  32:22.3    8:06 1st 70-plus 
John Santillo  32:31.9    8:08 

381 finishers 
 

Run with the Beavers 10M 
 

Glocester, R.I. – July 12, 2014 
 

Milt Schumacher 1:38:58.16 1st 60-69 
Hung Ngo  1:52:34.28 
Pat LaChance  1:57:41.05 

86 finishers 
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Here’s an added perk to running in the Ashworth 
Awards Kids’ Day 5K in North Attleboro – attractive 
finisher’s medals that are shaped like fire hydrants! 

 

Ashworth Awards Kids’ Day 5K 
 

North Attleboro, Mass. – July 13, 2014 
 

Roger Gosciminski 21:50      7:03   11 30-39    
Eric Benevides  23:27      7:34   10 40-49    
Woody Wilson  27:42      8:56    3 60-69    
Tom Morley  30:27      9:49    5 60-69    
MaryAnne Donato 31:20    10:06    4 50-59    

230 finishers 
 

Shipyard Old Port Half Marathon 
 

Portland, Maine – July 13, 2014 
 

Augusto Rojas  1:52:04.2      8:33 

2,187 finishers 

 

Narragansett Summer Festival 
 

Easton, Mass. – July 13, 2014 
 

HALF MARATHON 
Jean Rainwater  2:22:26     10:52   2nd 60-69 
Andrea Herrmann 3:22:00     15:24 
Cynthia Tanzi  3:27:44     15:51 
Linda Bachand  3:37:23     16:35 

620 finishers 
 

Jim Kane Sugar Bowl 5K 
 

South Boston, Mass. – July 17, 2014 
 

Dave Pember  24:04       7:46   1st 70-74 
Fred Zuleger III  33:32     10:49    1st 75-79 

810 finishers 
 

St. Mary’s ‘Summer Sizzler’ 5.5M  
 

Cranston, R.I. – July 19, 2014 
 

John Santillo     44:44      8:08    12 50-59 
Don Clukies     55:15    10:03      1 70-plus 
Pat Kurzynski  1:00:19    10:58      1 60-69  
Fred Zuleger III  1:00:20    10:58      2 70-plus 
Stan Kurzynski  1:00:49    11:03      7 60-69 

114 finishers 

Bill Luti 5M 
 

Concord, N.H. – July 19, 2014 
 

Milt Schumacher 37:35      7:31 3rd 65-69 
Solange Morrissette 46:51      9:23 

428 finishers 
 

East End 5M Road Race 
 

Lowell, Mass. – July 20, 2014 
 

Dave Pember  40:32.3    8:07 3rd 70-plus 

450 finishers 
 

Fisherman’s Tribute Fund 5K 
 

New Bedford, Mass. – July 20, 2014 
 

Jon Fuller  21:14        6:51     3rd 40-49 
Kate McGowan  26:00        8:24     4th 30-39 

135 finishers 
 

Craft Brew 5K 
 

Providence, R.I. – July 20, 2014 
 

Webb McDonald 18:34   5:58   9th 30-34 
Bert Neales  27:23   8:48   11th 55-59 
Shelli Costa  30:52   9:55 

1,354 finishers 
 

Marathon Sports 5M 
 

Newton, Mass. – July 24, 2014 
 

Dave Pember  39:13 7:51     1st 70-plus 

854 finishers 
 

Fred Tanner checks in 

It was really nice to see and visit my running group 
from R.I., both on the Wednesday prior and in N.H. 
for the Mount Washington Road Race. The climate 
in R.I. is considerably different than here in the Do-
minican Republic. I froze the whole time, but espe-

cially on the mountain. My run up the mountain 
was uneventful, except for the fact that the bot-

toms of both shoes fell completely off before Mile 
1, leaving me to run on only the thin fabric. Can you 
guess how many small stones there are on the auto 
road, especially on the portion that is dirt? Millions. 

-- Fred Tanner 
 

Omitted, mistaken… not forgotten 

These race results were either inadvertently omit-
ted from the May newsletter, reported late to the 
newsletter editor, incorrectly reported, or just plain 
not sent to him… 
 

Norman Bird Sanctuary 5K, Middletown, R.I., June 14 
Webb McDonald  19:01  PR 
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-- Club Officers -- 

Kevin Brennan – President             401-246-2237 
kevin@kevinbrennan.info 
Scott Caldwell – Vice President             401-633-2539 
runirel@yahoo.com 
Kate McGowan – Secretary              
katemcgowan@hotmail.com 
Christy Brennan – Treasurer            401-246-2237 
christy@christybrennan.com 
Christy Brennan – Clothing             401-246-2237 
christy@christybrennan.com 
Pat LaChance – Webmaster 
plo@ams.org 
Eric Benevides – Newsletter             401-764-0831 
ericben24@cox.net 
Eric Benevides – Grand Prix             401-764-0831 
ericben24@cox.net 
 
(Editor’s Note: A very special thank you to those who 
submitted race reports and photos, as well as results 

from out-of-state races! Race reports and pictures are 
ALWAYS welcomed and needed, so if you want to 

submit one to the next newsletter, or if your results 
are missing from a race, please send an e-mail to Eric-

Ben24@cox.net so we can publish them!) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

-- 2014 Grand Prix series -- 

SECOND HALF OF SCHEDULE 
Aug. 31  Finish for Guinness 5K, Warren 
Nov. 9  Colt State Park Half, Bristol 
Nov. 29  Trot Off Your Turkey 5K, Barrington 
December Christmas 10K, Newport     
  
 

2014 Grand Prix standings 

(After six of 12 races; x-age-graded tiebreaker) 

MEN 
1. Robert Johnson (2 points) 
2. Mark DiFranco (5 points)-x 
3. Josh Curtis (5 points) 
4. Mark Schwager (10 points) 
5. John Santillo (12 points)-xx 
6. Ray Fasano (12 points)-x 

 

WOMEN 
1. Cee Vallee (4 points)-x  
2. Erin Grigsby (4 points)  
3. Kate McGowan (5 points) 
4. Lindsay Amherst (7 points) 
5. Lisa Meehan (10 points) 
6. Sabina Gellrich (12 points)  
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– President's Pen – 
 

Great to see such awesome pacer performances at 
Surftown – and what a great race that sold out two 
weeks before the race itself... don't get shut out 
next year. Thank you, pacers! We have pacing op-
portunities for the Newport Marathon in just under 
a month and need help. We won't be staffing the 
half unless we fill the full. Not that there is pressure, 
but understand the risk of declining a pacing invita-
tion is that it may not come around again. Pacing 
has been organizationally successful – we have 
added members that heard about and met RIRR 
pacers at races, and we have had folks join so they 
could become pacers. On a personal level, pacing is 
a great way to get back into racing just for the fun 
of sharing your experience and passion. When was 
the last time you raced, but didn't worry one bit 
about any type of PR or what went wrong? When 
you pace, you grow someone else... and yourself. 
 

No word yet on invitational Boston Marathon en-
tries for 2015, but keep your fingers crossed. And 
Beat Santa is coming up... any interest in a Saturday 
early evening event? Say Saturday, Dec. 13th at 5 
p.m.? Followed by some holiday cheer, happy hour 
style? What do you think? 

-- Kevin Brennan 
 

– RIRR Meeting Minutes – 

August 21, 2014 
Meeting called to order at 7:45 p.m. 

Membership Report 
-- 2014: 189 (80 females, 109 males) 
-- 2013: 214 (89 females, 125 males) 
-- 2012: 235 (96 females, 139 males) 

Treasurer’s Report 
-- 2014: $4,667 (does not include deposit from Cov-
ered Bridge or withdrawal for the club flags) 
-- 2013: $3,900 
-- 2012: $5,189 
-- Expected post clambake balance: under $4000. 

Grand Prix 
-- The Memorial 5K in Johnston (the seventh race in 
the Grand Prix series) saw 11 members run the race 
and others volunteer. 

Website 
-- July: 2,260 views (up from 1,646 in June) with 437 
visitors, averaging 5.17 views per visitor. 

Hall of Fame 
-- Nominations are being accepted for next year’s 
class. 

Old Business 
-- Ordered sail flags, cost is $800 
-- Cookout/clambake: 20 bakes, 20 HH, 50 people; 
Members discussed coordination of clambake vol-
unteers. 

New Business 
-- Surftown Half Marathon pacers, drawn from vol-
unteers old and new. The results of racer drawing (1 
new/1 experienced, if possible): 
1:30 -- No volunteers 
1:45 -- Webb McDonald and Meris Enright 
2:00 -- Mark DiFranco and Nels Johnson 
2:15 -- John Santillo and Bryan Ganley 
2:30 -- Bozena Chmielewski and Erica Napolitano 
2:45 -- Solange Morrissette and Don Clukies 
-- Clothing: Bozena tried to order clothing with old 
logo from Cadden’s, but it wasn’t available on web-
site. Scott Caldwell will visit store and investigate. 
 

Meeting adjourned at 7:51 p.m. 
Members in attendance: 
Kevin Brennan  Lisa Meehan 
Scott Caldwell  Kate McGowan 
John Santillo  Sandy Weinberg 
Courtney Crooks Don Clukies 
Eric Benevides  Bozena Chmielewski 

 

– Next Club Meeting – 

Tuesday, Oct. 14, 7:30 p.m., Fratello’s 
(formerly Sons of Italy/Spirito’s Restaurant),  

99 Hicks Street, East Providence, R.I. 



 
 

RIRR member Jimmy Brunelle has a creative project 
called “Crusted Salt”, a comic strip for, as Jimmy said, 

"people who like to keep moving.” Check it out on 
Facebook or www.crustedsalt.com 

 

– New Members – 

Katy Coffman – Portsmouth, R.I. 
Linda Smith - West Greenwich, R.I. 

 

-- Group Runs -- 
 

Monday Nights – Track Workouts: 4:30 p.m. -- 
Warm up at Smithfield High School’s track on Pleas-
ant View Ave. 5 p.m. – intervals of 400-1,600 me-
ters totaling 2-3 miles at a pace that typically would 
be a bit faster than your 5K. If you have any ques-
tions, e-mail Milt at miltschumacher@hotmail.com 

Wednesday Nights: Group runs in Johnston and 
Greenville. Varying distances and paces for all begin 
at 5 p.m. Everybody is welcome! If interested, call 
Janet and Kevin McCoy at 231-5262. 

Thursday Nights: The 2014 edition of the popular 
Red Rooster Ramble series is winding down and 
entering its final weeks at the Market Street Pub in 
Warren, R.I. Held every Thursday night at 6:30 p.m., 
this 16th annual classic covers 22 weeks! For more 
information on the series, check out the website 
www.redroosterramble.org or email Dave Simmons 
at dasimrun@yahoo.com. 

www.rirr.org 

 

 
 

Jack Howley enjoyed a morning at the St. James    
Bazaar and checkmarked the state of Connecticut   
off his to-do list in pursuit of a New England Cup! 

 

St. James Bazaar 3.4M  
 

Danielson, Conn. – August 2, 2014 
 

This is a gently rolling race with one semi-serious hill 
at about 2.5 miles into it. You will make a gradual 
climb as the race starts and then settle into a pattern 
of gentle ups and downs with occasional views of the 
Five Mile Pond Reservoir. Except at the start, there is 
not much traffic to deal with, and they had several 
policemen at intersections to keep the runners safe.  
 

Mile 2 greets you with a water stop to refresh you for 
an upcoming hill. The last mile or so is very flat, but 
the finish line is elusive and tantalizing. You'll have to 
make a number of twists and turns before you see the 
timing clock and the finish line. Running 3.4 miles is a 
little weird. It's like a 5k with an extra lap added by an 
angry coach. You will notice the difference however 
slight. 
 

The race fee was $25 day of race and $20 online in 
advance. Plenty of parking. I arrived at 8:18 for an 8:30 
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start and still found a spot. It is a perfect choice for a 
pursuit of the New England Cup, since it is only a few 
towns over the RI/CT border on Route 6. Early en-
trants get a t-shirt and everyone got a free water bot-
tle. I believe the proceeds from the race go to the St. 
James School. There is a carnival onsite and they of-
fered free pizza, water, Gatorade, bananas and bagels 
at the end. Very friendly and competent support staff 
and an easy in and out of Connecticut. This was their 
sixth annual race, so chances are good I think, they'll 
make it to seven next year. Go run it! 

-- Jack Howley 
Jack Howley  36:14.06    10:42    8th 45-49 

186 finishers 
 

Triple Threat Series (Mile, 5K, Half) 
 

Rockport, Mass. – August 3, 2014 
 

When I signed up in April, I was really looking forward 
to this race. Then I ran a couple of half marathons in 
June, struggled in the heat, and began to question 
myself. I was expecting the temperatures to be sizzling 
for the start of the half marathon (10:15 a.m.). While 
it wasn’t as toasty as I expected, it was quite humid 
(overcast and some rain) and the temperatures were 
in the high 60s for most of the race. Throw in three 
hilly courses and it still made for a challenging morn-
ing. 
 

I was very impressed with the organization of the race, 
from the packet pickup to award ceremony. All the 
races started on time. The mile race started at 9 a.m., 
the 5k at 9:20 a.m., and the half marathon at 10:15 
a.m. Although it seemed like you had a decent amount 
of time between races, it flew by quickly if you had to 
go to your car or the port-a-potties. I found myself 
running to get back to the start of the 5k and half. It 
was hectic fast, and I felt bad for the slower runners 
who grabbed water and went right back in line for the 
start of the next race.  
 

The one mile was hilly and seemed a bit long. The 5k 
was also hilly and could have been short or on target 
compared to the mile. My 5k pace was actually faster 
than my 1-mile pace. Each race had the same long hill 
near the end before taking a quick right to the finish. 
After completing the first two races, I was worried 
about the hills on the half. The half marathon wasn’t 
as hilly as the other races, but rolling pretty much 
throughout. It’s an out-and-back course with one sec-
tion of packed gravel along the beach area. They 
needed to fix the traffic control for runners when mak-
ing the loop back.  I crossed the street (there were no 
specific crossing designations) and had to run down  

       
 

Seekonk was well represented at the Triple Threat 
with Pat (left) and her friend, Mandy. Pat said, “We 
look like we’d been through the ringer, but HEY, we 

finished!” 
 

the middle of the returning runners. I was thinking the 
first 10 miles may have been short as I was clicking off 
8:30s when I thought I was running closer to 9s. My 
legs started to cramp around mile 11, so I slowed 
down quite a bit, but not so much that I was closer to 
a nine-minute pace when I finished, so I’m not sure 
the mile markers were accurate.   
 

I met up with and chatted with Andrea Hermann and 
Mike Proto. Both had great finishes for the Triple 
Crown. Vendors had tents set up at the end with free 
handouts of goodies. It was a fun and challenging race, 
and I would certainly consider running this race again 
next year. For those of you chasing the Ironman 
award, this is an easy way to accumulate 17.2 miles.  
Maybe it was because of the break in between, but I 
found it easier to run the three races than a long dis-
tance race in the summer. 

-- Pat LaChance 
Pat LaChance    8:16 – 25:03 – 1:57:08 
Andrea Herrmann 12:43 – 38:11 – 3:05:25 

241 finishers for mile, 346 for 5K, 776 for half 
 

The Watuppa 5-Miler 

 

Westport, Mass. – August 3, 2014 
 

I wanted to give a quick shout out to a pretty cool trail 
race that just had its second annual running, the Wa-
tuppa 5-Miler, a 5.2-mile trail race in the woods of 
Westport, Mass. near the Fall River border. Due to the 
tight trails, a maximum of 100 runners are allowed,  
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Nels Johnson got a nice 7.93-mile run out of the  
Watuppa 5-Miler – and a free entry into the West-

port Half Marathon by Northeast Race Management! 
 

and we had 69 entrants this year; I have a hunch that 
next year may sell out based on the positive buzz. 
 

The race starts on paved road for less than half a mile 
to let the crowd thin out, then downsizes to fire roads 
that are unpaved, rocky, rootsy, and about the width 
of a golf cart on average, before finishing on a really 
tight single track the last half mile. 
 

All was well for the first four miles until I came to an 
intersection where a sign pointed me to the right.  
There were two bikers watching, and they said I was 
going the wrong way. I turned around and saw anoth-
er sign pointing in the direction the bikers indicated, 
so off I went, taking five other runners with me who 
were close behind. It turns out that the bikers had 
seen runners a few minutes earlier on the first time 
through that intersection, so they send us back into 
mile 2 of the course. By the time we realized the mis-
take, it was just a short run to continue through that 
loop again, thus making the route a full 7.93 miles by 
my Garmin. 
 

Another group of six runners also went completely off 
course and was lost, so their group finished even 
slower than mine. The race director of Northeast Race 

Management couldn’t have been more gracious to 
those of us who went off course. He apologized pro-
fusely and has given a free entry to all of us for any 
upcoming race of theirs, so I will now be doing the 
inaugural Westport Half Marathon on Sept. 21 free of 
charge. The course was actually well-marked, it was 
just believing the bikers that threw me off, so he really 
went above and beyond in my opinion. 

-- Robert Johnson 
Robert Johnson  1:05:54 (7.93 miles) 

65 finishers 
 

Sweltering Summer Marathon 
 

Pittsfield, Mass. – August 9, 2014 
 

This was the second year for the Sweltering Summer 
race. There were a few glitches in the timing and race 
organization, but overall, it was positive experience.  
The day started at 3:30 a.m. from Bristol to Pittsfield, 
Mass. in the heart of the Berkshires. As we drove, we 
watched the temps drop to a comfortable 53 degrees 
for the 7 a.m. race start. 
 

Runners could opt for 6-hour or 8-hour races. The goal 
was to complete as many laps around a cinder track as 
possible in the 6 or 8 hours. The “track” was a walking 
path about three feet wide and 100 yards around.  
Runners were permitted to run outside the track area 
on the grass, so it was easy to pass walkers. The event 
was limited to 80 runners. 
 

In keeping with the race’s theme of going green, each 
runner brought a water bottle marked with their bib 
number. Runners could drop the bottles in baskets 
along the track. Volunteers would refill the bottles and 
return them to the official aid station. The aid station 
was well stocked with all types of food throughout the 
race.  
 

For me, there were two big advantages. First, I took 
advantage of the cool temperatures at the start of the 
race and tried to complete as many laps as possible 
before 10 a.m.  Second, we set up a “personal aid sta-
tion”. Steve set up a tent with lawn chairs and cooler.  
As the course heated up, I was able to stop as often as 
needed to drink and cool down. 
 

The race was chipped timed by the race organizers.  
The problem was the chips were not waterproof.  
Some of the early laps were missed because our feet 
were wet from the dew and heavy mist covering the 
course. Additionally, the race was short of volunteers.  
I spoke with the race director who is hiring a profes-
sional timing company for next year’s event. Each fin-
isher was given a unique hand-made race medal.  
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Here’s three pictures of MaryAnne – before, during, 
and after the Sweltering Summer Marathon & Ultra! 

 

Wooden clocks made by a local artist were awarded to 
the age-division winners.   
 

I was credited with 66 laps completed, equaling 23.4 
miles in the six hours. My plan is to do the event again 
next year with a few changes. The ride home was real-
ly long (and painful), so I plan to stay over. Also, I 
would bring my watch to track laps. 

-- MaryAnne Donato    
MaryAnne Donato 66 laps, 23.4 miles 

68 finishers 

 
 

Chalk up three PRs by Kelly, Graham, and Trevor 
Powers at the Ironman Mont-Tremblant in Canada! 

 

Ironman Mont-Tremblant 
 

Mont-Tremblant, Quebec, Canada – Aug. 17, 2014 
 

I know this is not a run-specific event, but since a mar-
athon is involved, I figured I would recap that portion.  
The run in Mont-Tremblant is pretty flat overall. The 
course is 2 loops of 13.1 miles. There are some hills in 
the first couple miles of each loop, but nothing to 
complain about. If they sucked for me, they sucked for 
everyone.   
 

Being my second time on this course, I knew exactly 
what to expect… almost. The bike path portion, which 
is about 14 total miles of the race, had been newly 
paved this year, which was a surprise because in past 
years, it was a packed dirt/gravel path. A bit tougher 
on your legs, but not something that I would think 
about too much on the run, other than, ‘Hey, that’s 
different.’ My goal for the run was to keep my pace 
below 9 min/mile and not push the pace… at all.  
 

I felt strong starting the run and had to make a con-
science effort to reel myself back in when Graham 
took off at a much quicker pace. I completed most of 
my training runs below an 8-minutes-per-mile pace, so 
I knew that in order to finish the 26.2 strong, I needed 
to dial it back a bit. In order to beat my brother, I not 
only had to catch him, but also make up three minutes 
on him. However, once I lost sight of him, I wasn’t sure 
if I would even be able to catch him.   
 

It rained briefly a couple times during the run, but 
wasn’t enough to make an impact on the race. My first 
big mental goal was mile 16.  I knew this was the long-
est I had run off the bike in my training and I wanted 
to feel good at this point, and I did. Once 16 was be-
hind me, I put my sights on mile 20. However, at mile 
18, I spotted Graham 20 yards ahead of me. Again, I 
got a great boost of encouragement, knowing that I 
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had chased him down and was about to pass him. He 
seemed a bit surprised, but I was confident in my pace 
and kept going.  
 

The bike path is an out-and-back section where you 
get to see most of the other athletes in the race, so it 
was always great to see others I knew and also to be 
out there running with pros like T.J. Tollakson and An-
dreas Raelert. I felt great through mile 20 and kept 
pushing through. Mile 22 is when I started to feel 
some discomfort, but at this point, you are so close to 
the end of your day that mentally I found it very easy 
to push through any kind of pain my body was feeling 
and keep my pace consistent.   
 

When you are about 1.5 miles from the finish, you can 
see the village where the finish line is located, across 
the pond, and start to hear the crowd and the an-
nouncer. It really feels like a victory lap from that 
point, all the way in. There is one last big uphill before 
a straightaway and a then another little incline to 
reach the village. The finish is really what it’s all about.  
It’s a high that you can’t really describe unless you’ve 
crossed the line at an ironman. Mike Reilly was doing 
the announcing again this year and it just adds to the 
excitement of the finish. I came across the line by my-
self and stopped briefly at the finish line to take it in.  
 

I felt great and knew that I had absolutely demolished 
my previous ironman time. My 2012 finishing time 
was 11:31:04. This year, I crossed the line in 10:44:27, 
224th overall. My brother also finished strong and 
established a new PR. He crossed in 10:48:36, beating 
his previous time by over 10 minutes! Kelly had a new 
PR also with a time of 14:57:00, beating her previous 
time by 31 minutes.  

-- Trevor Powers 
 

5K to Protect the Bay 
 

Prudence Island, Mass. – August 23, 2014 
 

‘Twas a nice fall day, despite the calendar saying it was 
August 23. Fairly strong winds pushed the ferry from 
Bristol to Prudence Island. A bumpy bus ride later de-
livered the runners to the southern tip of the island. 
Jamestown was closest in view, with the Newport 
Bridge clearly attaching Jamestown to America’s First 
Resort. Quonset was visible to the west. Several sail-
boats occupied the waters. As inaugural races go, reg-
istration was smooth. “Road ID” provided the swag 
bag in which there was the cotton race t-shirt (listing 
the RIRR proudly), as well as several self-promoting 
items from the Narragansett Bay Research Reserve. 
One remarkable sight: no lines at the porta-johns! If 

only every race could provide enough. One was even 
self-composting which made the smell tolerable.  
 

The race went off on time (11:45 a.m.), with the tem-
perature a very comfortable 72 degrees. It was gun-
timed, starting at a “crack in the cement”. The first 
part of the race followed the coast east toward Ports-
mouth and was flat, yet directly into a 10-14 mile per 
hour, hang-onto-your-hat wind. Next, we turned in-
land and up a half mile incline (not worthy of being 
called a hill (only about 115 feet high), but still slightly 
challenging by its length), which brought us to the end 
of the first mile. Along the incline were several short 
roads on either side that led to well-camouflaged 
ammunition bunkers used while the Navy employed 
the land during World War II.    
 

At the top of that road, we turned right on another 
slight incline past the Research Reserve’s headquar-
ters.  That road (mostly concrete at this point) led to a 
left (west) turn downhill on a loose dirt (rock?) road 
with Quonset Point as the view. When back to sea 
level, the race turned left and started to loop south 
back toward the finish. The course was flat, dry dirt 
roads from that point. There was a water stop around 
mile two staffed by a very cute little girl ringing a cow 
bell that her dad told me came from Norway. That was 
the extent of the spectators other than other volun-
teers making sure we followed the route at “intersec-
tions.”  
 

The last mile followed the west shore around and back 
to the finish. A look at a map (remember those?) 
showed that the “T-Wharf” (used in WWII as a deep-
water dock) was actually not on the southern tip, but 
enough to the east to make the finish line seem far-
ther than expected (OK, so maybe that’s true of every 
race). The finish was part way out on the wharf with 
two timers verifying finish times. Everyone earned a 
course PR. 
 

They held a raffle with many items such as gift certifi-
cates to Bristol bars (Aiden’s)/restaurants, as well as 
the ubiquitous “Road ID” bracelets. 101 people partic-
ipated in the run/walk (77 of which were runners) 
which far-exceeded the race organizers’ expectations. 
Despite that, there was plentiful fruit, bagels, protein 
bars, and a choice of Gatorade or water. Results were 
compiled manually, which delayed posting times, alt-
hough age-group standings were placed on a white 
board almost immediately. 
 

Three Devil Dogs wore their colors proudly at the race. 
Great to see our club so well-represented.  
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Most photographed tee-shirt was the “Drinker with a 
Running Problem” one.  
 

The consensus was that it was a well-run (pun intend-
ed) event, and plans are afoot (so to speak) for the 
second annual next August. 

-- Bruce Thomas 
Roger Gosciminski 22:33  5th overall! 
Thomas Morley  30:37  2nd 60-69 
Bruce Thomas  32:59  8th 50-59 

77 finishers 
 

“Yo” Raymond 5K 
 

Cumberland, R.I. – August 23, 2014 
 

This is a very nice low-key local race. Starts with a de-
cent length downhill, and of course, finishes uphill. 
Ugh! This year’s weather was much cooler and less 
sunny than previous races. There were 20 more fin-
ishers this year and the RIRRs did well. We were led by 
our own Lindsay Amherst, who repeated as the first 
female again this year. Also, her time was two minutes 
faster. Guess those Thursday night Rambles have 
helped a lot. Also in attendance was Fast Eddie 
Fromm, visiting from Mesa, Ariz. He took first in the 
70+ division with a 24:04 time. Not bad for a 76-year-
old. Pat Kurzynski placed first in the veteran’s category 
and went home with a very nice trophy. 
 

Awards were only one deep, but there was plenty of 
standard food after, and best of all, lots of nice raffle 
prizes. We were lucky this year because Eric was not in 
attendance to take many of them. All in all, a very nice 
way to spend a Saturday morning. 

-- Chuck Hyson 
Lindsay Amherst   19:26.94     1st female! 
Paul Pare              31:04.76 
Stan Kurzinski      31:26.17   
Pat Kurzinski       31:27.47     1st 60-69 
Paul Bazin           31:22.30 
Chuck Hyson        38:07.42 

128 finishers 
 

Brandon Motta 5K 
 

Bristol, R.I. – August 24, 2014 
 

The fifth annual running of the Brandon Motta 5K took 
place at Colt State Park. Eighty runners toed the line 
for the run, with some walkers doing a two-mile route. 
 

I’ll start with the positives. The race is for a good cause 
(a 12-year-old boy with SMARD, a respiratory disease), 
the t-shirts were high quality and colorful, and the 
post-race spread was impressive. Also, an older gen-
tleman who looked and sounded like someone 

straight out of New Orleans played a version of the 
Star Spangled Banner on his trumpet that may have 
been the best version I have ever heard. 
 

However, there were also downsides. The race was 
expensive for a 5k, $30 pre-registered or $40 day-of-
race, and I have to think the sweet spot for fundraising 
would have been a less expensive race with more par-
ticipants. More importantly, the course was un-
marked, and before the first mile marker, the race 
volunteer who looked about 14 years old had his flag 
pointing the wrong direction, sending many of us for 
an extra loop around the one-way section of the park 
and adding a mile-and-a-half to our route.   
 

Given that the website didn’t show the route (none 
was posted pre-race) and there was no discussion of 
the course, you would think the organizers would have 
been darn sure they had competent people manning 
the decision points of the route. Needless to say, 
many of the lead pack runners were less than happy.  
“They (bleep-ed) me,” said one of the faster runners 
after crossing the line mid-pack after running the 4.5-
mile version of this 5k, and he wasn’t alone in his frus-
tration. 
 

Disappointing race outcome, and as of this writing, 
I’ve seen or heard nothing in the way of acknowl-
edgement from the race organizers. On the bright 
side, money was still raised for a good cause, and 
since I raced an extra mile and a half, I didn’t feel too 
guilty having that fifth slice of pizza, so all was not lost. 

-- Robert Johnson 
Robert Johnson - *  31:54 
Sam Booth - *          33:00  
(* - ran 4.5 miles instead of 3.1) 

80 finishers 
 

Blessing of the Fleet 10M 
 

Narragansett, R.I. – July 25, 2014 
 

Chris Shardlow          1:06:55      23/312      6:42  
Graham Powers           1:11:56      39/312      7:12  
Jon O’Hara               1:14:34      46/360      7:27  
Fred Mason Jr.          1:20:56      69/274      8:06  
Chris Marks             1:21:58      74/274      8:12  
Mark Schwager           1:22:53      80/274      8:17  
K.C. Perry              1:33:09      63/274      9:19  
Eric Benevides          1:33:35      42/360      9:22  
Poyee Oster             1:35:47      45/142      9:35  
Chris Ratigan           1:38:09      16/129      9:49 
Rick DiLibero  1:40:54    203/274    10:05  
Kate McGowan            1:41:50      56/402    10:11  
Jim Azar                1:42:16     11/274    10:14  
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Daniel Ratigan         1:48:54     36/360    10:53  
Stan Kurzynski          1:52:38     65/75      11:16  
Pat Kurzynski           1:58:28     11/12      11:51  
Fred Zuleger III       2:02:14     4/6          12:13 

2881 finishers 
 

TD Beach to Beacon 10K 
 

Cape Elizabeth, Maine – August 2, 2014 
 

John Santillo     49:59      8:03 
Don Clukies  1:03:03    10:09 

6,490 finishers 
 

Run 4 Kerri 
 

Wakefield, R.I. – August 3, 2014 
 

Mark Schwager  30:19.63     7:35 
Eric Benevides  30:23.33     7:36 
John Santillo  30:59.85     7:45 
Dennis Branham 35:58.72     9:00  1st 70-plus 
Bozena Chmielewski 37:41.73     9:26 
Pat Kurzynski  41:07.42   10:17  5th 60-69 
Stan Kurzynski  41:08.29   10:18 
Fred Zuleger III  43:28.61   10:53  2nd 70-plus 
James O’Reilly  49:04.21   12:17 
Chuck Hyson  50:10.10   12:33  5th 70-plus 

553 finishers 
 

Marathon Sports Swimsuit Classic 
 

Wakefield, Mass. – August 3, 2014 
 

Dave Pember  24:10.7     7:46 2nd 70-plus 

174 finishers 

 

Bridge of Flowers 10K 
 

Shelburne Falls, Mass. – August 9, 2014 
 

Don Clukies  1:06:09   10:39 6th 70-74 

706 finishers 
 

Rochester Road Race 
 

Rochester, Mass. – August 9, 2014 
 

Roger Gosciminski 22:27   7:14 
John Santillo  23:47   7:39 
Kenny Johnson  29:16   9:25 
Thomas Morley  30:14  9:44 

216 finishers 
 

Bobby Doyle 5M Summer Classic 
 

Narragansett, R.I. – August 10, 2014 
 

Mark Schwager     38:01 
Fred Zuleger III     59:21   6th 70-plus 
James O’Reilly  1:02:19   6th 60-69 
Linda Smith  1:13:53 

463 finishers 

The Memorial 5K 
 

Johnston, R.I. – August 10, 2014 
 

Lindsay Amherst 19:40   6:20 2nd 30-39 
James Cole  20:56   6:45 4th 40-49 
Robert Johnson  21:37   6:58 5th 40-49 
Mark DiFranco  21:45   7:00 5th 50-59 
Eric Benevides  23:42   7:38 
John Santillo  24:33   7:54 
Allyson Cole  26:58   8:41 
Janet Johnson  28:49    9:17 3rd 40-49 
Bozena Chmielewski 29:32   9:31 
Paul Bazin  31:42 10:13 1st 70-plus 
Pat Kurzynski  31:44 10:13 1st 60-69 
Stan Kurzynski  31:44 10:13 

142 finishers 
 

Holy Family K of C 5K 
 

East Taunton, Mass. – August 10, 2014 
 

Woody Wilson  27:20 8:49 3rd 60-69 
Kenny Johnson  29:16 9:26 

81 finishers 
 

Prudence Island Schoolhouse 4M 
 

Prudence Island, Mass. – August 10, 2014 
 

Bruce Thomas  46:55 1st 50-59 

58 finishers 
 

Larry Olsen Summer Classic 10K 
 

Hopedale, Mass. – August 16, 2014 
 

Pat LaChance  54:18  8:44 2nd 50-59 

112 finishers 
 

Common Fence Point 5M 
 

Portsmouth, R.I. – August 17, 2014 
 

Lindsay Amherst    33:15      6:39  1st 30-39 
Brian Govednik     33:52      6:47  1st 20-29 
Ben Caplin     34:55      6:59  3rd 20-29 
Robert Johnson     36:34      7:19  2nd 40-49 
Jon Fuller     36:46      7:22  3rd 40-49 
Milt Schumacher    36:49      7:22  1st 60-69 
Mark DiFranco     37:00      7:24  5th 50-59 
Sam Booth     37:21      7:29  4th 30-39 
Matt Sherman     39:55      7:59  6th 40-49 
Roger Gosciminski    40:41      8:09    6th 30-39 
John Santillo     40:47      8:10 
David Pember     41:08      8:14  1st 70-plus 
Eric Benevides     41:15      8:15 
Andrew Beeber     41:18      8:16 
Cate Holtman     44:57      9:00  3rd 30-39 
Bryan Ganley     44:57      9:00 
Mike Holtman     45:31      9:07 
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What would be an August newsletter without a 
group picture from the RIRR clambake and Bryan 

swearing in some new Devil Dogs before the awards 
ceremony of the Common Fence Point 5-Miler? (Yes, 

that’s two-time Boston Marathon champion and 
Olympian Geoff Smith between Nancy and Dave!) 

 

Poyee Oster     46:41      9:21    3rd 50-59 
Janet Johnson     46:57      9:24 
Kate McGowan     47:26      9:30 
Mike Goodson     49:58    10:00 
Don Clukies     50:21    10:05  2nd 70-plus 
Kenny Johnson     50:44    10:09 
Linda Karppinen     51:19    10:16  6th 50-59 
Matt Polak     51:27    10:18 
Erin Kopecky     52:18    10:28 
Holly DaSilveira     52:27    10:30 
Harry Carter     54:38    10:56  3rd 70-plus 
Pat Kurzynski     54:43    10:57    2nd 60-69 
Stan Kurzynski     54:43    10:57  
Thomas Morley     54:59    11:00  
Jack Howley     55:01    11:01 
Sandy Weinberg     59:25    11:53 
Deryl Pace  1:00:31   12:07 

1628 finishers 
 

New Balance Falmouth Road Race 
 

Falmouth, Mass. – August 17, 2014 
 

James O’Reilly  1:33:04 

11,160 finishers 

Narragansett Bay Half & 5K 
 

East Providence, R.I. – August 17, 2014 
 

HALF MARATHON 
Nick Pereira  1:57:58.9     9:00 
Jean Rainwater  2:14:50.5   10:17  2nd 60-69 
Linda Dewing  2:24:24.3   11:01  1st 70-plus 

717 finishers 
 

5K 
MaryAnne Donato 36:24 11:42 

184 finishers 
 

Bald Eagler Half Marathon 
 

Calicoon, N.Y. – August 23, 2014 
 

Andrea Herrmann 2:58:57.6    13:41    5th 30-39 

34 finishers 
 

Marshfield Road Runners 20K 
 

Marshfield, Mass. – August 24, 2014 
 

Pat LaChance  1:51:42    8:59 4th 50-59 
Poyee Oster  2:00:47    9:43 8th 50-59 

91 finishers 
 

Cee Vallee: ‘More Than Runners’ 

Since I’m recovering from knee surgery and haven’t 
been racing, I thought this topic to be a good excuse 
to include a write-up in our newsletter. I’d like to 
note that runners don’t always have one “track” 
minds and I’d like to thank Solange Morrissette for 
organizing a R.I. Road Runners non-running outing.   
Thanks to Solange, a group of us met at a Newport 
Polo match on a late Saturday afternoon in August.  
Jamaica was playing the U.S. this night and the 
weather was cool and perfect to be outdoors. I had 
never attended a polo match, so I thought this was 
a great opportunity to meet with friends and enjoy 
the game.  
 

Deryl Pace volunteered to get there early and save a 
place for us at the front line of the polo field. She 
came equipped with everything we needed to make 
us comfortable. She marked our spot with blankets, 
chairs, a foldaway picnic table with attached bench-
es, a tent displaying our RIRR sign, and home baked 
sugar cookies. You name it, Deryl had it.  
 

We were all instructed to bring a dish to share and 
BYOB, so Mike and I brought Gosling rum (that we 
got while in Bermuda to run the Triangle Challenge), 
lime and ginger beer.  Mike was in charge of making 
Dark N’ Stormy drinks and somehow, I think the 
bartender drank more than anyone else.  
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The RIRR tent and flags made their presence felt       
at the U.S. vs. Jamaica polo match in Portsmouth! 

 

At halftime, the spectators, some dressed in even-
ing gowns, walked out onto the field and assisted in 
pressing down the divots with their feet. It was a 
fun evening and a great time for all who attended. I 
think the U.S. won that night, but I couldn’t tell you 
the score. I was busy enjoying the company.  
 

So the moral of the story is that we as runners are a 
diversified group of people with a common thread 
between us and we don’t always have to be running 
to enjoy each other’s company and have fun. 
     

Submitted by a recovering runner chomping at the 
bit to start racing again. 

-- Cee Vallee 
(Editor’s Note: The U.S. beat Jamaica in a shootout. 

Both teams were tied at the end of regulation, and in 
the shootout, someone on Jamaica’s team yanked an 
easy penalty shot. Stiff! I was there with Bozena and 
Michelle Colicci, and Cee’s right, it was a great time!) 

 

Omitted, mistaken… not forgotten 

These race results were either inadvertently omit-
ted from the July newsletter, reported late to the 
newsletter editor, incorrectly reported, or just plain 
not sent to him… 
 

Cox Sports Half Marathon, Providence, RI, May 4 
Shelli Costa  2:32:01 

Jamestown Half Marathon, Jamestown, RI, July 12 
Shelli Costa  2:44:08 
St. Mary’s Summer Sizzler 5.5M, Cranston, RI, July 19 
Rick DiLibero  50:25    9:10  18th 50-59 

Killington Biggest Loser Half, Killington, VT, July 27 
Solange Morrissette 2:23:53 
Linda Bachand  2:51:23 

-- Club Officers -- 

Kevin Brennan – President             401-246-2237 
kevin@kevinbrennan.info 
Scott Caldwell – Vice President             401-633-2539 
runirel@yahoo.com 
Kate McGowan – Secretary              
katemcgowan@hotmail.com 
Christy Brennan – Treasurer            401-246-2237 
christy@christybrennan.com 
Christy Brennan – Clothing             401-246-2237 
christy@christybrennan.com 
Pat LaChance – Webmaster 
plo@ams.org 
Eric Benevides – Newsletter             401-764-0831 
ericben24@cox.net 
Eric Benevides – Grand Prix             401-764-0831 
ericben24@cox.net 
 

(Editor’s Note: A very special thank you to those who 
submitted race reports and photos, as well as results 

from out-of-state races! Race reports and pictures are 
ALWAYS welcomed and needed, so if you want to 

submit one to the next newsletter, or if your results 
are missing from a race, please send an e-mail to Eric-

Ben24@cox.net so we can publish them!) 
 

-- 2014 Grand Prix series -- 

FINAL THIRD OF SCHEDULE 
Nov. 9  Colt State Park Half, Bristol 
Nov. 29  Trot Off Your Turkey 5K, Barrington 
December Christmas 10K, Newport     
  
 

2014 Grand Prix standings 

(After nine of 12 races; x-age-graded tiebreaker) 

MEN 
1. Robert Johnson (2 points) 
2. John Santillo (4 points) 
3. Mark Schwager (6 points) 
4. Eric Benevides (10 points) 
5. Josh Curtis (11 points) 
6. Don Clukies (14 points) 

 

WOMEN 
1. Lindsay Amherst (3 points)-x  
2. Kate McGowan (3 points)  
3. Cee Vallee (7 points)-x 
4. Janet Johnson (7 points) 
5. Poyee Oster (10 points) 
6. Erin Grigsby (12 points)  
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– President's Pen – 
 

As the year winds down, I'm looking forward to a 
fun, new Beat Santa race – similar format, but dif-
ferent day and time. Our own little fundraiser might 
very well be the first nighttime race in these parts, 
and we sure can use your help, whether that means 
running the race or volunteering or both, please 
pitch in when the time comes. As usual, any help 
you can provide to the elves (i.e. donating a present 
for under the tree) is always appreciated. And as we 
approach November, it's not too early to be thank-
ful for some folks that help keep your club run-
ning... the newsletter editor and Grand Prix master 
Eric Benevides, webmaster Pat LaChance, Secretary 
Kate McGowan, Treasurer Christy Brennan, VP Scott 
Caldwell, and Bookkeeper MaryAnne Donato. 

-- Kevin Brennan 
 

– RIRR Meeting Minutes – 

September 9, 2014 
Meeting called to order at 7:35 p.m. 

Membership Report 
2014: 190 total (81F, 109M) 
2013: 215 total (89F, 126M) 
2012: 226 total (89F, 137M) 

Treasurer’s Report 
2014: $3,281 (150 AP - due to folks for Clambake 
expenses) 
2013: $2,770 

2012: $4,256 
Website Report 

-- August has 2,607 page views (up from 2,260 
views in July), 441 visitors (up from 437 in July), and 
an average of 5.91 pages per visit (up from 5.17 in 
July). 

Grand Prix Report 
-- Next Race: Colt State Park Half Marathon on Nov. 
9, then Trot off Your Turkey 5K on Nov. 29. 

New Business 
-- Mount Hope High School is looking for a boys’ 
head coach for its indoor track & field team. 
-- Beat Santa preliminary idea is generating: 
1. No timing. 
2. Popsicle sticks for finishes. 
3. Possible date is Dec. 21. 
4. Possible reformat after five years. 
-- Clothing: Christy to follow up with Caddens re-
garding ordering old logo on clothes. Problems had 
been reported. 
-- Yoga: Possible yoga for the winter – Sandy is de-
termining interest of members for winter yoga. 
     

Meeting adjourned at 8:04 p.m. 
 

Members in attendance: 
Pat LaChance  Kate McGowan 
Kevin Brennan  Christy Brennan 
Sandy Weinberg John Santillo 
Don Clukies  Sabina Gellrich 
Mike Goodson  Bryan Ganley 
Dan Azevedo  Eric Benevides 
Sean Fisher 
 

– Next Club Meeting – 

Tuesday, Nov. 11, 7:30 p.m., Fratello’s 
(formerly Sons of Italy/Spirito’s Restaurant),  

99 Hicks Street, East Providence, R.I. 
 

– New Members –  

Fezan Imam – Exeter, R.I. 
Pete Pelletier – Somerset, Mass. 

Mike Proto – Bristol, R.I. 
 

(Editor’s Note: A very special thank you to those who 
submitted race reports and photos, as well as results 

from out-of-state races! Race reports and pictures are 
ALWAYS welcomed and needed, so if you want to 

submit one to the next newsletter, or if your results 
are missing from a race, please send an e-mail to Eric-

Ben24@cox.net so we can publish them!) 
 

www.rirr.org  
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Even though she didn’t see First Lady Michelle 
Obama come out and run the race, Deb Magiera     
still had a blast at the Sullivan 5K in Oak Bluffs!  

 

Sullivan 5K Run/Walk 
 

Oak Bluffs, Mass. – August 23, 2014 
 

Three hundred walkers and runners came out for 
the 26th annual Sullivan 5K Run/Walk. This was to 
benefit the Martha's Vineyard Hospital. A great end-
of-the-summer event, with a fabulous course 
around the East Chop bluffs with a spectacular view 
of Nantucket Sound. The race is well organized, 
with ample refreshments (coffee, juices, breakfast 
bars, bagels, etc.). A cool t-shirt, with a low entry 
fee of $20 if you pre-register.   
 

I was hoping to see vacationing fitness proponent 
Michelle Obama come out and do the race, but she 
was not in attendance... 

-- Deb Magiera 
Deb Magiera 42:32  13:42  

300 finishers 
 

Running With God 7K 
 

La Romana, Dominican Republic – August 31, 2014 
 

Corriendo Con Dios (or “Running With God”) is a 
low-key race put on by a church to raise money to 
benefit children that have little of anything. 
 

In my 11 years here, this is the first race in this city.  
And it started five blocks from my house. My step-
son and I ran the race. The registration fee was a 
little higher than usual – $8. When we went to pick 
up our number, we were handed a white vest with 
a very large number painted on the front and back. 
There was lots of entertainment before the race –
music, dancing girls, performing clowns. This started 
at the announced time of 2 p.m. The race was 

  
 

RIRR member Jimmy Brunelle has a creative project 
called “Crusted Salt”, a comic strip for, as Jimmy said, 

"people who like to keep moving.” Check it out on 
Facebook or www.crustedsalt.com 

 

scheduled to start at 5 p.m. At 4:30, they opened 
the Gatorade bar and passed out Gatorade to all 
the runners. About 75 were registered. The race 
was started by Colonel Pacheco of the Dominican 
Air Force with a real pistol shooting blanks. It began 
in the central city park, went a few blocks downhill, 
and then turned uphill for half the race. Around a 
rotary and back down a parallel street, with a loop 
around the park to the finish line. There was lots of 
curious onlookers around the course, all giving their 
support.   
 

When I got to the finish, there was a ribbon up for 
me to crash through. They handed me a bag of wa-
ter and a very small piece of paper with my finish 
position on it. Take this to a table to give them my 
name, then to the Gatorade bar. That was it for re-
freshments. No time clock and I forgot my running 
watch. My stepson beat me by a couple of minutes 
and got fourth place, 16-and-under. I got 12th place 
overall, over-16. There were no age groups. Colonel 
Pacheco handed out top-three place certificates. 

-- Fred Tanner 
 

Run Around the Block 15K 
 

Block Island, R.I. – September 6, 2014 
 

The weather was warm and extremely humid for 
this hilly course on scenic Block Island. School buses  
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Martha Huston gives a thumbs-up as she is off to the 
races at the start of the Block Island 15K. This long-

time race drew 239 participants. 
 

meet the 11 a.m. ferry arriving from Point Judith to 
shuttle runners to Isaac’s Corner. I opted to ride my 
bike to the start, as it’s less than two miles from Old 
Harbor. Once registered, entrants can load bikes 
and bags on U-haul trucks to have available at the 
finish, Champlin’s Resort and Marina.  
 

Close to 300 runners lined up for the start, 1/10th 
of a mile from Fresh Pond on Lake Side Drive. The 
run begins as a gradual uphill, and is a semi two-
loop course, with the most challenging grade from 
3½ to 4 miles along Center Road, passing the local 
airport. The course finishes with a 1\10th of a mile 
downhill in New Harbor.  
 

Congratulations to Alexander Brimstein, Plattsburg, 
N.Y. – he cruised in 51:01 and was the overall race 
winner. The first master, and talented runner, Steve 
Brightman of Providence captured second (56:54). 
The women’s race was tighter, with Kelsey Seddon 
of Rumford (1:08:30) beating Melissa Roy of Man-
chester, Conn. (1:10:26). 
 

Fresh fruit, bagels, and cold drinks were available at 
the post-race party. Additionally, barbecue and 
beer were available to purchase. Lockers, showers, 
and a refreshing seaside pool are attractive ameni-
ties as well.  
 

See you in 2015. 
-- Martha Huston 

Martha Huston 1:37:48        10:31 15th 50-59  
Fred Zuleger III 2:04:29        13:23 3rd 70-plus 

239 finishers 

Freeport Half Marathon & 5K 
 

Freeport, Maine – September 7, 2014 
 

Pat, Poyee, and I headed up to Maine for another 
race in 3C Race Productions’ New England Half 
Marathon Series; this time, it was the Freeport Half 
Marathon. Mike, Cee, Sabina, and MaryAnne head-
ed up earlier on Saturday to get in some shopping 
and visiting. We all met at the Freeport Bar and 
Grille for supper. The lobsters were great, whether 
in rolls or steamed.  
  

The race was held in the center of Freeport, right 
next to the shops, on Sunday. The weather had fi-
nally broken and the humidity was low, making the 
weather beautiful for the morning of the race. 
Again, the RIRRs were met with a challenging half 
marathon course. The hills were steep and many 
throughout. This time, there were some shaded 
areas and a slight breeze, making running the diffi-
cult course a little more reasonable then what we 
had run in the previous half marathons in Vermont, 
Connecticut, and Rhode Island. 
  

Mike Vallee came in second place out of 13 in his 
age group at 1:44:58. Pat LaChance headed up the 
"Fab 50s" with a time of 1:56:22; Sabina Gellrich 
came in third in that age group in 2:02:10, and I was 
doing my best to chase her and finished 19 seconds 
after Sabina with 2:02:29. Poyee Oster was 2:20:19 
and MaryAnne Donato was 2:51:37.      
  

Cee Vallee participated in the 5K that day. She is 
making a great comeback after her knee surgery.  
She finished the 5K in 26:20 and was 17th overall 
out of 60 runners. Nice job, Cee! 
  

All participants and finishers were awarded lobster 
running shirts, lobster medals, and lobsters on our 
bibs!  Age group winners received a mug with a lob-
ster on it. I had to dance to get mine, while Poyee 
guessed Mike Amarello's birth state for her mug! 
  

Back at home, I am sore and licking my wounds, 
waiting for the next 3C half marathon... 

-- Nancy Gendreau 
 

* * * 
We called ourselves the Fabulous 50s: Pat 
LaChance, Nancy Gendreau, Sabina Gellrich, Cee 
Vallee, and myself. Early this year, we signed up for 
the 3CRP’s New England Half Marathon Tour in a 
quest for the New England Cup trophy. We had 
completed Rhode Island (Swamp Meadow Half),  
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Enjoying a nice lobster dinner the night before the 
race are (left-to-right) Cee Vallee, Sabina and Dave 

Gellrich, Poyee Oster, Pat LaChance, Nancy Gendreau 
and Mike Vallee. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pat LaChance, Poyee Oster, Nancy Gendreau, and 
Sabina Gellrich… a.k.a. the Fabulous 50s! 

 

Connecticut (Lime Rock Park Half), and Vermont 
(Catamount Half) by June.  
 

On Sept. 6, it was time to continue the quest. This 
time, it was Maine. Pat, Nancy and I met up at Pat’s 
house and quickly headed north. It was stormy and 
humid driving up Route 95 to our northern neigh-
bor. Fortunately, we checked into the hotel just be-
fore the sky broke out into thunder and lightning. 
With nothing better to do, we decided it was time 
to catch some dinner.  We drove to Freeport Grill 
Restaurant & Pub, less than a mile away from our 
hotel, and met up with Mike and Cee Vallee and 
Sabina and Dave Gellrich. Of course, many of us had 
Maine lobsters for dinner. It was as fresh as you can 
get. We had a good time talking about everything 
under the sun. When the conversation deteriorated 
to coffee enemas, we knew it was time to go. 

We got to the race bright and early the next day. 
Cee Vallee, who was still recovering from knee sur-
gery, opted to do the 5K race. She did an awesome 
job, finishing in third place in her age group in 
26:20! Way to go, Cee! The rest of us headed to the 
starting line at 9 a.m. sharp. The weather was per-
fect, dry and cool with a little breeze. The course 
was scenic with a great view of the mountains, but 
hilly as expected. It seemed to be endless ups and 
downs for the whole 13.1 miles. I was struggling 
with the race from the get-go and was seriously 
worried if I could finish this by Mile 3. It became a 
classic mind game that I was playing with myself – 
counting down one mile at a time, promising no 
more races etc., etc. Boy, was I glad when I saw the 
finish line. As always, my friend, Pat, was right there 
at the finish to give me a big hug and to congratu-
late me. 
 

Despite my poor performance, the rest of us did 
exceptionally well. Mike finished in second place in 
his age group in 1:44; Pat finished in first place in 
1:56, and Sabina was third in 2:02 in our age group.  
I have to say the Fabulous 50s strike again! 

-- Poyee Oster 
HALF MARATHON 

Mike Vallee 1:44:58   8:01        2nd 50-59 
Pat LaChance 1:56:22   8:53        1st 50-59 
Sabina Gellrich 2:02:10   9:20        3rd 50-59 
Nancy Gendreau 2:02:29   9:21        4th 50-59 
Poyee Oster 2:20:19 10:43 
MaryAnne Donato 2:51:37 13:06 

141 finishers 
 

5K 
Cee Vallee  26:20   8:30        5th 50-59 

60 finishers 
 

Vineyard Haven Library 5K 
 

Tisbury, Mass. – September 14, 2014 
 

This race is on the opposite chop from the Sullivan 
5K in August. A small, but spirited group of 67 folks 
ran West Chop, out to the lighthouse and back, all 
in support of the local library and its programs. It 
was a beautiful day weather-wise, cool and crisp, 
just how I like it for running. The price is $20 if you 
pre-register, the t-shirt is nice, and the crowd is 
friendly and welcoming. A nice Vineyard event for 
September.  

-- Deb Magiera 
Deb Magiera 39:53 8th 40-49 

67 finishers 
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Lt. Mark Dooley 5K 
 

Wilmington, Vt. – September 20, 2014 
 

I think I've found the perfect Vermont race for the 
New England Cup! 
 

It's just over 2 hours and 30 minutes from Provi-
dence. Very scenic area. Only $25 to sign up. Run-
ners get a FREE full breakfast (eggs, bacon, sausage, 
home fries, yogurt smoothies, bagels, juice, tea and 
coffee). They offered FREE t-shirts in your choice of 
yellow or blue. The volunteers were super friendly, 
and part of the proceeds go to local charities, in-
cluding college scholarships for local high school 
students. That is a pretty impressive package. 
 

They also had a moving slide show of fallen soldiers 
from Vermont that is still on my mind. So much po-
tential cut short in its 20s and 30s. Very sad. 
 

The course is manageable. It is Vermont, so there is 
a decent hill about a half mile into the race. After 
that, it is mostly rolling until the turnaround point 
of this out-and-back course. The last half of the 
course is at first slightly and then very much a 
downhill grade. Local band Welkin Again banged 
out some pretty cool ’70s rock, and the race was led 
by an armored vehicle and the bikers of Rolling 
Thunder. All in all, a very good day and worth the 
trip from Rhode Island. 

-- Jack Howley 
Jack Howley  32:15      10:24      6th 40-49 

80 finishers 
 

NYRR 5-Borough Series: Bronx 10M 
 

Bronx, N.Y. – September 28, 2014 
 

The Bronx 10-Miler is the fourth out of a five-part 
series in New York. There is not to0 much to say 
about this race. It was a basic out-and-back 10 
miles. A few steady inclines and warmer temps cre-
ated somewhat of a challenge at times. So while 
Derek Jeter was playing his last game in Boston, I 
was running right next to his home base. Of note, 
each part of this series is in a different borough in 
New York. I chose to stay in the Queens borough 
instead of the Bronx borough due to safety reasons.  
I drove from Queens (a short drive) the morning of 
the race and felt perfectly safe with all the runners 
and multiple police and spectators in the area. 

-- Nancy Gendreau 
Nancy Gendreau 1:31:01      9:07      43 50-59 

9,590 finishers 

 
 

New RIRR member Michelle Colicci, Eric Benevides, 
and Bozena Chmielewski broke out their tutus for the 

first Tutu 5K at Francis Farm in Rehoboth, Mass.! 
 

Tutu 5K 
 

Rehoboth, Mass. – August 24, 2014 
 

Eric Benevides  23:57       7:43 1st 40-49 
Michelle Colicci  28:57    9:19 5th 30-39 
Bozena Chmielewski 29:24   9:28 6th 30-39 
Cynthia Tanzi  54:28  17:32 3rd 60-69 

113 finishers 
 

PawSox 5K 
 

Pawtucket, R.I. – August 30, 2014 
 

Eric Benevides  23:57       7:43 19th 40-49 
Jean Rainwater  27:24       8:50 3rd 60-69 
Michelle Colicci  27:54     9:00 9th 30-39 
Fred Zuleger III  32:47     10:35 4th 70-plus 
Chuck Hyson  38:33     12:26 5th 70-plus 

385 finishers 
 

Swanzey Covered Bridges Half 
 

Swanzey, N.H. – August 31, 2014 
 

Andrea Herrmann 3:11:23     14:36 

216 finishers 
 

Finish for a Guinness 5K 
 

Warren, R.I. – August 31, 2014 
 

Lindsay Amherst 19:13.7     6:12   1st female! 
Trevor Powers  20:18.4     6:33   7th 30-39 
Sam Booth  20:23.2     6:34   9th 30-39 
Mike Proto  20:37.6     6:39   1st 50-59 
Robert Johnson  21:36.0     6:58   5th 20-29 
Brian Govednik  22:03.0     7:06   5th 20-29 
Mike Holtman  22:11.2     7:09 
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Brooke Merriam  22:29.1     7:15  2nd 40-49 
Mike Vallee  23:33.5     7:35     8th 50-59 
Chris Dyson  23:38.1     7:37 
John Santillo  23:39.8     7:37  9th 50-59 
Roger Gosciminski 24:10.6     7:47 
Chris Marks  24:16.4     7:49 
Dave Pember  24:44.7     7:58  1st 70-plus 
Eric Benevides  25:21.3     8:10   
Penny Catalano  26:38.2     8:35  1st 60-69 
Kate McGowan  27:23.1     8:49 
Janet Johnson  27:40.4     8:55 
Poyee Oster  27:43.8     8:56  8th 50-59 
Solange Morrissette 27:54.1     8:59  9th 50-59 
Sam Burling  28:11.4     9:05 
Catherine Holtman 28:19.0     9:07 
Cee Vallee  28:20.1     9:08 
Bozena Chmielewski 28:35.2     9:13 
Kenny Johnson  28:56.0     9:19 
Dave Simmons  29:51.0     9:37  9th 60-69 
Matt Polak  30:37.0     9:52 
Sandy Weinberg  32:45.6   10:33 
Fred Zuleger III  34:11.3   11:01  5th 60-69 
Deryl Pace  35:52.2   11:33 
Shelli Costa  36:28.3   11:45 
James O’Reilly  40:42.2   13:07 
Bryan Ganley  45:26.7   14:38 

617 finishers 
 

Labor Day Memorial 5K 
 

West Warwick, R.I. – September 1, 2014 
 

Rafael Espaillat  20:32      6:37 2nd 40-49 
Pat Kurzynski  31:56    10:18 3rd 60-69 
Paul Bazin  32:17    10:25 2nd 70-plus 
Stan Kurzynski  32:42    10:33 9th 60-69 
Fred Zuleger III  36:14    11:41 4th 70-plus 

225 finishers 
 

Acushnet Road Race 
 

Acushnet, Mass. – September 1, 2014 
 

John Santillo  32:37      7:52  7th 50-59 
Woody Wilson  39:19      9:29 
Kenny Johnson  43:45    10:33 

239 finishers 
 

Walpole Labor Day Races 
 

Walpole, Mass. – September 1, 2014 
 

5K 
Dave Pember  24:20  7:49 1st 70-plus 

417 finishers 
 

10K 
Mike Proto  46:46   7:32 1st 50-59 

139 finishers 

Bird-In-Hand 5K 
 

Bird-In-Hand, Penn. – September 5, 2014 
 

Eric Benevides  24:44.15    7:59     9th 40-44 
Bozena Chmielewski 28:43.38    9:16 

762 finishers 
 

Bird-In-Hand 5K 
 

Bird-In-Hand, Penn. – September 6, 2014 
 

Eric Benevides  2:16:03.35      10:23 
Dave Simmons  2:36:12.52      11:55 
Bozena Chmielewski 2:36:52.13      11:58 

1,449 finishers 
 

Wrentham Wroad Wrace 
 

Wrentham, Mass. – September 6, 2014 
 

Roger Gosciminski 23:28     7:34 4 30-39    
David Pember  25:01     8:04 2 70-98 
Bryan Ganley  28:19     9:08 6 50-59    

107 finishers 
 

Fort Phoenix 5K 
 

Fairhaven, Mass. – September 6, 2014 
 

Woody Wilson  27:34     8:54 7 60-69 
Kenny Johnson  28:11     9:06 9 50-59 

163 finishers 
 

NK5K 
 

North Kingstown, R.I. – September 6, 2014  
 

Mark DiFranco  22:02   7:06 4th 50-59 
Paul Bazin  32:44 10:33 2nd 70-plus 

403 finishers 
 

Perspectives 5K 
 

Warwick, R.I. – September 7, 2014 
 

Rafael Espaillat  20:37.41       2nd 40-49  
Dennis Branham 29:03.34       1st 70-plus  
Frances Branham 42:13.91       1st 70-plus  

73 finishers 
 

Mighty Meehan 5K 
 

West Dennis, Mass. – September 7, 2014  
 

Dave Pember  24:16   7:48 2nd 70-plus 

978 finishers 
 

The Long Run 4.8M 
 

Westport, Mass. – September 7, 2014  
 

Sam Booth  34:01        6:52    1st 30-39  

117 finishers 
 

www.riil.org 
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What would be a September newsletter without a 
picture of RIRR runners at the longtime Crackerbarrel 

5K in Wrentham, Mass.? A flat, fast course, a truly 
outstanding post-race breakfast, and yes, a popular 

runners’ raffle, it’s easy to see why this race has been 
a long favorite among many of the club’s members! 

 

Crackerbarrel 5K 
 

Wrentham, Mass. – September 13, 2014 
 

Roger Gosciminski         22:51       7:22   5 30-39      
Eric Benevides            23:24       7:33   8 40-49    
David Pember              23:59       7:44   1 70-98      
Kate McGowan              27:16       8:48   8 30-39      
Bozena Chmielewski        28:07       9:04 11 30-39      
Bryan Ganley  30:12       9:45 
Thomas Morley             30:12      9:45       5 60-69  
Pat Kurzynski             30:39       9:53   3 60-69      
Stan Kurzynski            31:12     10:04   7 60-69       

232 finishers 
 

East Bay 5K 
 

Bristol, R.I. – September 13, 2014  
 

Sam Booth  20:16 6:32 2nd 30-39 
71 finishers 

 

Irish Music Festival 5K 
 

Pawtucket, R.I. – September 13, 2014  
 

Robert Johnson  23:07      7:27 8th 40-49 
Chris Marks  24:37  7:56 6th 50-59 
Jean Rainwater  27:38      8:54 1st 60-69 

417 finishers 
 

Providence Firefighters 5K 
 

Providence, R.I. – September 13, 2014  
 

Rafael Espaillat  20:39      6:40 1st 40-49 
Mike Proto  20:49      6:43 1st 50-59 
Al Campbell  33:43    10:53  1st 60-69 

169 finishers 

Race, Walk & Roll for Parkinson 5K 
 

Warwick, R.I. – September 13, 2014  
 

Lisa Meehan  24:32      7:55  2nd 50-59 

106 finishers 
 

JCC 5K 
 

Providence, R.I. – September 14, 2014  
 

Dennis Branham 26:50       8:39 1st 80-plus 
Paul Bazin  30:08       9:42 3rd 70-79 
Frances Branham 42:21     13:38 1st 80-plus 

91 finishers 
 

Erie Marathon 
 

Erie, Penn. – September 14, 2014  
 

Linda Bachand  5:19:10     12:10  

959 finishers 
 

Surftown Half Marathon & 5K 
 

Misquamicut, R.I. – September 14, 2014  
 

HALF MARATHON 
Kevin Brennan  1:29:24 -- *  
Mike Proto  1:38:33 
Webb McDonald  1:44:26 -- * 
Meris Enright  1:44:27 -- * 
Robert Johnson  1:44:53 -- * 
Mark DiFranco  1:58:53 -- * 
John Santillo   1:59:05 -- * 
Bryan Ganley  2:14:24 -- * 
Christy Brennan  2:14:26 -- * 
Dave Simmons  2:16:22 
Solange Morrissette 2:28:48 -- * 
Bozena Chmielewski 2:29:07 -- * 
Andrea Herrmann 2:41:20 
Erica Napolitano 2:44:28 -- *  
Don Clukies  2:44:52 -- * 
* -- pacer  

369 finishers 
 

5K 
Eric Benevides  23:11 5th 40-44 
James O’Reilly  35:56 2nd 65-69 

1,031 finishers 
 

Wicked Half Marathon 
 

Salem, Mass. – September 20, 2014  
 

Andrea Herrmann 3:23:13.3     15:30 

728 finishers 
 

Race for Matt and Grace 
 

Smithfield, R.I. – September 20, 2014  
 

John Santillo  24:10  7:46 2nd 50-59 

95 finishers 
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Dartmouth YMCA 5K and 10K 
 

Dartmouth, Mass. – September 20, 2014  
 

5K 
Woody Wilson  25:56 8:21 3rd 60-69 
Kenny Johnson  30:07     9:41 4th 50-59 

45 finishers 
 

10K 
Jean Rainwater  56:05     9:03 1st 60-69 

37 finishers 
 

CVS Downtown 5K 
 

Providence, R.I. – September 21, 2014  
 

Josh Curtis  17:52.3     5:45  
Dennis Branham 27:03.7     8:42  4th 70-plus 
Melissa Blinkhorn 29:22.8      9:27 
Paul Bazin  30:29.9     9:48  6th 70-plus 
Al Campbell  36:33.1   11:45 
James O’Reilly  36:47.6   11:50 
Fred Zuleger III  38:34.0   12:24 
Kathleen Kelley  41:22.5   13:18  1st 70-plus 
Frances Branham 44:22.8   14:16  2nd 70-plus 

3,359 finishers 
 

Westport Half Marathon 
 

Westport, Mass. – September 21, 2014  
 

Mike Proto  1:40:07     7:39  5th 50-59 
Sam Booth  1:48:23     8:17    10th 30-39 
Robert Johnson  1:52:12     8:34 
Dan Azevedo  1:56:32     8:54 
John Santillo  2:01:57     9:19 
Pat LaChance  2:02:41     9:22  8th 50-59 
Eric Benevides  2:07:01     9:42 
Maureen Lee  2:09:20     9:53 
Janet Johnson  2:15:53   10:23 
Bozena Chmielewski 2:16:25   10:25 
Solange Morrissette 2:18:52   10:36 
Maggie Azar  2:21:15   10:47 
Jim Azar  2:21:16   10:47 
Don Clukies  2:34:16   11:47 2nd 70-plus 
Andrea Herrmann 2:40:45   12:16 
MaryAnne Donato 3:00:12   13:45 

313 finishers 
 

Harvest Wine Run 
 

Middletown, R.I. – September 21, 2014 
 

Shelli Costa  41:10    10:18 

448 finishers 
 

Memphis Soul 5K & BBQ 
 

Somerville, Mass. – September 21, 2014 
 

Dave Pember 24:27      7:53 1st 70-plus 

262 finishers 

St. Michael's School 5K 
 

Pawcatuck, R.I. – September 27, 2014 
 

Steve Bailey  24:00     7:45 2nd 50-59 
Solange Morrissette 27:40     8:55 1st 50-59 

66 finishers 
 

Omitted, but not forgotten 

These race results were either inadvertently omit-
ted from the August newsletter, reported late to 
the newsletter editor, or just plain not sent to him… 
 

Colon Cancer Awareness 2.63M, Warwick, R.I., Aug. 3 
Steve Bailey  19:02.87 1st overall!! 
Suzanne Bailey  21:16.72 1st female!! 
 

-- Club Officers -- 

Kevin Brennan – President             401-246-2237 
kevin@kevinbrennan.info 
Scott Caldwell – Vice President             401-633-2539 
runirel@yahoo.com 
Kate McGowan – Secretary              
katemcgowan@hotmail.com 
Christy Brennan – Treasurer            401-246-2237 
christy@christybrennan.com 
Christy Brennan – Clothing             401-246-2237 
christy@christybrennan.com 
Eric Benevides – Newsletter             401-764-0831 
ericben24@cox.net 
Eric Benevides – Grand Prix             401-764-0831 
ericben24@cox.net 
 

-- Group Runs -- 
 

Monday Nights – Track Workouts: 4:30 p.m. -- 
Warm up at Smithfield High School’s track on Pleas-
ant View Ave. 5 p.m. – intervals of 400-1,600 me-
ters totaling 2-3 miles at a pace that typically would 
be a bit faster than your 5K. If you have any ques-
tions, e-mail Milt at miltschumacher@hotmail.com  

Wednesday Nights: Group runs in Johnston and 
Greenville. Varying distances and paces for all begin 
at 5 p.m. Everybody is welcome! If interested, call 
Janet and Kevin McCoy at 231-5262. 

Thursday Nights: The Fall/Winter Pub Run series is 
under way and more than a month into its season! 
The runs are informal five-mile fall and winter runs 
that runs out of different pubs on Thursday nights 
at 6:30 p.m. If you are interested in running one or 
more of these, check www.coolrunning.com for a 
listing, and remember, it is getting dark earlier now, 
so bring flashlights and reflective gear. 
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The Tavares family (Bruce, Chassity, and Spencer) 
were on vacation in Germany in August, and Bruce 
found a local 5K race in the village of Pronsfeld on 
Aug. 9. The picture above is Bruce during the final 
stretch wearing the "Collier Strong" t-shirt. He said, 
“As you can tell, I have the beer tent in my sights. 
That's why I held off the other three runners! My 
time was a disastrous 26:53, 29th of 59 finishers. I 
missed a lot of running due to a broken rib earlier 
this summer, but I'm coming back slowly.” The pic-
ture below is of 9-year-old Spencer ran in the chil-
dren's 1K race and represented the RIRR well. He 
took third place in his age, finishing in 5:46. He re-
ceived a nice certificate and medal for his efforts.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-- 2014 Grand Prix series -- 

FINAL THIRD OF SCHEDULE 
Nov. 9  Colt State Park Half, Bristol 
Nov. 29  Trot Off Your Turkey 5K, Barrington 
December Christmas 10K, Newport     
  
 
 2014 Grand Prix standings 

(After nine of 12 races; x-age-graded tiebreaker) 

MEN 
1. Robert Johnson (2 points) 
2. John Santillo (4 points) 
3. Mark Schwager (6 points) 
4. Eric Benevides (10 points) 
5. Josh Curtis (11 points) 
6. Don Clukies (14 points) 

 

WOMEN 
1. Lindsay Amherst (3 points)-x  
2. Kate McGowan (3 points)  
3. Cee Vallee (7 points)-x 
4. Janet Johnson (7 points) 
5. Poyee Oster (10 points) 
6. Erin Grigsby (12 points)  
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– President's Pen – 
 

Brrrrrr! The weather sure got 'Beat Santa-friendly' 
real quick! Things look good for our club race, but 
we can still use valuable volunteers to help manage 
the event. Most of the remaining openings are part 
of the actual race: course marshal and water stop.  
Please see the website for a link to the signup site. 
 

For those that haven't experienced the Beat Santa 
event, it works like this: Runners will be racing 
against Santa Claus and his bride; those women that 
finish ahead of Mrs. Claus and those men finishing 
ahead of her man will choose first from the array of 
gifts under the Christmas tree. So while it is a timed 
race, you are keeping an eye on the heavyset cou-
ple in red. We will start the race at sunset, and it 
will be dark when most runners finish, but fear not!  
Pre-registered runners will start the race in their 
blinking Santa caps! At a couple different places on 
the course, runners will collect commemorative 
Beat Santa light-up gear to help light their way, and 
towards the end of the course, runners will move 
through a lighted winter village. 
 

After the race, of course, Santa rewards the good 
boy and girl runners with gifts from under the tree. 
The gifts are donations from club members – an 
inexpensive (unused) re-gift? Maybe something you 
won during the year this year? A bottle of wine or a 
six pack of beer always works well too! We will 

serve delicious pasta, courtesy of Figatti's in Ports-
mouth, along with chili and plenty of fluids to keep 
you hydrated. This year's race promises to be like 
no other you have run this year, and we sure would 
love to see you there either running or volunteer-
ing, or both. Thanks for those who are always ready 
to pitch in, and I welcome those new folks as well. 

-- Kevin Brennan 
 

– RIRR Meeting Minutes – 

October 14, 2014 
Meeting called to order at 7:50 p.m. 

Membership Report 
2014: 189 (80F, 109M) 
2013: 216 (89F, 127M) 
2012: 227 (89F, 138M) 

Treasurer’s Report 
2014: No report due to technical difficulties. 
2013: $2,685 
2012: $3,850 

Website Report 
-- September: 2,554 page views, 520 visitors, nearly 
unchanged from August. 

Grand Prix Report 
-- Next Race: Trot off Your Turkey 5K on Nov. 29, 
then Christmas 10K in Newport on Dec. 14. 

New Business 
-- Surftown pacing – good reports. 
-- Newport pacing – good reports, already asked 
back for next year, they want the shirts back. 
-- Beat Santa – early evening race. 
-- Catering sponsor from club – Janet – pasta. 
-- Registration fees discussed at planning meeting 
(Oct. 14). 
-- Additional planning meeting to be scheduled in 
approximately two weeks. 
     

Meeting adjourned at 7:56 p.m. 
 

Members in attendance: 
Pat LaChance  Kate McGowan 
Janet Sutherby  Christy Brennan 
Lisa Meehan  John Santillo 
Don Clukies  Sean Fisher 
Mike Goodson  MaryAnne Donato 
Scott Caldwell  Eric Benevides 
 

– Next Club Meeting – 

Tuesday, Dec. 9, 7:30 p.m., Fratello’s 
(formerly Sons of Italy/Spirito’s Restaurant),  

99 Hicks Street, East Providence, R.I. 
 

www.rirr.org  



 
 

RIRR member Jimmy Brunelle has a creative project 
called “Crusted Salt”, a comic strip for, as Jimmy said, 

"people who like to keep moving.” Check it out on 
Facebook or www.crustedsalt.com 

 

– New Members –  

Cordell Cudworth II of Warwick, R.I. 
Nicole Perreault of Tiverton, R.I. 

. 

Donut Dash 5K 
 

Plainville, Mass. – September 28, 2014 
 

If you’re one of those people who read race reports, 
but check out the times before you read the actual 
reports, you’re going to see that I finished this 5K in 
8:52.5. That is not a misprint. And no, I didn’t sprout 
wings out of my ankles or strap a rocket to my back 
and blast through the course. My time was 8:52.5. 
And I finished fourth overall out of 183 runners. And 
the guy who won? He finished with a negative time.    
 

Okay, let me explain. This race was called the Donut 
Dash, which, you guessed it, contained donuts and a 
separate overall division called the Glazed Division. 
In this division, there were boxes of Dunkin’ Donuts 
at three water stations (on miles 1.1, 2.0, and 2.5), 
and runners ate donuts (of many different types) at 
these stops in front of the people manning the wa-
ter stations. Once you ate a donut, they penned a 
mark on your bib, and that mark was good for get-
ting three full minutes reduced from your time. In 
other words, if you run a 5K in 30:00, but eat three 

 
 

That is not a smile from Eric. That is a look of pain 
from an upset stomach after Eric downed 10 donuts  

during the Donut Dash 5K to place fourth overall.  
 

donuts on the course, then your time is 21:00 (9:00 
deducted for the three donuts). 
 

Of course, if you just wanted to run the 5K and not 
subject yourself to eating any donuts, then you ran 
in the Old Fashioned Division. That is what Bozena 
did, but me, I love outside-the-box challenges – and 
I love to eat, so I was all in for the Glazed Division.  
 

But in order to do a race like this, I needed a good 
gameplan. How many donuts should I eat at each 
water stop? Should I try to balance things out and 
eat two, three or four at each water stop? No. What 
I did was run hard for 2.5 miles, park myself at the 
final water stop, eat as many donuts as I could, and 
then gutted out the final 0.6 miles to the finish line.   
 

So I ran a solid race for 2½ miles, and by the time I 
hit the final water stop, I was at 19:30. Once I got 
there, I channeled my inner Joey Chestnut and just 
ate and ate and ate. The first three (glazed donuts) 
went down within two minutes, but the glaze was 
starting to not agree with me, so I went with regular 
donuts. I used a couple of techniques that the com-
petitors use at the Nathan’s Fourth of July hot dog 
eating contest that takes place every July in Coney 
Island, such as dunking my donuts in water and 
cranking my elbow so I could force down my donuts 
quicker. By the seventh donut, I was not feeling too 
well, but I stayed focused and did everything I could 
to keep going and not throw up.   
 

But once I got to my 10th donut, I knew that was it 
for me. Plus the race was approaching 32 minutes, 
and I had to get moving if I planned to finish among 
the leaders. But when I started running, I felt awful 
about a 0.1 into my final 0.6 of a mile. I thought my 
stomach was going to explode. It felt like I ate a lead 
weight. I was really struggling badly!  
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I was moaning and groaning and willing myself not 
to puke. I brought a bottle of Pepto Bismol with me 
and left it in my car, and as I struggled to run the 
final half mile, I kept promising myself that the Pep-
to would be my reward for finishing in one piece. 
 

Finally, I crossed the finish line and just collapsed to 
the ground in relief. One of the volunteers gave me 
a bottle of water, but in reality, I wanted a barf bag 
because I felt like heaving all over the place. But 
through a miracle, I didn’t yak. I got off the ground, 
brought my bib to the timing table to show them 
the 10 marks I accumulated for all the donuts I ate, 
and then went to my Kia, where I proceeded to 
down half a bottle of Pepto Bismol. It felt great!  
 

Surprisingly, there was no awards ceremony or any-
thing that resembled a post-race festivity. The race 
volunteers quietly (and mysteriously) packed every-
thing up. I asked a volunteer for my time and where 
I finished; she gave it to me, but told me that the 
rest of the results were going to be emailed to eve-
ryone and the top finishers posted on Facebook. If I 
won an award, it would be mailed to me. 
 

Well, it turns out I took fourth with my 38:52.5 time 
(that got reduced to 8:52.5), and I was tied for sec-
ond place with the most donuts consumed. The guy 
who finished tied for third with nine donuts eaten – 
and was the second-place finisher in last year’s race 
– won the race this time in negative time (-1:17.5!), 
and the other guy who also ate 10 donuts with me 
took second (6:59.4). The third-place finisher ate 
just five donuts to finish in 8:31.4, and the guy who 
was first in donuts eaten (a full dozen!) ended up in 
sixth place in 11:50.5. As for the top female? The 
girl who placed 12th overall ate the most donuts 
(nine), and the top female finisher was fifth with six 
donuts consumed and a 10:25.2 time. 
 

All in all, this was a very good race, but if it offered 
something afterwards for runners, it would be an 
outstanding one. I’d love to include this in the 2015 
Grand Prix series, but it would be awfully tough to 
find a way to age-grade it and properly adjust the 
scoring between the eaters and non-eaters! 

-- Eric Benevides 
Eric Benevides    8:52.5     4th in Glazed Division 
Justin Lees  28:15.6     Ate three donuts! 
Bozena Chmielewski  29:09.2 
Kara Lees   34:16.4 Ate one donut!  

417 finishers 

Portland Marathon 
 

Portland, Oregon – October 5, 2014 
 

It has been a while since I was out on the “left” 
coast, so it was nice to see that things have not 
changed much. Portland is a foodie town, so this 
trip was going to be about really good food and 
knocking off another marathon. I was running the 
full marathon and Kristen was running the half. 
 

The race itself was somewhat unusual. Normally, 
when a half and a full start together, there is a lot of 
cheering during the first half and you are out by 
your lonesome on the second half. This marathon 
was a bit different. I think the best cheering section 
was around mile 20 when we were running through 
one of the nicer neighborhoods in Portland. Good 
crowd participation in mile 18 to 24 is always ap-
preciated. 
 

There was also more music and bands than in your 
average Rock and Roll marathon, which I was ap-
preciated. The one thing I did not appreciate was 
the guys dressed in pirate outfits at mile 7. They 
shot off a cannon (dry charge) that scared the heck 
out of me and all the other runners in the area.  
One of the other runners had a great comment.  
Right after the cannon when off, he yelled out 
“Okay everyone, check your heart rate monitors.” 
 

Another oddity about the marathon was at the fin-
ish line. As with most other people, my fingers do 
not work so well at the end of a marathon.  Normal-
ly, someone just put the metal around your neck 
and you get a bottle of water and you are all set. In 
Portland, they put the metal around your neck, 
hand you your finisher’s shirt, a rose, and a tree. 
Yes, I said a tree; actually, a 8 to 12 inch sapling. 
 

I would recommend the Portland Marathon, but 
just watch out for the pirates at mile 7.  While you 
are in Portland, I highly recommend taking the trip 
to Mount St. Helens to the north and the wine 
country to the south of Portland. 
 

I think next year, we are going back to Portland, but 
this time, to run the Vancouver Washington Mara-
thon on the other side of the Columbia. 

-- James Kavanaugh 
MARATHON 

James Kavanaugh  4:07:30 
HALF MARATHON 

Kristen Soule  2:04:21  
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Staten Island Half Marathon 
 

Staten Island, N.Y. – October 12, 2014 
 

The Staten Island Half Marathon was the last of the 
Borough Series in New York. I stayed on Staten Is-
land, using public transportation to get there once I 
was in New York. The hotel was about 20 minutes 
from the start, which posed a problem because the 
hotel implied they had a shuttle on the hour, when 
really it was limited and when available. I com-
plained and they paid for me to have a taxi ride 
back and forth to the race. The race was started by 
the horn on the NYFD boat on the Hudson River, 
with water squirting out in all directions. It was 
pretty cool and definitely different.  The route was 
an out and back, with lots to look at around the wa-
terfront. We finished on the home plate of the Stat-
en Island Yankees in Richmond County Bank Ball-
park, with the Manhattan skyline behind us, very 
picturesque. The first mile or so was a cool start, 
but shorts and a t-shirt were enough. Finishing four 
of the five Borough races guaranteed me an auto-
matic entry into the Manhattan Half Marathon in 
March 2015. 

-- Nancy Gendreau 
Nancy Gendreau 1:57:56 33rd 50-54 

9,548 finishers 
 

Bobby Bell 5-Miler 
 

Haverhill, Mass. – October 12, 2014 
 

It was the 29th annual Bobby Bell, which is the only 
race around that uses a gender graded scoring sys-
tem, meaning a level playing field for men and 
women as equals. The race is run out of the Lasting 
Room Pub in downtown Haverhill on a rolling loop 
that starts out flat the first mile then followed by a 
couple of miles of hills, a flatter fourth mile, then a 
screaming downhill in the final mile with a mostly 
flat finish in front of the Pub. The weather was per-
fect 55 degrees. Since there is no separate gender 
divisions, they go deep in all divisions, top 10 mas-
ters, 8 seniors, 6 veterans, 4 70s, and even top 3 in 
the 80s, and they all get nice beer glasses. The food 
is also very good with hot dogs, pasta, mac and 
cheese, and plenty of free beer. Also included are T-
shirts and a large raffle, all for a $25 entry fee. Dave 
Labrode has been putting this race on for all 29 
years and does a super job! 

-- Dave Pember 
Dave Pember 39:18        7:52 1st 70-79 

184 finishers 

Fall River Half Marathon 
 

Fall River, Mass. – October 19, 2014 
 

The RIRR rocked the 3C Fall River Half Marathon!  
We started filtering in around 8 a.m. for a 9 a.m. 
start at BKs Tavern on Airport Road in Fall River.  
The race traversed through the Industrial Park with 
long out and back stretches down Meridian Street 
and again at Riggenbacker Road. The temperature 
was cool with a light breeze.  
 

Pat LaChance could be seen flying down the roads 
of Fall River and finished 1:50. Sabina Gellrich was 
next, finishing 1:54, while I was next coming in at 
1:59 and Poyee Oster finishing 2:02. We created a 
clean sweep for placements 1-4 in the 50-59 age 
group. As Poyee calls us, the Fab 4! Bryan Ganley 
finished with Poyee at 2:02, MaryAnne Donato was 
2:36, and Andrea Hermann was 2:39.  So I would 
say the RIRR ruled in Fall River! Congratulations! 

-- Nancy Gendreau 
HALF MARATHON 

Lindsay Amherst 1:28:40        6:47 1st female! 
Mike Proto 1:43:25        7:54 3rd 50-59 
Pat LaChance 1:50:33        8:27 1st 50-59  
Sabina Gellrich 1:54:40        8:46 2nd 50-59 
Nancy Gendreau 1:59:06        9:06 3rd 50-59 
Bryan Ganley 2:02:09        9:20 10th 50-59 
Poyee Oster 2:02:35        9:22 4th 50-59 
Alan Gousie 2:03:23        9:26 11th 50-59 
MaryAnne Donato 2:36:01      11:55 8th 50-59 
Andrea Herrmann 2:39:45      12:12 13th 30-39 

114 finishers 
 

5K 
Robert Johnson 21:44     7:01 2nd 50-59 

46 finishers 
 

Paddy's Shillelagh Shuffle 3M 
 

West Newton, Mass. – October 19, 2014 
 

This was the final race in the 2014 New England Pub 
Series, and the 13th edition of this race. It was a 
breezy 50 degrees for this flat loop in the Newton 
neighborhoods. This is a very crowded race on nar-
row streets with almost 2,000 runners, but a fun 
race. Post-race, if you want free beer, head in the 
Pub quickly; the top of the bar is full of beer, but it 
goes fast, then it's outside for the food, which is 
delicious chicken pot pie and hot dogs, plus a beer 
tent, but that is not free. 
 

The entry fee is $24 with long sleeve shirt, and 
awards are three deep; I got running shoes for sec-
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ond place. The winning time was a fast 14:58 by 
John McGovern, and a new course record in the 
Veterans division by John Barbour in 16:51. A good 
race, but get there early as the parking is very lim-
ited. 

-- Dave Pember 
Dave Pember     23:10       7:44 2/18 
Woody Wilson    24:53  8:18    14/56 

1,911 finishers 
 

Baltimore Marathon 
 

Baltimore, Maryland – October 19, 2014 
 

On that neverending quest to complete 50 mara-
thons in 50 states, I was able to knock off three 
states this year (New Jersey, Oregon, and Mary-
land).  The last of the year was the Baltimore Mara-
thon (unless I tack one more on in November or 
December). 
 

The Baltimore Marathon is unusual in that the full 
marathon starts and hour and 45 minutes before 
the half marathon starts. Instead of running by the 
half marathon finish line (which I hate), we run by 
the half start line. I have to say that running right by 
two or three thousand people who are about to 
start their race and cheering you on is a pretty good 
thing. 
 

The course is two different loops. The race starts in 
Baltimore’s Inner Harbor section. After the first 
mile, you come to a not-so-nice neighborhood in 
Baltimore. Think “The Wire” with most of the house 
window boarded up or just simply broken. The con-
ditions of the roads are very beaten up as well. On 
either loop, if you are going west, then you are go-
ing uphill. If you are running east, you are going 
downhill. There was not a lot of cheering in the first 
10 miles and considering the neighborhood, I was 
okay with that. It got a bit better when we ran by 
the half marathon start line. 
   

The second half of the marathon was the nicer 
neighborhood and the better of the two loops. Still 
the same long hill, but crowd participation was 
enough to get me to the top of the hill. The half 
marathon folks also gave a few encouragements.  
 

After mile 20, the impromptu beer, wine and what I 
hoped was whiskey stops started. Several impromp-
tu beer stops were “home brew” and I will attest to 
some being downright excellent. I stopped at mile 
22 to try some of the English style ale and that gave  

me the lift I needed to finish the marathon.  
-- James Kavanaugh 

MARATHON 
James Kavanaugh  3:46:36 
Linda Bachand  5:45:32 

HALF MARATHON 
Kristen Soule  2:07:12  

 

Autism Awareness Run/Walk 

 

Bristol, R.I. – September 28, 2014 
 

Mike Proto  21:12.14 
Robert Johnson  21:26.99 
Solange Morrissette 28:15.11 
Bryan Ganley  28:15.85 

92 finishers 
 

Smithfield Lions 5K 

 

Smithfield, R.I. – September 28, 2014 
 

Milt Schumacher 21:21     6:53     1st 60-69 
John Ditomasso  23:24     7:33     2nd 60-69 
John Santillo  23:50   7:41     6th 50-59 
Allyson Cole  25:07   8:06     1st 18-under 
James Cole  25:09     8:07     10th 40-49 
James O’Reilly  36:45   11:51     9th 60-69 

91 finishers 
 

Salve Regina 5K 
 

Newport, R.I. – October 4, 2014 
 

Herb Armstrong  26:08    8:24  5th 60-plus 
Graham Powers  27:08    8:43  7th 30-39 
Kelly Powers  27:08    8:43  4th 30-39 

301 finishers 
 

New Hampshire Marathon 
 

Bristol, N.H. – October 4, 2014 
 

Lindsay Amherst 3:25:15    7:50 2nd female! 

281 finishers 
 

New Hampshire Half Marathon 
 

Bristol, N.H. – October 4, 2014 
 

Cordell Cudworth II 1:59:05     9:05 
Solange Morrissette 2:11:29   10:02 

313 finishers 
 

Ocean Road 10K 
 

Narragansett, R.I. – October 5, 2014 
 

Sam Booth  43:14   6:58  3rd 35-39 
Mark DiFranco  46:14   7:27  1st 55-59 
Herb Armstrong  51:30   8:18  1st 65-69 
Joe Maruszczak   53:37   8:38 

531 finishers 
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Eric, Bryan, Roger, MaryAnne, and Tom enjoy a slice 
of pie (a choice of apple or blueberry) after a job well 
done at the fourth annual Easy as Pi 5K at Slater Park. 

 

Easy as Pi 5K 
 

Pawtucket, R.I. – October 5, 2014 
 

Roger Gosciminski 23:20.1 
Eric Benevides  24:01.7     4th 40-59 
Bryan Ganley  27:31.6 
Donna Katzen  30:15.0     3rd 40-59 
MaryAnne Donato 35:10.6 
Thomas Morley  37:38.7     2nd 60-plus 

90 finishers 
 

Maine Marathon 
 

Portland, Maine – October 5, 2014 
 

Andrea Herrmann 6:17:31    14:24 

1,019 finishers 
 

Costumes for a Cause 5K 
 

Johnston, R.I. – October 5, 2014 
 

Paul Bazin  30:33.01      1st 70-plus 

47 finishers 
 

Ronald McDonald House 5K 
 

Providence, R.I. – October 5, 2014 
 

Jean Rainwater  26:29.32 7th 60-69 
Bozena Chmielewski 27:00.47 
Michelle Colicci  27:03.68 
Linda Dewing  29:26.06 1st 70-79 
Pat Kurzynski  29:36.74 9th 60-69 
Kathleen Kelley  38:28.71 2nd 70-79 
Frances Branham 42:09.26  1st 80-plus 

468 finishers 
 

Hartford Marathon 
 

Hartford, Conn. – October 11, 2014 
 

Joe Maruszczak  4:35:26.06       10:31 

2,417 finishers 

Hartford Half Marathon 
 

Hartford, Conn. – October 11, 2014 
 

Alan Gousie  2:01:10     9:15 
MaryAnne Donato 2:40:03   12:13 
Andrea Herrmann 3:05:46   14:11 

5,925 finishers 
 

Steven K. Latimer 5K 
 

Providence, R.I. – October 11, 2014 
 

Cordell Cudworth II 23:21      7:32    2 50-59 
Allyson Cole  26:46      8:38    1 01-18 
James Cole  26:46      8:38    5 40-49 
Paul Bazin  30:22      9:48    1 70-79 

135 finishers 
 

UHC Newport Marathon 
 

Newport, R.I. – October 12, 2014 
 

Pete Farley/Kevin Brennan 3:24:02-x  
Ben Caplin/Robert Johnson 3:29:51-x 
Jon O’Hara/Dan Azevedo 3:46:01-x 
John Santillo/Mike Vallee 3:51:03-x 
Eric Benevides/Sean Fisher 4:14:26-x 
S. Morrissette/Christy Brennan 4:29:23-x 
x-pacers 

791 finishers 
 

UHC Newport Half Marathon 
 

Newport, R.I. – October 12, 2014 
 

Chris Dyson  1:47:53     8:14 
Mike Proto  1:48:56     8:19 
Cordell Cudworth II 1:50:47     8:28 
Mark Schwager  1:57:12     8:57 
Herb Armstrong  1:57:15     8:57   7th 60-69 
Bryan Ganley  2:06:17     9:38 
Dave Simmons  2:14:21   10:15 
Shelli Costa  2:35:49   11:54 
Andrea Herrmann 2:59:57   13:44 

2,814 finishers 
 

B.A.A. Half Marathon 
 

Boston, Mass. – October 12, 2014 
 

Harry Carter  2:15:57       3rd 75-79 
Poyee Oster  2:02:42 
Kathleen Kelley  2:57:03       2nd 70-74 

6,201 finishers 
 

Chicago Marathon 
 

Chicago, Illinois – October 12, 2014 
 

Augusto Rojas  5:07:06 
Linda Bachand  5:19:49 

50,214 finishers 
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Tufts Health Plan 10K for Women 
 

Boston, Mass. – October 13, 2014 
 

Michelle Colicci  55:46     8:59 

5,044 finishers 

 

S. Foster Volunteer Fire Co. Races 
 

Foster, R.I. – October 18, 2014 
 

5K 
Roger Gosciminski 24:13        7:49 3rd overall! 
Tom Morley  31:52      10:17 2nd 50-plus 
Denise DiFranco  39:32      12:45 6th 50-plus 

52 finishers 
 

10K 
Mark DiFranco     47:24     7:39    1st 50-plus  
Kate McGowan     56:30     9:07  5th 30-39 
Martha Huston     59:38     9:37 4th 50-plus 
Bozena Chmielewski 1:00:49     9:49    7th 30-39 
Donna Katzen              1:03:12   10:12    5th 50-plus 
Don Clukies  1:14:00   11:56    9th 50-plus 

62 finishers 
 

5K & 10K by the Bay 
 

Warwick, R.I. – October 18, 2014 
 

5K 
Paul Bazin  30:20      9:47      1 70-98 
James O’Reilly  38:40    12:28      2 60-69 

49 finishers 
 

10K 
Cordell Cudworth II    49:10      7:56      2 50-59 
Solange Morrissette    57:58      9:21      3 50-59 
Joseph Maruszczak              59:06      9:32      4 40-49 
Fred Zuleger III  1:15:36    12:12      1 70-98 

51 finishers 
 

RIC Homecoming 5K 
 

Providence, R.I. – October 18, 2014 
 

Jorge Matesanz  26:40      8:37      1st 60-69 

33 finishers 
 

Baystate Marathon 
 

Lowell, Mass. – October 19, 2014 
 

Mike Vallee  3:36:19.7 BQ! 
Jennifer Randall  3:48:20.6 

1,575 finishers 
 

Baystate Half Marathon 
 

Lowell, Mass. – October 19, 2014 
 

Jennifer Candage 1:46:15.8 
Robert Randall  1:53:45.9 

1,658 finishers 

Omitted, but not forgotten 

These race results were either inadvertently omit-
ted from the September newsletter, reported late 
to the newsletter editor, or just plain not sent to 
him… 
 

Surftown Half Marathon, Misquamicut, R.I., Sept. 14 
Suzanne Bailey  1:49:10  10th 45-49 
Steve Bailey  1:53:00 

CVS Downtown 5K, Providence, R.I., Sept. 21 
Webb McDonald  19:28.1    6:16 
Joe Maruszczak  34:50.5  11:12 
 

(Editor’s Note: A very special thank you to those who 
submitted race reports and photos, as well as results 

from out-of-state races! Race reports and pictures are 
ALWAYS welcomed and needed, so if you want to 

submit one to the next newsletter, or if your results 
are missing from a race, please send an e-mail to Eric-

Ben24@cox.net so we can publish them!) 
 

-- Club Officers -- 

Kevin Brennan – President             401-246-2237 
kevin@kevinbrennan.info 
Scott Caldwell – Vice President             401-633-2539 
runirel@yahoo.com 
Kate McGowan – Secretary              
katemcgowan@hotmail.com 
Christy Brennan – Treasurer            401-246-2237 
christy@christybrennan.com 
Christy Brennan – Clothing             401-246-2237 
christy@christybrennan.com 
Eric Benevides – Newsletter             401-764-0831 
ericben24@cox.net 
Eric Benevides – Grand Prix             401-764-0831 
ericben24@cox.net 
 

-- Group Runs -- 
 

Monday Nights – Track Workouts: 4:30 p.m. -- 
Warm up at Smithfield High School’s track on Pleas-
ant View Ave. 5 p.m. – intervals of 400-1,600 me-
ters totaling 2-3 miles at a pace that typically would 
be a bit faster than your 5K. If you have any ques-
tions, e-mail Milt at miltschumacher@hotmail.com  

Wednesday Nights: Group runs in Johnston and 
Greenville. Varying distances and paces for all begin 
at 5 p.m. Everybody is welcome! If interested, call 
Janet and Kevin McCoy at 231-5262. 

Thursday Nights: The Fall/Winter Pub Run series is 
under way and more than a month into its season! 
The runs are informal five-mile fall and winter runs 
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that runs out of different pubs on Thursday nights 
at 6:30 p.m. If you are interested in running one or 
more of these, check www.coolrunning.com for a 
listing, and remember, it is getting dark earlier now, 
so bring flashlights and reflective gear. 

 

-- 2014 Grand Prix series -- 

FINAL THIRD OF SCHEDULE 
Nov. 29  Trot Off Your Turkey 5K, Barrington 
December Christmas 10K, Newport     
  
 
 

2014 Grand Prix standings 

(After 10 of 12 races; x-age-graded tiebreaker) 

MEN 
1. Mark DiFranco (3 points)-x  
2. Robert Johnson (3 points) 
3. John Santillo (6 points) 
4. Eric Benevides (8 points) 
5. Josh Curtis (10 points) 
6. Bryan Ganley (12 points) 
7. Don Clukies (14 points) 

 

WOMEN 
1. Janet Johnson (3 points) 
2. Lindsay Amherst (4 points)  
3. Kate McGowan (5 points)  
4. Poyee Oster (8 points) 
5. Cee Vallee (11 points)-x 
6. Erin Grigsby (11 points)  
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– President's Pen – 
 

Just hours until Beat Santa and it's coming together 
with the help of the members. A thousand thank 
yous to our generous sponsors, Bruce Thomas (fi-
nancial donation) and Janet Sutherby, who with her 
husband and their restaurant, Fatigati's Fresh Pasta 
in Portsmouth, will provide post-race pasta. Many 
members worked quite hard on this innovative and 
new event for us as we endeavor to create a fun 
and different family style fun run. I hope to see 
many of you there! 
 

Dues renewals are coming up, though I am a bit be-
hind on them in terms of notifications, but it's com-
ing. 
 

Thanks as always to the hard work of the volunteers 
who enable the club to thrive, particularly Eric 
Benevides, who carries us with his newsletter ef-
forts. 
 

Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukkah, and Happy New 
Year to all Rhode Island Road Runners and their 
families and friends! 

-- Kevin Brennan 
 

 

 

– RIRR Meeting Minutes – 

November 11, 2014 
Meeting called to order at 7:34 p.m. 
 

Membership Report 
2014: 195 (82F, 113M) 
2013: 219 (82F, 127M) 
2012: 232 (93F, 139M) 

Treasurer’s Report 
2014: $3,171 
2013: $3,065 (includes $1K Beat Santa sponsorship) 
2012: $3,908 

Website Report 
-- September: 2,554 page views, 520 visitors, nearly 
unchanged from August. 

Grand Prix Report 
-- Last race: Christmas 10K in Newport on Dec. 14. 

New Business 
-- UHC Marathon pacing was a success! The club has 
been invited to pace for next year’s three races. 
-- Members discussed Hyannis room - there is inter-
est in doing it again. 
-- Members discussed Beat Santa 5K. Online regis-
tration is open, and race is posted on coolrunning. 
-- Trial run of Beat Santa 5K was conducted; fine, 
additional course review (not full run, just check 
dark area) to be conducted Nov. 28. 
-- Planning for 150 runners; no sponsor to date. 
-- Purchasing light-up gear for registered runners 
this week – expected expense is $900 (necklaces, 
hats, batons – may put label). 
-- Will be selling long-sleeved tie-dye Beat Santa 
shirts. Cost is $14; price will be $20-$25 (will not 
have date). 
-- Gifts needed – to be donated by members. 
-- Possibly selling glow sticks/bells. 
-- Discussed awards for overall M/F winners.  
-- Discussed food: Possibly hot cocoa, not coffee, 
members bring desserts. 
     

Meeting adjourned at 8:39 p.m. 
 

Members in attendance: 
Pat LaChance  Kate McGowan 
Dan Azevedo  Christy Brennan 
Mike Goodson  John Santillo 
Don Clukies  Eric Benevides 
Steve Donato  MaryAnne Donato 
Scott Caldwell  Sandy Weinberg  
 

– Next Club Meeting – 

Tuesday, Jan, 13, 7:30 p.m., Fratello’s 
(formerly Sons of Italy/Spirito’s Restaurant),  

99 Hicks Street, East Providence, R.I. 
 

www.rirr.org  

 
 



 
 

RIRR member Jimmy Brunelle has a creative project 
called “Crusted Salt”, a comic strip for, as Jimmy said, 

"people who like to keep moving.” Check it out on 
Facebook or www.crustedsalt.com 

 

– New Members –  

Ray Brouillette of Middletown R.I. 
 

Run to Play Thanksgiving 5K 
 

North Scituate, R.I. – November 15, 2014 
 

It was a cold, but sunny fall day for the inaugural 
Run to Play Thanksgiving 5K in North Scituate. The 
race started at the public library across from the 
school at what many of us know as the heart of the 
Scituate Art Festival. There was plenty of parking 
and a gym at the school for runners to stay warm 
before the start of the race. The NSPTO organized 
this race, with all the proceeds going to fund a new 
playground at the school. T-shirts were provided 
along with a post-race concert by Erik Narwhal & 
the Manatees. The kids had a giant jump jump and 
there was plenty of hot drinks, pizza, soup, and 
snacks. It was a very family friendly event.  
 

The race was very well organized, including an ex-
planation of how the race chute works. We runners 
may roll our eyes at this, but newbies don’t under-
stand to continue through the chute, not stopping 
or passing anyone. It can cause accidents! 
 

There were a lot of kids, so the start of the race be-
gan with trying to avoid stepping on or smashing 
into them. The kids were fired up and it was cute to 

see them taking off like missiles and then fizzling 
like a bottle rocket within the first 0.2 miles of the 
race.  
 

The course was absolutely beautiful! We ran past 
the Scituate Reservoir and along many forested 
roads within its vicinity. The headwind was pretty 
bad, but the views made up for it. Instead of 
breathing in car fumes, you breathe in fresh air. This 
is what I like about running in this area as opposed 
to the cities, plus it’s close to home. You could tell 
that parents organized this race, as safety was ex-
tremely important. Cones lined the busier roads we 
ran on and friendly police were out monitoring the 
runners. There was also a father and daughter rid-
ing their bike up and down the course, making sure 
everyone was safe. On the final mile, we ran past 
the State Police barracks and back toward the North 
Scituate Library, where the finish line was. My GPS 
said that the course was 3.5. No complaints here!  
More miles for your money.   
 

I grabbed a water and made my way back towards 
my car when I noticed there were some beautiful 
colored bags outside of the little community center 
across from the parking lot. I walked down and met 
an interesting gentleman who told me about the 
bags and the organization they were a part of. He 
spent a lot of time in Africa, and he and his wife 
bring beautifully handmade bags, aprons, jewelry, 
etc. made by poor women in Nairobi, Kenya to sell 
all over the country. Mainly widows, single mothers, 
and those living with HIV/AIDS create these beauti-
ful bags and items to sell and earn a living. It gives 
them a sense of empowerment and a way to sup-
port themselves and their families. The website for 
Global Bag Project is www.globalbagproject.org. I 
grabbed my wallet and looked around. Everything 
was reasonably priced, so I spent about $15 and 
helped to make a difference. I’m glad I was nosy 
and checked out this event! I went back to the gym 
to grab some food and warm up. I felt great as I not 
only helped the school by running, but also the 
women in Kenya. Check out this race next year and 
drive to northern R.I. for some fresh air. 

-- Bozena Chmielewski 
Mark DiFranco  22:54.47 1st 50-59 
Eric Benevides  24:06.99 2nd 40-49 
Bozena Chmielewski  29:00.28 4th 30-39 
Donna Katzen  30:00.69 2nd 50-59 

166 runners 
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Li’l Rhody Runaround 8M Trail Run 
 

Charlestown, R.I. – November 16, 2014 
 

I had a great time at this race. We couldn’t ask for 
better weather – 40s and dry, quite a change from 
years past, where it has been cold and rainy. Sup-
posedly, they had a record number of runners this 
year. The trails were almost completely dry, which 
was great. The only change to the trail this year, 
from what I could tell, was that they extended the 
length of a section of the wooden foot bridges, 
which force you to go single file. The first four miles 
appeared to go by much quicker than the more 
technical last four miles. There was talk that some-
one had fell and broke their thumb during the race, 
but it appeared that the usual bumps and bruises 
were kept to a minimum this year, particularly 
among the RIRRs. However, this may also be due to 
the fact that John Santillo was noticeably absent.   
 

Minestrone soup, PB&J, and apple cider were the 
post-race delights. The usual grab bag of craisins 
was not to be found this year, but overall, there was 
not much to complain about, except if you were 
Chris Marks; in which case, the race was too long, 
the weather was too cold, and the trail had too 
many rocks! 

-- Trevor Powers 
 

 
 
 
 

       
 

Left, one of the youngest Rhode Island Road Runners, 
9-year-old Allyson Cole, poses for a picture with her 
award with one of the RIRR’s oldest members, 81-

year-old Colburn Graves. Right, the post-race peanut 
butter and jelly sandwiches were a big hit with Ally-

son and the rest of the 314 runners!   
 

This was Allyson’s first real trail race and the longest 
race in her racing career. The race was extremely 
well organized and loaded with fun, food (hot soup 
& PB&J) and prizes. The trails can be a little tricky, 
due to rocks and roots, which creates an exciting 
challenge for racers. The majority of the run is on 

soft single track trails and winds through the woods 
around Watchaug Pond in Charlestown. 
  

Allyson (age 9) captured the “Youngest Finisher” 
award, which was an unexpected surprise. We were 
fortunate enough to take a picture with the “Most 
Experienced Finisher”, Colburn Graves (age 81). 
 

It is always funny to hear runners talking after the 
race at the end and how many times they fell. It 
seemed most people felt accomplished if they only 
fell once. I will just say that Allyson and I felt “ac-
complished.” 

-- James Cole  
Lindsay Amherst    54:53   6:52      1st female!  
Trevor Powers 1:00:29   7:34 
Chris Shardlow 1:02:03   7:45 
Ray Fasano 1:04:59   8:07      2nd 60-69  
Dan Azevedo 1:07:03   8:23  
Chris Severance 1:07:16   8:25 
Chris Marks 1:17:43   9:43 
Andrew Beeber 1:17:48   9:44 
Allyson Cole 1:18:29   9:49      4th 19-under 
James Cole 1:18:30     9:49 
Don Clukies 1:40:43      12:35      4th 70-plus 
Colburn Graves 2:26:08 18:16      5th 70-plus 

315 finishers 
 

Mews Tavern ‘Gear ‘N’ Beer’ 6.9K  
 

Wakefield, R.I. – November 23, 2014 
 

In all my years of doing the Mews 5k, I don’t ever 
remember having weather as good as what we had 
for this year’s race. The big change for this year’s 
race was the distance increasing from 5k to 6.9K, 
apparently a nod to their 69 draft beers. While the 
old course featured primarily two hills, the new 
course was significantly hilly. The race started from 
the same location and runs straight up a hill. It con-
tinued briefly on the old 5K course, but then broke 
off and went around a few neighborhoods that are 
seemingly all either uphill or downhill. The last 
quarter of a mile is a fast downhill, a left turn, and a 
sprint to the line.   
 

As always, the after-party is the highlight of this 
event. There is abundant food available. This year 
was similar to last, with pulled pork, clam chowder, 
pasta, etc. Beers are also available to all runners 
until the kegs run dry. The large lines of year’s past 
were non-existent this year. One can only assume 
the longer distance may have thinned the crowd  
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out this year. Even with the longer distance, it is still 
a great race and a perennial favorite. 

-- Trevor Powers 
Josh Curtis 25:28   5:57 5th overall! 
Webb McDonald 27:27     6:25 
Graham Powers 28:45     6:43 
Erin Grigsby 29:58     7:00 
Ben Caplin 30:00    7:00 
Trevor Powers 30:29     7:07 
Morgan Mak  32:05     7:29 
Chris Hyson 32:43     7:38 
Dave Pember 33:53     7:55 1st 70-plus 
Bert Neales 36:45     8:35 
Andrew Beeber 42:43    9:58 
Robert Grigsby 47:16  11:02 
Fred Zuleger III 51:54  12:07 4th 70-plus 

1360 finishers 
 

Get to the Point 5K 
 

Narragansett, R.I. – October 18, 2014 
 

Mark Schwager  39:57    7:59     8 50-59 
John Santillo  40:13    8:03     9 50-59 
Scott Caldwell  43:31    8:42    13 50-59 
Lisa Meehan  44:05    8:49     3 50-59 

178 finishers 
 

Brain Injury Association of RI 5K 
 

Warwick, R.I. – October 19, 2014 
 

Maureen Lee  26:31.82 2nd 50-59 
Wayne Peacock  38:16.08 1st 60-plus 

79 finishers 
 

Free to Breathe Lung Cancer 5K 
 

Pawtucket, R.I. – October 19, 2014 
 

Donna Katzen  29:13.27     9:25     1st 50-59 

73 finishers 
 

Freaky 5K 
 

East Providence, R.I. – October 19, 2014 
 

Pat Kurzynski  30:07   9:43    2nd 60-plus 

188 finishers 
 

Hershey Half Marathon 
 

Hershey, Penn. – October 19, 2014 
 

Linda Bachand  3:16:03 

2,543 finishers 
 

Victoria Sousa Memorial 5K 
 

Bristol, R.I. – October 25, 2014 
 

Mike Proto  21:49     7:02      2nd 50-59 

193 finishers 

Marine Corps Marathon 
 

Washington, D.C. – October 26, 2014 
 

Alan Gousie  4:49:35 
Linda Bachand  7:01:25 

27,435 finishers 

 

Newburyport Half Marathon 
 

Newburyport, Mass. – October 26, 2014 
 

David Simmons  2:15:04.8 

3,032 finishers 

 

Spooner 10K and Spooky 5K 

 

New Bedford, Mass. – October 26, 2014 
 

5K 
Woody Wilson  26:03.4       8:23     3rd 60-69 
Justin Lees  31:12.2     10:02 
Kara Lees  31:14.2     10:03 

309 finishers 
 

10K 
Cordell Cudworth II 47:50.8      7:42 
Solange Morrissette 55:59.0      9:01 

128 finishers 
 

Pell Bridge Run 

 

Jamestown and Newport, R.I. – October 26, 2014 
 

Sam Booth     26:05     6:41       4th 35-39 
Herb Armstrong     32:02     8:13     3rd 65-69 
Kathleen McMahon    34:17     8:47 
Martha Huston     40:25   10:22 
Maggie Azar     41:30   10:38 
Jim Azar     41:30   10:38 
Shelli Costa     46:19   11:53 
Bryan Ganley  1:18:46   20:12 

309 finishers 
 

Run for Open Space 5K 
 

Portsmouth, R.I. – November 1, 2014 
 

Webb McDonald 19:47     6:23       1st 30-39 
Erin Grigsby  21:49   7:02 1st 30-39 

140 finishers 
 

Lace Up for Strings 5K 
 

Bristol, R.I. – November 1, 2014 
 

Robert Johnson  21:18    6:52    2nd 50-59 
Brooke Merriam  22:38    7:18    1st 40-49 
Mike Proto  23:06    7:27    3rd 50-59 
Cordell Cudworth II 23:14    7:30    4th 50-59 
Solange Morrissette 27:30    8:52    2nd 50-59 
Pat Kurzynski  30:54    9:58    1st 60-plus  

55 finishers 
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Durfee Rock & Ramble 5K 
 

Fall River, Mass. – November 1, 2014 
 

Woody Wilson  26:12      8:26 1st 60-69 

75 finishers 
 

Glass America Half Marathon 
 

Seekonk, R.I. – November 2, 2014 
 

Sean Fisher  1:47:25    6th 40-49 
Pat LaChance  1:55:18    1st 50-59 
Michelle Colicci  2:06:11    7th 30-39 
Jean Rainwater  2:06:55    1st 60-69 
Maureen Lee  2:10:01    3rd 50-59 
Bryan Ganley  2:16:23    5th 50-59 

70 finishers 
 

Steven Marra 5K 
 

East Greenwich, R.I. – November 2, 2014 
 

Jorge Matesanz  24:25.5     7:52 1st 60-69 
Fred Zuleger III  33:59.6   10:57 2nd 70-plus 

248 finishers 
 

Gansett Half Marathon 
 

Narragansett, R.I. – November 2, 2014 
 

Jonathan O’Hara 1:38:17.70 
Suzanne Bailey  1:55:21.70 
Steve Bailey  1:57:13.55 
Joe Maruszczak  2:04:17.19 
Rick DiLibero  2:26:46.28 
Linda Smith  3:11:32.84 

489 finishers 
 

PBA Fall Foliage 5K 
 

Portsmouth, R.I. – November 8, 2014 
 

Webb McDonald 19:40.52 1st overall! 
Dan Azevedo  22:31.83 1st 50-59 
John Santillo  23:44.64 3rd 50-59 
Andrew Beeber  25:40.42 2nd 40-49 

31 finishers 
 

Foundation Performance 5K 
 

East Providence, R.I. – November 8, 2014 
 

Michelle Colicci  27:13.4      8:45 
Dennis Branham 28:15.4      9:05  2nd 70-plus 
Linda Dewing  29:18.3      9:25    1st 70-plus 
Pat Kurzynski  30:46.9      9:54  5th 60-69 
Stan Kurzynski   31:32.2    10:08  5th 60-69 
Fred Zuleger III  35:55.8    11:33  3rd 70-plus 
Frances Branham 41:54.7    13:28  2nd 70-plus 
Cynthia Tanzi  53:14.1    17:07 

357 finishers 

CAMY 5K 
 

Walpole, Mass. – November 8, 2014 
 

John DiTomasso  22:14     7:10       2nd 60-69 
Eric Benevides  23:31     7:35 
Jennifer Candage 23:37     7:37 2nd 30-39 
Dave Pember  24:06     7:46 1st 70-plus 
Bozena Chmielewski  28:37     9:14 

140 finishers 
 

 
 

Bryan Ganley lets loose his legendary Tarzan call 
moments before the Colt State Park Half Marathon 

begins. The race was the 11th in the Grand Prix series.   
 

Colt State Park Half Marathon & 5K 
 

Bristol, R.I. – November 9, 2014 
 

HALF MARATHON 
Josh Curtis  1:26:09.9     6:35     1st 30-39 
Erin Grigsby  1:39:29.8     7:36     2nd 30-39 
Morgan Mak  1:39:34.0     7:37     3rd 30-39 
Robert Johnson  1:39:54.8     7:38     4th 50-59 
Mark DiFranco  1:42:21.8     7:49 
Cordell Cudworth II 1:45:05.7     8:02 
Mike Proto  1:52:12.7     8:34 
Pat LaChance  1:52:21.8     8:35     1st 50-59 
Eric Benevides  1:59:12.0     9:06 
Sabina Gellrich  1:59:15.3     9:07     3rd 60-69 
Poyee Oster  2:00:34.9     9:13     4th 50-59 
Solange Morrissette 2:04:41.6     9:32  
Bryan Ganley  2:04:55.1     9:33 
Karyn Gallivan  2:06:07.1     9:38  
Janet Johnson  2:12:12.6   10:06 
Mike Goodson  2:16:02.5   10:24     4th 60-69 
MaryAnne Donato 2:42:15.6   12:24  

368 finishers 
 

5K 
Roger Gosciminski 24:47.4       8:00     5th 30-39 
Nancy Gendreau 26:26.0       8:32     1st 50-59 

101 finishers 
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Park View Veteran’s Day 5K 
 

Cranston, R.I. – November 11, 2014 
 

Rafael Espaillat  19:57     6:26    4th 40-49 
Paul Bazin  28:49     9:18    2nd 70-plus 
Fred Zuleger III  33:05   10:40    3rd 70-plus 

548 finishers 
 

Taunton YMCA Turkey Trot 
 

Taunton, Mass. – November 16, 2014 
 

Jorge Matesanz  40:47      8:10 
Kate McGowan  42:08      8:26 3rd 30-39 
Woody Wilson  43:54      8:47 
Kenny Johnson  50:56    10:12 
Jack Howley  51:54    10:23 
Fred Zuleger III  58:27    11:42 3rd 70-plus 

159 finishers 
 

East Providence 4.3M Turkey Trot 
 

East Providence, R.I. – November 22, 2014 
 

John Santillo  32:21 
Eric Benevides  34:22 
Bozena Chmielewski 39:32 
Dave Simmons  40:16 
Don Clukies  41:33 1st 70-plus 
Stan Kurzynski  45:22 

44 finishers 
 

Omitted, but not forgotten 

These race results were either inadvertently omit-
ted from the October newsletter, reported late to 
the newsletter editor, or just plain not sent to him… 
 

UHC Newport Marathon, Newport, R.I., Oct. 12 
Fezan Imam  4:29:25 
UHC Newport Half Marathon, Newport, R.I., Oct. 12 

Sharon Couto  2:21:03 
Janet Sutherby  2:34:26   

Baltimore Marathon, Baltimore, Maryland, Oct. 18 
Linda Bachand  5:45:32 
 

(Editor’s Note: Race reports and pictures are ALWAYS 
welcomed and needed, so if you want to submit one 
to the next newsletter, or if your results are missing 

from a race, please send an e-mail to Eric-
Ben24@cox.net so we can publish them!) 

 

-- Club Officers -- 

Kevin Brennan – President             401-246-2237 
kevin@kevinbrennan.info 
Scott Caldwell – Vice President             401-633-2539 
runirel@yahoo.com 
Kate McGowan – Secretary              
katemcgowan@hotmail.com 

Christy Brennan – Treasurer            401-246-2237 
christy@christybrennan.com 
Christy Brennan – Clothing             401-246-2237 
christy@christybrennan.com 
Eric Benevides – Newsletter             401-764-0831 
ericben24@cox.net 
Eric Benevides – Grand Prix             401-764-0831 
ericben24@cox.net 
 

-- Group Runs -- 
 

Monday Nights – Track Workouts: 4:30 p.m. -- 
Warm up at Smithfield High School’s track on Pleas-
ant View Ave. 5 p.m. – intervals of 400-1,600 me-
ters totaling 2-3 miles at a pace that typically would 
be a bit faster than your 5K. If you have any ques-
tions, e-mail Milt at miltschumacher@hotmail.com  

Wednesday Nights: Group runs in Johnston and 
Greenville. Varying distances and paces for all begin 
at 5 p.m. Everybody is welcome! If interested, call 
Janet and Kevin McCoy at 231-5262. 

Thursday Nights: The Fall/Winter Pub Run series is 
under way and more than a month into its season! 
The runs are informal five-mile fall and winter runs 
that runs out of different pubs on Thursday nights 
at 6:30 p.m. If you are interested in running one or 
more of these, check www.coolrunning.com for a 
listing, and remember, it is getting dark earlier now, 
so bring flashlights and reflective gear. 

 

-- Grand Prix series -- 

FINAL RACE OF 2014! 
Dec. 14  Christmas 10K, Newport  

FIRST TWO RACES OF 2015! 
Jan. 1  Hangover Classic 5M, Bristol 
Feb. 22  Hyannis Half (and Full!) Marathon       

(Stay tuned for the rest of the 2015 schedule!) 
    
  
 
 

2014 Grand Prix standings 

(After 11 of 12 races; x-age-graded tiebreaker) 

MEN 
1. Mark DiFranco (3 points)-x  
2. Robert Johnson (3 points) 
3. John Santillo (6 points) 

 

WOMEN 
1. Lindsay Amherst (2 points) 
2. Poyee Oster (4 points)  
3. Erin Grigsby (8 points)  
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– President's Pen – 
 

Special thanks to the members who gave their time 
and talents to help put on a great event, the fifth in-
stallment of Beat Santa. Our numbers were modest, 
but the feedback was unanimous that it was a great 
event and worth repeating. 
 

The club room is booked for Hyannis at the race ho-
tel. This means that you have a place to stay warm, 
stash your gear, stretch, relax, use a bathroom, 
clean up/change, and socialize. You just need to 
check the club website on Saturday afternoon (Feb. 
21) to see what room it is, then show up there on 
Sunday morning (Feb. 22). Bring your gear and re-
freshments and enjoy one of the club benefits – 
your room at the race hotel. You may want to bring 
your own towel if you want to shower, and bring a 
couple bucks for when we pass the hat for the 
housekeeping crew. Check out the weekly emails 
for info on a block of rooms nearby at the Cove. 
 

The Thursday pub runs are back in session – see the 
club website for the schedule. 
 

The banquet will be in early March – specific details 
will be posted to the website after the January 
meeting. The race entry raffle is back, and so far, we 
have over 20 entries to raffle off. As we did last 
year, each member in good standing will receive 
one free raffle ticket for attending the banquet.  

Members can purchase additional tickets. We need 
a charity to donate the raffle money to... last year, it 
was the OneFund Boston, but they have ended their 
campaign. Perhaps a specific victim or their fund? 
 

Happy New Year – may it be filled with fun runs and 
void of injuries!! 

-- Kevin Brennan 
 

– RIRR Meeting Minutes – 

December 9, 2014 
Meeting called to order at 7:40 p.m. 
 

Membership Report 
2014: 197 (83F, 114M) 

Treasurer’s Report 
2014: Approximately $4,000 (To date, club received 
$1,000 in registration, plus $750 sponsorship. Spent 
$1,000 on stuff for race. Owe $850 for shirts.) 

Hall of Fame Report 
-- Nominations accepted until the end of December; 
some nominations have been received. 

Beat Santa 5K 
-- Members discussed giveaways and other Beat 
Santa logistics. 
-- Registration: Light up hat. 
-- During Race: Candy cane cheer stick, regular 
cheer stick, glow lanyard. 
-- Access to hall after 2 p.m. to prep. 

Boston Marathon Raffle 
-- First three runners received entries. 
  1.  Nels Johnson 
  2.  Dan Azevedo 
  3.  Scott Caldwell 
  4.  Nancy Gendreau 
  5.  Janet Johnson 
  6.  Eric Benevides 
  7.  Trevor Powers 
  8.  Bryan Ganley 
  9.  Kate McGowan 
10.  Trevor Powers 
11.  Christy Brennan 
12.  Dan Azevedo 
13.  Solange Morrissette 
14.  Trevor Powers 
15.  Nels Johnson 
16.  MaryAnne Donato 
17.  Christy Brennan 
18.  Scott Caldwell 
 

Adjourned: 8:30 p.m. 
 

www.rirr.org 



Members in attendance: 
MaryAnne Donato Kate McGowan 
Dan Azevedo  Kevin Brennan 
Bryan Ganley  John Santillo 
Don Clukies  Eric Benevides 
Scott Caldwell  Sandy Weinberg 
 

– Next Club Meeting – 

Tuesday, Feb. 10, 7:30 p.m., Fratello’s 
(formerly Sons of Italy/Spirito’s Restaurant),  

99 Hicks Street, East Providence, R.I. 
 

 

– New Members –  

Brittany Lyon of Newport, R.I. 
 

Wolf Hollow Half Marathon 
 

Nashua, N.H. – November 23, 2014 
 

It all started back in the deep of winter last year, in 
February, when Pat LaChance challenged many of 
us to join her to run the 3C Race Production’s New 
England Half Marathon Tour. The challenge was to 
run half marathons in all six New England states this 
year. I was always intrigued by the idea, and partic-
ularly allured by the gigantic New England Cup tro-
phy awarded by the RIRR. It seemed like now or 
never, so I jumped at the opportunity. 
 

The first race was the Swamp Meadow in Foster on 
May 11, followed by the Lime Rock Half in Lakeville, 
Conn. on June 8, and next came the Catamount Half 
in Brattleboro, Vt. on June 29. Pat, Sabina Gellrich, 
Nancy Gendreau and I called ourselves “The Fab 4”. 
We drove to the races, stayed in the hotels to-
gether, and shared many laughs and memories. We 
have formed a friendship that will last a lifetime. 
 

After the summer break, we were back on track to 
finish the job. Starting with the Freeport Half in 
Maine on Sept. 7, and then the Fall River Half in 
Massachusetts on Oct. 19, we finally completed the  
journey in Nashua, N.H. with the Wolf Hollow Half 
on Nov. 23!   
 

The Wolf Hollow was the perfect race to end the 
tour. The weather was beautiful, sunny in the 40s. It 
was particularly special for Cee Vallee, who was de-
railed from the quest because of her knee surgery 
soon after her awesome performance at Swamp 
Meadow. She was recovering nicely and was able to 
join us to run the final half. We were filled with 
pride and joy as each of us crossed the finish line. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Nancy, Poyee, Pat, Sabina, Cee, and Mike enjoy a 
nice dinner the night before the final leg of their New 

England Half Marathon Tour, the Wolf Hollow Half 
Marathon in Nashua, N.H.   

 

In the middle of this journey, Pat challenged me 
(again) to go for the Ironman Award since I had 
been racing a lot anyway! After some thought, I did 
just that. I added a few more halves here and a few 
Rambles there, and so far, I have completed 262.3 
miles and counting! 
 

When we finished the Freeport half, Pat challenged 
me (yet again) to finish in the top 5 of the women’s 
Grand Prix! She reminded me that I was in the run-
ning of the Grand Prix anyway. Little did I know that 
I had completed five of those races already. With a 
little bit of luck and extra effort in the last two 
races, I did just that. 
 

I am humbled and overjoyed to achieve these three 
goals (a Triple Crown!) this year. It was above and 
beyond any of my expectations as a runner… not 
bad for someone like me who crossed the Boston 
Marathon finish line in over five hours with tears in 
my eyes thinking it was the end of my racing days. 

-- Poyee Oster 
Mike Vallee   1:41:11.6     7:42 7th 50-59 
Cordell Cudworth II   1:46:18.2     8:05 
Pat LaChance   1:54:30.8     8:43 6th 50-59 
Cee Vallee    1:57:25.8     8:56 8th 50-59 
Sabina Gellrich   1:58:27.8     9:01 
Solange Morrissette   2:00:05.7     9:08 
Nancy Gendreau   2:02:38.7     9:20 
Poyee Oster   2:05:28.2     9:33 
Don Clukies   2:29:02.2   11:20 
MaryAnne Donato   3:02:52.0   13:54 
Andrea Herrmann   3:12:25.0   14:38 

573 runners 
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Tough Ten Mile Turkey Trot 
 

Marlboro, Mass. – November 30, 2014 
 

Ever since I ran the Tough Ten Mile Turkey Trot in 
2011, I have been trying to get back to it. This was 
the year. On the Sunday after Thanksgiving, I 
headed up to Ghiloni Park in Marlboro, Mass. for 
the event. It took me just under an hour to get to 
Marlboro from East Providence, but there was a de-
finitive change in surroundings. Marlboro was a 
winter wonderland, having been hit by a snowstorm 
right before Thanksgiving. Fortunately by Sunday, 
the streets had been cleared and the weather was 
sunny and around 40 degrees. 
 

The park was a good staging area. There was a de-
cent sized parking area, indoor restrooms, and a 
small building where registration was held. I paid 
my entry fee, 15 canned goods, for the Marlboro 
Food Pantry – up from 10 canned goods in previous 
years, but still a bargain. The race is put on by the 
Highland City Striders and Marlboro Recreation as a 
benefit for the pantry. According to the race direc-
tor, it generates the largest single day donation that 
the pantry receives during the year. 
 

The beginning of the course was fast, with a num-
ber of small downhills for the first few miles, then 
flattening out for a few miles. But what goes down 
must go back up, so after the flat part, there was a 
small hill just after six miles and then a much larger 
hill after it. I was careful to budget my energy dur-
ing the early part of the race because I knew what 
was coming. 
 

I hit the big hill around Mile 7.5. If it were a charac-
ter in a movie, that big hill would be one of those 
villains who never seem to die, even after they fall 
of a cliff or get into a fiery car crash. They just pop 
up again somewhere else. The hill flattened out in 
places. However, I would turn a corner and again 
find myself heading uphill. This went on for a mile 
or so. Finally, sometime before the 9-mile point, I 
found I was heading downhill for good. At the end, I 
was handed a popsicle stick to mark my order of fin-
ish. I handed in the stick, as well as the address 
sticker that I had filled out at registration and 
pinned onto my clothes. The results were posted on 
two large poster boards (and eventually on coolrun-
ning).  At the end of the race, there was water and a 
table with snacks and fruit, including homemade 
pumpkin cake. 

I like this race for a number of reasons. First is the 
course. It has a very country feel to it and was even 
more beautiful in the snow. It was very peaceful, as 
there was almost no traffic for the first five miles. 
(My only complaint, which is minor, is that the last 
two miles did have a fair amount of traffic and some 
sidewalks were still covered in snow.) Second, the 
volunteers were great and very encouraging, not to 
mention that they got up on a Sunday morning and 
stood out in the cold, purely for the benefit of char-
ity. Lastly, I love that it is simple. No t-shirts, no pre-
registration, a reasonable sized crowd. The focus 
was on the running and I enjoyed every minute. 

-- Kate McGowan 
Kate McGowan 1:32:08    

137 finishers 
 

Rock ‘n’ Roll San Antonio Marathon 
 

San Antonio, Texas – December 6, 2014 
 

Thanks to the race entry raffle at the RIRR banquet 
in March of 2014, I found myself in San Antonio 
Texas in December... isn't it just like a runner: 
 

Random person: How did you decide to run the San 
Antonio race?   
Me: My wife had a free entry. 
RP: Did you have a free one? 
Me: No. 
RP: So you and your wife and two kids flew 3,000 
miles round trip to Texas for a whole weekend be-
cause you had a free entry for what, maybe $70? 
Me: (pause) Yes. I did get a shirt though. 
 

We flew down Friday into Austin, hopped into the 
rental car, and drove into downtown San Antonio to 
the expo to pick up our numbers. If you have been 
to a Rock ‘n’ Roll event, you know the expos are 
first class... lots of vendors, lots of swag. There were 
four races over the weekend – a kids’ fun run at the 
zoo on Saturday, as well as a 10k; and the half and 
full on Sunday... a total of 25,000 runners. Got our 
numbers and noticed my bib was correct, but the 
chip was someone else's... went to the solutions 
desk and got a new bib and number, no problem.  
The expo was great – lots of free samples, lots of 
gear, lots of people. Met up with Tracy Sundlun, the 
SVP of Competitor Group; he was instrumental in 
bringing Rock ‘n’ Roll to Providence a few years 
back (and showing R.I. runners what a major league 
race organization with major resources can bring to 
bear). After a couple hours at the expo, we headed 
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off to Boerne, Texas, our lodging for the next few 
nights. 
 

On Saturday, Scott and I revisited the expo and 
drove around S.A. some, including the last couple 
miles of the course... the traffic was intense and my 
anxiety about parking was picking up steam. Retired 
fairly early Saturday night and woke early to eat and 
take the 45-minute trip back to S.A. Scott was sick 
during the night and had already decided that rac-
ing was not an option for him; on a positive note, 
we got a heads up that we would have VIP access 
on race day. We arrived at 6 a.m. and parking was a 
breeze... over to the starting area (the Alamodome 
parking lots!) and hung in the VIP tent. (If you do an 
RnR event that has VIP available – DO IT... includes 
buffet, exclusive porta potties, and tables/chairs for 
pre- and post-race). 
 

The corral access was easy, and off the races began 
on time at 7:30. The course went north for about six 
miles, turning around on the campus of Trinity Col-
lege... cool city, diverse neighborhoods. Miles 6-8 
were a bit up and down, but generally speaking, the 
course is quite flat. Back into the city, the half and 
full split apart at Mile 11... all of the roads were 
completely closed to traffic throughout (that’s how 
RnR rolls), so maintaining your own speed was trou-
ble-free. Mile 12 passed the now-defunct Lone Star 
Brewery – a little sad to see. Following city streets 
out to about Mile 15, where we hopped on a bike 
path that runs along a river, we spent about eight 
miles on this trail that was quite scenic.  
 

We went back onto city streets for the last couple 
miles, and we met back up with the half marathon 
course with a mile to go. The lights of the Alamo-
dome lots were visible in the distance and served as 
a beacon for the finish... cross the line, get the med-
als, mug it up for cameras, listen to the festivities of 
the finish line, and head back to the VIP area. The 
headline act was already playing (Everclear, who 
was fantastic). We enjoyed the buffet (including 
free beer and free chocolate milk!) for a couple 
hours before heading back to Boerne.   
 

My race performance wasn't to my liking... out too 
fast, in too slow, but it was clear to me early on how 
it would turn out, so I just accepted it and plodded 
along. The race itself was top notch: more than    
adequate water stops, and every single one was 
well-staffed and well-executed, which seems to be       

abnormal these days as many races seem to loop 
into very inexperienced groups to handle aid distri-
bution... pre- and post-race were seamless.  Rock ‘n’ 
Roll can flat out manage an event. True profession-
als. Christy PR'd the half and had a blast too. 
 

I recommend this race and encourage you to con-
sider it.  The only change I would make would be to 
spend Saturday night in the city... there's lots of ho-
tels and the River Walk is stunning. 

-- Kevin Brennan 
MARATHON 

Kevin Brennan 4:04:14 
2,355 finishers 

 

HALF MARATHON 
Christy Brennan 2:00:19     PR! 

11,803 finishers 
 

Philadelphia Marathon 
 

Philadelphia, Penn. – November 23, 2014 
 

Linda Bachand  6:46:52 
13,219 finishers 

 

Newport Pie Run 
 

Middletown, R.I. – November 27, 2014 
 

Chris Shardlow      33:38      6:44   5th 35-39 
Graham Powers      33:51      6:46   8th 30-34 
Jonathan O’Hara     34:32      6:54 
Trevor Powers      35:17      7:03 
Michael Vallee      37:31      7:30   8th 55-59 
John Santillo      37:38      7:32 
Ray Fasano      38:02      7:36   4th 60-64 
Mark Schwager      38:43      7:45 
Cordell Cudworth II     39:14      7:51 
Chris Marks      40:25      8:05 
Andrew Beeber      41:11      8:14 
Cecilia Vallee      41:38      8:20   4th 55-59 
Herb Armstrong      42:32      8:30     3rd 65-69 
Kate McGowan      44:38      8:56 
Solange Morrissette     44:44      8:57   8th 50-54 
Fred Zuleger III  1:01:16     12:15   5th 70-plus 

1,067 finishers 
 

R.I. Family Turkey Trot 
 

Pawtucket, R.I. – November 27, 2014 
 

Rafael Espaillat  20:48.8      6:41  8th 40-49 
Rosie Espinal  27:40.1      8:54 
James Cole  25:07.9      8:05 
Allyson Cole  25:08.0      8:05 
Chuck Hyson  38:28.8    12:22   3rd 70-plus 
Kathleen Kelley  38:32.3    12:23  2nd 70-plus 

1,056 finishers 
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Whitin 5M Road Race 
 

Whitinsville, Mass. – November 27, 2014 
 

David Pember  40:21.1      8:04   1st 70-plus 
David Simmons  58:35.0    11:43 

617 finishers 
 

Newman YMCA Turkey Trot 10K 
 

Seekonk, Mass. – November 27, 2014 
 

Jennifer Candage 47:04.00      1st 30-39 
Woody Wilson  59:27.66      2nd 60-69 

59 finishers 
 

East Greenwich Turkey Trot 5K 
 

East Greenwich, R.I. – November 29, 2014 
 

Mark Schwager  23:18   7:30 7th 50-59 
Fred Zuleger III  37:15 11:59 2nd 70-plus 

503 finishers 
 

Trot Off Your Turkey 5K 
 

Barrington, R.I. – November 29, 2014 
 

Josh Curtis  17:54       5:46 1st 30-39 
Lindsay Amherst 18:51       6:05 1st female! 
Kevin Brennan  20:19       6:33 2nd 40-49 
Erin Grigsby  20:51       6:44 4th 30-39 
Ben Caplin  21:30       6:56 
Robert Johnson  21:44       7:01 2nd 50-59 
Mark DiFranco  22:47       7:21 5th 50-59 
John Santillo  22:47       7:21 5th 50-59 
Cordell Cudworth II 23:32       7:35 9th 50-59 
Milt Schumacher 23:40       7:38 1st 70-plus 
Roger Gosciminski 23:55       7:43 
Chris Marks  23:58   7:44 
David Pember  24:21       7:51 2nd 70-plus 
Sabina Gellrich  24:33       7:55 2nd 50-59 
Jorge Matesanz  24:38       7:57 4th 60-69 
Nicole Perreault  25:16       8:09 
Poyee Oster  25:38       8:16 7th 50-59 
Solange Morrissette 26:01       8:24 9th 50-59 
Kate McGowan  26:21       8:30 
Sam Burling  26:24       8:31 
Nancy Gendreau 26:49       8:39 
Bryan Ganley  27:30       8:52 
Janet Johnson  28:06       9:04 
Sara Prescott  28:11       9:05  
Justin Lees  28:25       9:10 
Kara Lees  28:25       9:10 
Michael Oster  28:34       9:13 
Lynne Dolan  28:44       9:16 
Paul Bazin  28:53       9:19 3rd 70-plus 
Pat Kurzynski  30:36       9:52 3rd 60-69 
Deryl Pace  30:46       9:55 
Stan Kurzynski  32:37     10:31 

 
 

We couldn’t fit all 36 RIRR runners that ran in the 
Trot Off Your Turkey 5K in this picture, but we got a 
good number of them to pose for this group photo! 

 

Jonathan O’Hara 32:41     10:33 
Don Clukies  32:48     10:35 4th 70-plus 
Jack Howley  32:55     10:37 
Chuck Hyson  38:55     12:33 5th 70-plus 

573 finishers 
 

Space Coast Marathon 
 

Melbourne, Fla. – November 30, 2014 
 

Linda Bachand  5:09:06 

2,488 finishers 
 

Pearl Harbor Masters 5.2M 
 

Waterford, Conn. – December 7, 2014 
 

John Santillo     39:46       7:39    6th 50-54 
Lisa Meehan     43:35       8:23    2nd 50-54 
Mike Goodson     52:26     10:05    6th 65-69 
Don Clukies     54:51     10:33    9th 70-74 
Colburn Graves  1:25:00     16:21    1st 80-84 

95 finishers 
 

Glastonbury Santa Run 3.5M 
 

Glastonbury, Conn. – December 7, 2014 
 

Eric Benevides     28:03       8:01 
Bozena Chmielewski    32:18       9:14 

1,218 finishers 
 

Frosty Five Mansfield 5K 
 

Mansfield, Mass. – December 7, 2014 
 

David Pember  24:01.31 1st 70-plus 

271 finishers 
 

Jingle Jaunt 5K 
 

Sutton, Mass. – December 13, 2014 
 

Eric Benevides  23:57 3rd 40-44 
Bozena Chmielewski 27:38 3rd 35-39 

79 finishers 
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Another group picture – this one from the Beat Santa 
5K. Why didn’t anybody tell John that someone was 
taking the picture? And what is that on Dan’s head!? 

 

Beat Santa 5K 
 

Portsmouth, R.I. – December 13, 2014 
 

Webb McDonald 19:23 
Patrick Brennan  19:26 
Graham Powers  20:41 
Trevor Powers  20:55 
Robert Johnson  21:04 
Michael Holtman 21:15 
Kristie Mason  21:58 
*-Santa Claus   22:00 
Chris Marks  24:15 
Roger Gosciminski 24:47 
*-Mrs. Claus  25:55 
John Santillo  26:29 
Bert Neales  26:46 
Kurt Mason  27:00 
Nancy Gendreau 27:13 
Carlos Aguiar  27:15 
Karyn Gallivan  27:16 
Solange Morrissette 27:37 
Janet Sutherby  31:28 
Matt Polak  32:00 
Mike Goodson  32:04 
Stan Kurzynski  32:28 
Pat Kurzynski  32:55 
Don Clukies  32:56 
Tom Morley  32:58 
Jayne Wilson  33:32 
Kerry Davis  34:29 
Sandy Weinberg  34:58 
Deryl Pace  35:22 
Sean Fisher  35:23 
Jack Howley  35:58 
Shelli Costa  37:23 
Poyee Oster  46:15 
Mark DiFranco  47:23 
Denise DiFranco  47:49   

78 finishers 

Roxbury Marathon 
 

Roxbury, Conn. – December 14, 2014 
 

Linda Bachand  5:45:08    13:10 

83 finishers 
 

Amica Downtown Jingle 5K 
 

Providence, R.I. – December 14, 2014 
 

Bert Neales  26:48.9     8:37 
Patricia Curran  28:32.6     9:10 
Donna Katzen  29:06.8      9:21 
Jeff Katzen  38:22.0   12:20 
Kathleen Kelley  39:03.3   12:33 3rd 70-plus 

79 finishers 
 

Walter’s Run 5K 
 

West Roxbury, Mass. – December 14, 2014 
 

David Pember  24:11     7:48     2nd 70-plus     

743 finishers 
 

Christmas 10K 
 

Newport, R.I. – December 14, 2014 
 

Josh Curtis     37:51      6:06    8th 19-39     
Lindsay Amherst    39:13      6:20    1st female! 
Graham Powers     42:22      6:50    
Erin Grigsby     42:53      6:55    5th 19-39     
Mike Proto     44:07      7:07     
Mark DiFranco     45:17      7:18 
Robert Johnson     45:29      7:20    
Philip Greene     45:30      7:20 
Milt Schumacher    46:55      7:34  1st 70-plus     
Chris Dyson     47:54      7:44         
John Santillo     48:52      7:53 
Mark Schwager       49:04      7:55    
Andrew Beeber     50:53      8:12 
Chris Marks     51:01      8:14  
Harry Carter     51:47      8:21  2nd 70-plus   
Eric Benevides     52:58      8:33     
Poyee Oster     53:24      8:37    6th 50-59 
Kate McGowan     54:17      8:45   
John LaRiviere     54:49      8:50          
Michelle Colicci     56:05      9:03 
Martha Huston     58:45      9:29     
Bryan Ganley     58:48      9:29   
Bozena Chmielewski    59:17      9:34  
Linda Dewing  1:00:21     9:44    1st 70-plus 
Janet Johnson  1:00:24     9:45         
Linda Chichester  1:07:06    10:49 
MaryAnne Donato 1:09:35    11:13 
Webb McDonald 1:11:29    11:32  
Don Clukies  1:11:48    11:35  8th 70-plus 
Fred Zuleger III  1:16:23    12:19  9th 70-plus    

     379 finishers 
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Old Mountain 5K Trail Race 
 

Wakefield, R.I. – December 21, 2014 
 

Lindsay Amherst 23:33   7:36 2nd 30-39 
Mark Schwager  27:31   8:53 
Eric Benevides  43:14 13:57  
Bozena Chmielewski 43:18 13:58 
MaryAnne Donato 43:28 14:01 4th 50-59  
Colburn Graves  53:45 17:20 1st 80-plus 

171 finishers 
 

Nooseneck 18K 
 

West Greenwich, R.I. – December 26, 2014 
 

Lindsay Amherst 1:16:39     6:51    3rd female! 
Chris Shardlow  1:25:16     7:37 
Mark DiFranco  1:32:18     8:15 
Ray Fasano  1:33:22     8:21 
John Santillo  1:37:28     8:43 
Sabina Gellrich  1:48:12     9:40 
Poyee Oster  1:49:24     9:47 
Don Clukies  2:15:35   12:07 

107 finishers 
 

 (Editor’s Note: Race reports and pictures are ALWAYS 
welcomed and needed, so if you want to submit one 
to the next newsletter, or if your results are missing 
from a race, send an e-mail to EricBen24@cox.net.) 

 

-- Club Officers -- 

Kevin Brennan – President             401-246-2237 
kevin@kevinbrennan.info 
Scott Caldwell – Vice President             401-633-2539 
runirel@yahoo.com 
Kate McGowan – Secretary              
katemcgowan@hotmail.com 
Christy Brennan – Treasurer            401-246-2237 
christy@christybrennan.com 
Christy Brennan – Clothing             401-246-2237 
christy@christybrennan.com 
Eric Benevides – Newsletter             401-764-0831 
ericben24@cox.net 
Eric Benevides – Grand Prix             401-764-0831 
ericben24@cox.net 
 

-- Group Runs -- 
 

Monday Nights – Track Workouts: 4:30 p.m. -- 
Warm up at Smithfield High School’s track on Pleas-
ant View Ave. 5 p.m. – intervals of 400-1,600 me-
ters totaling 2-3 miles at a pace that typically would 
be a bit faster than your 5K. If you have any ques-
tions, e-mail Milt at miltschumacher@hotmail.com.  

Wednesday Nights: Group runs in Johnston and 
Greenville. Varying distances and paces for all begin 
at 5 p.m. Everybody is welcome! If interested, call 
Janet and Kevin McCoy at 231-5262. 

Thursday Nights: The Fall/Winter Pub Run series is 
under way and more than a month into its season! 
The runs are informal five-mile fall and winter runs 
that runs out of different pubs on Thursday nights 
at 6:30 p.m. If you are interested in running one or 
more of these, check www.coolrunning.com for a 
listing, and remember, it is getting dark earlier now, 
so bring flashlights and reflective gear. 

 

-- 2015 Grand Prix schedule -- 

- Jan. 1  Hangover Classic 5M, Bristol 
- Feb. 22 Hyannis Half (and Full!) Marathon 
- March  Run the Reservoir 15K 
- April  Officer Thomas Giunta 5K 
- July  Blessing of the Fleet 10M 
- August Common Fence Point 5M 
- September Finish for a Guinness 5K 
- October Warren’s Pet Partners 5K 
- November Colt State Park Half Marathon 
- November  Trot Off Your Turkey 5K 
- December  Newport’s Christmas 10K       
- Your best time from one of three Eastern Conn. 
races (March 15’s Courthouse O’Putnam 5K, July’s 
Will’s Way 5K, October’s Run for the Penguins 5K) 
- Your best time from one of two RIRR Hall of Fame 
races (April’s Smithfield YMCA/Monroe Allen 5K, 
August’s Memorial 5K in Johnston)    
  
 
 2014 Grand Prix standings 

(Final results) 

MEN 
1. Josh Curtis (3 points)  
2. Mark DiFranco (4 points) 
3. Robert Johnson (5 points) 
4. John Santillo (8 points) 
5. Eric Benevides (11 points) 

 

WOMEN 
1. Lindsay Amherst (2 points) 
2. Erin Grigsby (4 points)  
3. Poyee Oster (6 points) 
4. Kate McGowan (8 points) 
5. Janet Johnson (10 points)  
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